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{STEAMERS FOR 
AUSTRALIA NOW

DISCUSS METHODS 
OF FIGHTING FIRES

JEALOUS HUSBAND’S READY RESPONSE 
MURDEROUS ATTACK! TO THE INVITATIONGRAVE CHARGES 

OF DISLOYALTY
iw

if \

Co-operation el the Railways Shot Doctor Who Was attend Practical Results of the Noon
ing His Wife

t
a • -Is Desirable FIFTEEN BURNED IN 

INCENDIARY FIRE
Goverament Makes Ar

rangement to Subsi
dize line

i Y CHARGED 
Y A CHATHAM GIRL

£ Dr. Edwards Character- 

izes Laurier s Policy
Dr. Smith and Mr. Mathtsott Hurd la 

Sinking Addresses at N ekel
Senator Edwards Snjgssts Employing the 

Militia—Several Valuable Papers
#e Bead ,

Would Prevent Oriental» Orgaozng Com- ||, paflias—Reiarkable Bowling at 
fa!iL

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 24,-At NIVEF.VILLE. Man., Feb. ' 24.-Dr. targe crowds filled the Nickel and
this morning’s session of the forestry Du(ort, wtto, while .-.Mending Mrs. Unique theatres at noon today. At. 
convention the program was followed" .. .. - the Nickel seating on the lower floor
closely. An interesting discussion Hamson’ the wifi'" of a Urmer re*ld~ was at a premium. Eloquent and 
followed papers by C. J. Hall, Quebec, ing two miles from ,Steinback. last stirring addresses were- delivered by 
Mr, R. Brown, New Hampshire, H. W. Monday, had a narrow ofirape from be- Dr. Smith at the Nickel And Wm. 
Woods, Welsfordp-and E. J. Davits of ing murdered by the drunken husband Matheson at the Unique. A mam- 
the Ontario Agricultural College. of the woman. Harrison objected to moth cheer meeting is being planned

Discussion on export of pulp wood, .. for the noon day meeting at the NtcKèi
methods of Are.prevention and other the doctor beinEr fa the house" After on Monday. Tomorrow at three o’clock 
forestry subjects was declared in order the doctor left Harrison followed him ln tlle city Hall, West End, Dr. Rees 
by Chairman Edwards at the opening and shot at, Mm wrt,lJ a revolver as will deliver an address to men only 
of the session. waa Bettintf lnto W# cutteI; The on -something in St John that -keeps

W. R. Brown, of New Hampshire, babet but people from beIng Çhristwins.”
Mr. Warburton of Prince Edward Is- At the Nlckel todar the service was
land, Prof. E., I Lavltz of the Doml- ^ald agJnS" dhe weuid-t^ muiïerer ls led by Rev’ Jamee CrlBp °£ zlon 
nion Forestry Department and Sena- ye, Methodist church. The singing was
tor Edwards joined in discussion. vTCTrVRT \ r r web Tnhn Tar- in charge of Mr. Lamb. Messrs.Lamb 
Robert Connely of St. Martins, told of 'dine, M. P.,' moved - in'" the legilature Bnd Peters sang a duet ’’In Jesus,!’, 
fighting fire by pushing through a for the lnclugion of tire following sec- Misa Conrad sang a solo Only A Sin- 
suit which cost the man who set the tion in the companies act: “No Jap

anese or . Chinese shall be allowed to 
form a company in British Columbia.”
Fri mier McBride intimated that the 
government sympathized with the ob-- 
jeci c-f the amendment, but said the 
incorporation of this in -the act would 
be certain to lead to the disallowance 
of the act. The amendment was nega
tived on a vote, only Messrs. Jardine 
Bawthoma-Walte and Williams vot
ing for it. " • -b-.

NIAGARA FALLS, tint., Feb. 24.—
All the world’s bowling records 
equalled ln this city last ’«fetrittg when 
E. -Pctt of tills city made a remarkable 

V In atiMtioo to 
all the Canadian 
"owëd up his per- 
n % more strikes, 
raijght strikes.
FHH;' '

In as Disloyal .and UDiqus. I

Hating Three Wives
m

Use Service from Montreal 
er-From St. 

John in Winter

Declares 1 Quebec 

Seething With Anti- 
British Sentiment

in Si iver Blaza In N.w York Tmeeut District— 
Wfciie Family Foui Kiiilii io 

Cotntr Awaiting Diatk.

Die of lie V dims, Now at Her Ncrth 
Shore H me, is Wanted in Charles

town as a Witness. Will Give Canadian 
Shippers Direct Month

ly Service

Taken to Task for His 
Reckless Statements 

by Brother Tories

iIA BOSTON, Feb. 24—James J. Murray,
,o? Charlestown, was arraigned in the 
municipal qourt this morhiàg chargea 
with polygamy. Hie alleged third wif \ 
who is now living In Chatham, N. B„ 
was formerly a nurse in the Rack Hay.
The police say that following hat 
marriage and ttje birth of her cm .id, 
she visited her Chatham home, ' and 
found out there that Murray alrealv flre $600.

Ottawa.Ü*ÿkmej.SAÿtisassssi.r»,. t
bîbsTcutTSoU morTfreelv"titan any of abUe’ of Charlestown, according to the m. Hon. Geo. Hill of Charlotte county

rwhomeheh4dWetd^ S ^ t0ld °f b,s experience in fire fighting 
side of the house have yet dared in the i then thl thir^mlmTae vrith Senator Edwards proposed the use of
matter of extreme statement as to Stapleton occurred has riot yet been soldiera for flre hK^ting. They were 
the separatist and disloyal policy .of determined, altltbugh "the police a.e wm^m^'of
Sir Wilfrid as representative of the getting busy On the city records. When den art ment
French Canadians. The government , he case came, up thto morning the n the system of tha ^atry 
policy, he declared, was one of useless lice a^ed for a continuance In order °f hls ®tate tP preveat , >1 J 
inactivity. * Æ i to have the Chatham woman come flrea" The ,rai‘way8 had ^ lnd^f

Also he made some decidedly recK- here to testify. to co-operate. In some^cases imprison
less charges as to the character anl ------ --------------*______ _______ ment of offenders had been used in
loyalty charges as to the character and |>iliii urM riunn case of fires-
charged that there was an anti-Bwt- . IVAvAL IflCN rfllUfi that co-operation of Canadian rail-
ieh and an anti-Impérial sentiment in ways should be attained. Mr. Woods
Quebec. The bold doctor grew so fitQEOT nMlTDIOIlTIIUlO 8tated that the C. P. B. between 3t.
sweeping in his wholesale charges of UllttUI uUIT I hlDU I lUIVo John and Vancouver -had taken steps
disloyalty in Quebec that he provoked to assist in fighting fires. The senator
a protest from his fellow Conservativis ......... replied that in Ontario in his limits
from the province of Quebec. that railway was not too care-

“Do you mean to say,”said Dr. GOfiiidïf TiWt Canada’S R|fjt W6d!d U fui. C. C. Whitman of Nova Scotia, 
Paquet, "that the French-Canadiaas t ” stated that in his province no settler
are not loyal to the British crown?"/ ■ £("ea{ W jn Cgrg gf figel---- was allowed to set fire.

Dr. Edwards—"I don’t purpose to al- I " * u
lew any member from Quebec either j . ;:K-on this side of the house or on the | . t#Mi'J ►MBfePHMwBfUWUi :

prvert my .language ”

1NHW YORK, Feb. 24.—In a fire of 
inéendiary origin in a Carick street 
tenement today 15 persons were burn
ed or injured, two so seriously that 
they will probably die.

Panic stricken tenants made a rush 
for the fire escapes and scores were 
only deterred from jumping by the 
prompt arrival of the firemen, who 
shouted warnings, cleared the exits and 
carried down on ladders those cut off 
from escape by Other means.

In one apartment William F. "Koung, 
his wife and eleven children were 
found huddled helpless in a corner.. 

. The parents were carried down • and 
the children thrown one by one to fire
men on the street who caught them 
safely. While Fireman James Dono
van was carrying William Bpms down 
a ladder the ladder broke and both 
men fell to the ground. Both were 
seriously Injured. Mrs. Anne Quinn re
ceived her probably fatal bums in try
ing to rescue Richard Tarbut, a 
boarder. She had escaped to the roof, 
but made her way back to rescue Tar
but. Tarbut likewise was so seriously 
burned that he may die. The flre dam
age was comparatively small.

f%
bsrnr.

OTTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Today the gov
ernment made arrangements with the 
New Zealand Steamship Company to 
establish a" subsidized Atlantic »r T.ce 
between Canada and Australian anl 
New Zealand ports. At present sev irai 
million dollars’ worth of Canadian ex
ports to the sister dominions go via 
New York, and some months ago an 
influential deputation waited on the 
government to ask that steps be taken 
to secure for Canadian ports and for 
Caiddian shippers a direct service.

Under the agreement just rjacVd 
with the company a monthly service 
will be given from Montreal ln the 
summer time and from St. John and 
Halifax in the winter. This is an
other step towards the linking of im
perial trade carried in British veise.s 
or. Imperial trade routes.

It is expected that an arrangement 
will also be shortly reached for re
newal for the edntract for a subsidized 
service between Vancouver and Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

net.” I
By request Mr. Lamb sang a hymn 

Which has become, very popular in 
Main street, entitled "The Changing 
Wells of Time,” Bishop Richardson 
who was in the audience was invited 

■to the platform and made the opening

.

CABA6ÜÂ prayer.
The address was delivered by Df. 

He'spoke from the words- ln 
•.“The love of the

Smith.
Romans 15; 30:
spirit.” Much has been said and writ
ten of the love of God the Father and 
God the Son, but very little of the 

f the Spirit. He said the Spirit’s

—All Amer- 
ave the east 
Bir-j to ad- 
'An order to 
as been is- 
"P rovision- 

Bggestion of 
JBlueflelds. 

imed, have 
factor in 

le for f ra

wer c
i !love o

love is made manifest In many ways. 
First in the way It convinces us of sin- 
When à man reproves hts friend of 
sin he may lose hls friendship but his 
friendship is shown in his so doing. 
Secondly in the way he strives with us 
after he convinces us. He throws 
around us the influence of, deity to 
lead us to higher planes. Thirdly by 
coming into this tenement which baa 
been occupied by sin; the moral filth 
of the ages, and cleansing it.

Fourthly, by witnessing with 
spirits that we axe Children of God.

, ÏS—The
local Board of Trade'today inaugurât- flocr T1)e k@v Is or...------------ ------
ed a campaign for raising the embargo of gravity, wlileh. like sin Is always 
that the eastern markets have partial- <jowr,ward. •ÇKeti! ite took a magnet 
ly laid this8 year on potatoes from ancl lltte(j the key. Thus'i said ti.ie 
Maine. speaker, is like the spirit °* G°d'

The Boards of Trade in Auburn, Au- which overcomes the laws of sin and 
gusta, Bangor, Belfast, Brooks, Bruns- lifts us up ^4 ma^es us free. *
wick, Bucksport, Dexter, Dover, Ells- Sixthly, in the way He reveals Christ 
worth, Farmington, Gardiner, Lewis- to us when we become His things are 
ten, Newport, Oakland, Pittsfield, Port- reVealed to us of which we formerly 
land and Skowhegan have been invlt- knew nothing.
ed to co-operate in the movement to Lastly, if the spirit dwells in lie, The 
spread throughout the eastern mar- gpjrtt which raised Christ from the 
kets .the information that Central aead w0t aLo raise us into life beyond 
Maine potatoes are high in quality and 
low in price. There is good reason to 
suspect that stocks are low in many 
cities with the bargain-hunters anx
iously watching for signs that the 
market has turned.

senator Edwards said .1
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j« on «BUCT0 WHARF A
BARGAIN AT $5,000

BllON EX-
'

(Continued on page twelve) ^ POTATO EMBARGO purchase wm made by the government 
and had told him to withdraw the of
fer of sale. Mr. Murray, however, had 
replied that it was too late. Witness

-
eary to meet the public shipping re
quirement» bi -Richibucto, especially 
it view of the ■probability of the In
tercolonial leasing the. Kent NortherVi 
Railway, which would require tire 
wharf for station and terminal pur
poses.

Mr. Loggie said he did not believe 
Mr. O’Leary’s statement before the 
committee that he would have sold the 
wharf to the Loggie firm for $70ti.

Letters were refed to the committee 
in which the Messrs, Loggie ottered io 

j buy the whole wharf property from 
! the government for 35,000, or a part 
of it for $3,500. An acceptance of this 
latter offer was written to Mr. Loggie 

: by the Deputy Minister of Public 
Works a few days ago according to vi]o 
offer two hundred feet of the wha?f 
property is reserved by the govern
ment for public purposes which, with 
the wharf adjoining, will be sufficient 
for all the government requirements. 
Mr. Crocket endeavored to get from, 
the witness an admission that the dis
posal of the portion of the wharf 
would interfere with the schème for- 
providing adequate ' station and term
inal facilities for the Kent Northern 
Railway on which he had largely bas
ed hls former .valuation of the prop
erty purchased by the governmenc. 
Mr. Loggie, however, would not corn- 
unit. himself to this.

I because .he 
[inferior arti- 
| induced to 
Lman’s Corn 
fit that the 
L and failed, 
jains no acid 
Bys get Put-

our
I

..m
Statmcnt Witi Check to Hat Aaonot 

—Boys Portion 1er $3,561

aspe** A party of eighty-««ors
_____ __________

Lemieux what the government would mault and will proceed 
do if an emergency arose before any the Empress of Britain. They belong-
navy was built. jj ed to the crew of the Algerean and

Mr. Lemièux—“Canada will help Eng- ■ have been paid and will have a fur- 
land in the event of war as Canada lough before being called on again for 
aided her in" the war with South Af- service. Lieut. Bald and Staff Sergt.

Hewitt arrived on the Atlantic cx- 
The Kingston doctor’s views on preg3 but owing to the U. S. regula- 

French-Canadian loyalty and Imperial- . Hons the men had to go by the 1. R. 
ism were promptly corrected by Dr. j and arrived on the Maritime ex- 
Beland, one of the leading French- , presa in charge of Lieut. Sams. 
Canadian members of the house ; Speaklng of the proposals for a Can-
Speaking m French he declared that j adlaR Lieut. Bald said that
there was no question in the minds of ,___ ■ „„„ ^ __
the great bulk of the people of ,Que-I amoBg "ayaI ^he general opinion
bee as to the necessity for maintain- ' was tbat Canada s contributions 
ing Canada’s connection with the '™uld be ™ore ***** if glvan ‘n 
mother land. That connection meant the f°rm of caah t°-belP suppoN 018 
the safeguarding of all their liberties Imperial navy.
and was based both on reason and There is so much to be done in the 
gratitude. Talk of separation was fu- way of internal development that Can- 
tile, and outside of a small clique of ada could profitably devote her whole 
agitators was not taken seriously iri energies . to this task for sogge time 
the province of Quebec. Dr. Belaud se 1 and leave the problem of defence to
severely criticised the dangerous and ' the British government until this
unpatriotic attitude of the Conserva- countiry was better able to cope with 
tlve party on the great national issue ! them. ,
of défense. In Quebec they were the 
appeals of Mr. Monk and firebrands of 
the Nationalist school, who attacked 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for what they" 
called his ultra imperialism. In On
tario there was the appeal to prejudl'oe

i
iome Ion ON EXHIBITION HERE '

B.—Two very 
It ball were 
[all, Andover, 
tidover High 
Loeville High 
victorious, and 
bi against the 
1er, the latter 
ent, the score 
le last.

i
PoHllty Show Is (he Best Ewer Bet* In the 

6Hr—The Prize Winners.
rica.” OTTTWA, Fib. 24.—A further at

tempt was made in the public accounts 
committee by Mr. Crocket this morn
ing to rehabilitate his abortive scan
dal in reference to the Richibucto saw
dust wharf. Andrew Loggie, who had 
written the Minister of Public Works, 
offering to buy for $6,500 the wharf 
which the government purchase!! from 
Mr. Thomas Murray for $5,000, and 
which the latter ln turn purchased 
from Mr. Richard Oleary for $700, was 
oa the stand in response to a summons 
made on the motion of l$r. Crocket. 
Mr. Loggie, who as a shipper and ves
sel owner is well acquainted with the 
property in question, confirmed the 
statements made in his letter already 
quoted before the committee as to the 
government getting a bargain in pur
chasing the wharf for $5,000. “1 con
sider,” he said, “that for my business 
the wharf, is well worth $5,000, and I 
will back it. tip with my cheque for 
that* amount.”

Htt said that he had met Thomas 
Muriay in August, 1908, at the time the

j;
The second annual poultry show was 

successfully opened in Sutherland Hall, 
Union street, yesterday morning. The 
attendance during the day, especially 
last evening was good; The show sur
passes any of its kind held in the city 
in recent years, over 500 «hundred ex
cellent birds of all varieties and species 
being on exhibit. The exhibitors in
clue prominent poultry men from all 
parts of the province, who apparently 
are taking a deep interest in the show. 
The judging was commenced yesterday 
afternoon by George Robertson of
QJ tjLWEt.
judged yesterday, and the rest will 
likely be judged this morning. The 
show will continue today and tomor-
iOW.

The following were awarded prlr.es 
yesterday afternoon;

tile grave.
The speaker said the greatest sfh is 

not that of adultery, or murder, but 
ingratitude. The greatest command is 
to love the Lbrd thy God with all thy 
heart and thy neighbor as thyself. 
Love begets love. He closed with ask
ing all those who wished to give to 
God all the love of their hearts to stand 
and the request met with a ready re-

>

PI FREE
nervous debility 
n- deficient man- 
i or dissipation, 

simple
«Ïïi»
Luck Building,

ith a BLACK HAMBURGS.pre
late

H. C. Lemon—Pullet, 1st prize; pul
let, 3rd prize.

John Scott—Pullet, 3rd prize. 

SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.

sponse.
At the Unique Evangelist Wm. 

Matheson spoke to a crowded house. 
MV. Naftzger led the singing and Mr. 
Bare sang a solo. Mr. Matheson spoke 
from Jer. S: 7—“The story in the hea
ven knows her appointed times. The 
crane and the turtle dove and the swal
low observe their times, but my people 
know not the judgment of God.”

The speaker said the swallow can tell 
when it is time to leave one country 
to go to a warmer, yet man, who is su
perior in intellect and wisdom and has 
a religious mind, will not listen to God. 

COMB WHITE LEGHORNS. The ant is a feeble insect. She pro
vides her house in summer a'nd her 

H. C. Lemon—Cocks, 1st and prizes ; food in winter. Lots of people e^r they 
hen, 1st prize. believe in God and eternity, yet make

Dan Doyle—Hens, 2nd and 3rd prizes; no"provision for it. They spend the time 
cock, 3rd prize.

Greenwich poultry yards Brown’s paying nor attention to their heavenly 
Flats (F. W. Short))—Pullet, 1st prize: home. These meetings.are on to help

pepple to see their need of God. 
r At the flose many stood for prayer. 

One old gentleman, 80 years old, got up 
and walking forward asked for prayer, 
saying he had become converted. He 
is going to unite with Centenary 
church.

3-4.

Over half the birds were0U0RS -*■
John O’Leary—Cock. 1st prize; hen, 

2nd prize; cockerel, 2nd prize; pullet, 
1st prize.

J. W. Letteney—Hen, 1st prize.
C. McBeath—Cock, 2nd prize; hen. 

2nd prize; cockerels, 1st and 2nd 
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN'S, prizes.

John Scott—Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st Jas Lyon—Cock, 3rd prize; pullet, 3rd
prize.’

H. A. Richardson, the newly-appoin
ted general manager of the Bank of. 
Nova Scotia, passed through 
last evening en route from Halifax to 
Toronto. Mr. Richardson has made 

by Mr. Foster and his coleagues, who his first visit To the Halifax office 
charged tile premier with being too since his elevation. He was just a 
French and disloyal to the Empire, day there. Some years ago the general 
Such a policy could only result in manager was in charge of the Sussex 
racial strife and disruption of thé har- branch, 
mony of races in Canada which Sir 
Wilfrid had done so much to bring 
abouti

!
Successor to 

è 'and Retail ' 
haht, 110 and 
t. Established 
price list.

city

J28-11-ly.V. »

STATE POLICE NOW HAVE 
CONTROL IN PHILADELPHIA

prize.
Glen View poultry yards, Sussex (W. D. McLaughlin—Pullet, 3rd prize. 

McMonagle & Sons)—Cock, 2nd prize;;! . 
hens, 2nd ançl 3rd prizes; cockerels, 1st KUb1' 
end 2nd prizes. j

H. C. Lemon—Cock, 3rd prize 
Rockwood poultry yards (W. T. Cos- 

man)—Cockerel, 3rd prize.
Glen View poultry yards, Sussex (W.

McMonagle ft Seftw) Pullets, 2nd and 
3rd prizes. i
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS, "j 
John Scott—Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st i 

prize; cockerel, 1st prize; pullet, 1st I J. V. Jackkon, Moncton—Duck, 1st 
prize.’ prize; drake, 2nd prize.

H. C. Lemon—Pullet, 2nd prize.

BUFF LEGHORNS, SINGLE COMB.
H. C. Lemon—Cock, 1st prize; hen,

1st prize.
Dan Doyle—Cockerel, 1st prize; pul

let, 2nd prize.

ROSE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.
J. V. Jackson, Moncton—Cock, 1st *nd 1 Booted Tumbler, 

prize; hen, 1st prize; cockerel, 1st 
prize; pullet, 1st prize.

1
ijUS.
I

George Evans of Carnarvon, Wale|, 
whose experience in the stock-raising 
and meat selling business has been of 
thirty-six years’ duration, during part 
of which time he has been a judge at 
the famous London Fat Stock Show, 
is in the city to locate. He has leased 
a store on Union Street, and wHl carry 
on a retail meat business here while 

less, safe, and invariably satisfactory, he is learning something of Canada and 
Insist on only Putman’s. Qf Canadian methods.

L.OYED7 Our 
[will assist you. 
13 Pembroke St., 

12-11-13

is::

in feathering their nest here below,HAS A CORN/ANY ROOTS?

Yes, and branches and stem as well. 
Can it • be cured? Yes. by applying 
Putman’s Corn Extractor; it’s pain-

TRY—BARRED
[WHITE ORP- 
he finest strains 
ftock and eggs 

POULTRY

» Companies Ready for Anything Thai May Happen—' 
Heavy Sentences for. Meters Having a Good Effect

PEKIN DUCKS. ;!

!

mK Ont. BRONZE TURKEYS.

mRockwood poultry yards (W. T. 
Cosraan)—Pullet. 1st prize; cockerel, 
prize.

DWS for us at 
[Enclose stamp. 
Lisor, Ontario.

21-1- 1

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24. .— Well C. O. Pratt, national organizer of 
mounted and amply equipped for any the union and Peter Driscoll, president 
kind of service, the four companies of the local union, express the opinion 
of the Pennsylvania State Police, that the men will win this fight. They 
numbering 200 men arrived here today base their belief they say on the ex
ready to assist the local, authorities , .pression of public sympathy manifest- 
in maintaining order while. the Fhila-' -ed tawferds the’ union, 
delphia1 Rapid Transit Company at-" The Rapid Transit officials maintain 
tempts to operate its cars. The troop- that there is nothing to arbitrate. They 
erg are all picked men, veterans of say they would not take back any of 
the regular army, who have seen riot the strikers if they were willing to re
duty in all parts of the state. Their turn and say further they have enough 
presence is expected, to" have a salu- n,en to operate all their cars If they 
tary effect on the lawless element that are Riven the propel police protec- 
has been wrecking street cars in I*0®-
different sections of the city. The BeavV sentences inflicted

So-Called Milk
Trust Indicted

!PIDGEONS. PROF. BOWSER PASSES AWAY1
H. C. Demon—3 first prizes, 2 Homers V

RABBITS. Noted Matlimeiciao Was a Native of 
Sackvll e—The St Croix

Class Female 
-rm. "District 8, 

State salary: 
CHANT, Secre- 
th Tilley, Vic- 

4-2-2 ■

; Harold Hannah, Millidgeville—1stBLUE ANDALUSIONS.
Dan Doyle—Cock; 1st prize; lien, 1st Prize- 

prize. ’ ‘ s-S. C. Rhode Island Red—John O’- 
H. C,. Lemon—Hen, 2nd prize; cock- Leary, 1st prize ^ cock; 

eiel, 1st prize; pullet, 3rd prize. ",~i
Dan Doyle—Cockerel,.2nd prize; phi- third on pullet, 

lets, 1st fend 2nd prizes. , .

MINORCAS.
Hillside poulery yards .(J. B. Bain)—
AAlr let prise.

. Letteney—Cock, 1st prize; hens,
1st and 3rd prizes; pullet, 1st prize.

Jas Sterling—Pullet, 2nd prize.
F. V. Hamm—Pullet, 3rd prize.
R. B. Stuart, Moncton—Cockerel, 1st 

prize.

Eight out of Seventeen Direc 
tors of Company 

Named.

RimMiss Brown, 
1st prize in pullet and cockrel and

i do plain and 
whole or spare 

sent any dis- 
L Send stan n 

NATIONAL 
DMPANY.Mmt-

I Buff Orphington—Glen View Poult- 
; ry Yards, 1st, 2nd and 3rd in all BOSTON, Feb. 23.—A cable from 
classes. Honolulu announces the "death of Pro-

Columbian Wyandottee — Greenwich fesor Edward Albert Bowser, noted 
Poultry Yards, 1st, cock and 1st pullet; mathematician. Prof. BoWser waa born

cockerel, at.. Sackville, N. B.. In 1$45 and was 
graduated in 1868. From 1881 to 1904 
he was profesor of mathematics and 
engineering at Rutgers, hls alma 

He was the author of “Acad- 
standard

■ upon
some qf the rioters in the courts yea- i 
tirday is expected to have a good ef
fect on the work of maintaining or
der. One man was given six years and 
a number of others were sentenced to 
terms of two years each. A large num
ber of other rioters have been indicted 
and hundreds have been placed under 
ball or sent to the county prison for 
short terms by the city magistrates. 
The strike has had a serious effect on 
business generally. Merchants in the 
business sections of the city are com
plaining over the disturbed conditions. 
One of the big department stores has 
laid off more than 200 employes until ; 

•the strike is over because of the cur
tailment of business, and ether big es
tablishments have also reduced their 
working forces. The Transit Company 
appeared to have more cars in opera
tion during the morning than at anjs" 
time since the strike started. Til/ 
v cat her was cleat and cold.

Arriving in the railroad yards in the 
northern section of the city each com
pany quickly detrained their horses 
while a curious crowd looked qn. , The 
command to mount was. given and 
they clattered along the streets to the 
second armory at Broad and Susque
hanna avenue, where headquarters 
have been established during their 
stay. The headquarters of the troop
ers is within easy riding distance of 
the Kensington mill district which is 
giving the police authorities more con
cern than - any -other of the city.

Local mounted police have already 
demonstrated the effectiveness of cav
alry methods applied to suppressing 
mobs and with the aid of the state 
troopers the police authorities antici
pate littie'difficulty in suppressing all^ 
riots before they attain serious pro-" 
portions.

Coék, 1st prize 
J W James Letteney, 1st and 2nd 

2nd and third pullet.
• r Buff Plymouth—A. E. Hatfield, 1st, 

prize in all classes.
Golden Wyandotte—Geo. H. Leaman, 

Moncton, 1st cock, 1st, 2nd and ..3rd 
pullet. H. C. Lemon let hen and 1st

NEW YORK. N. Y„ Feb. 23.—The be imposed on the corporation upon
milk trust, so-called, was indicted in conviction. Bench warrants were ls-
New York to-day. After a grand jury sued for the eight directors, Walter R.
investigation lasting weeks a blanket Comfort, president of the Robert Reid

i indictment was handed down in the Ice Cream Company, a director of the
iL ^criminal branch of the state supreme Aetna National Bank, the Delavan

I court late to-day, naming eight of i Consolidated Milk and several corpora-
seventeen directors of the Consolidated lions.
Milk Exchange, a New Jerqey Cor
poration, and charging that they met 
on June 29, 1909, at the New York offi
ces of the exchange; and "conspired 
together and with others to fix the 
wholesale price of milk and did fix it 
at $1.41 for a forty-quart can of milk.”

One year in prison and a fine of not 
more than $5,000 or both is the penalty 
for each offence. Additional fines may

t Sight. • mater.
emic Algebra” and many 
scientific works.

Army engineers have completed a 
favorable report on the proposed im- 

_ . . , . .. . v, „ orovement of• the St, Croix river from
erel, 1st prize; pullets, 1st and 3rd lorn captured the pullet classes, while fta mouth to Calais. Representative
trlzes H. C. Lemon and R. A. Knight carried Quernsey was assured today that the

off the honors in the cock, cockerel report would be forwarded to co tgress 
and hens. forthwith in time for consideration by

The Barneo Plymouth Rocjt and the senate committee on
White Rock were also judged. Glen where the river and harbor appraoria-

BIACK LANGSHAN8. View Poultry Yards, Greenwich Poul- tien bill news.
P: Killorn—Cockerel, 1st prize; hen,4' try- Yards and N. E. Hatfield, of A question has arisen as to whether 

let prize. Moncton carried off the prizes in these Canada will appropriate a portion tf
- • - ,jg. C- Lemon—Cock, -1st ' prize. •-• classes. the improvements.

-E EMPLOYER 3 
it young men and 
ndance.
Land earnestness 
Sheir work is both 
scctive. Now is a

CORNISH INDIAN GAME FOWL.
Hillside poultry yards (John Bain)— cockerel, 2nd cock. 

Cock, 1st prize; hen, 1st prize; çoek-All aro In the Silver Wyandottes P. <-u- ;
Thomas O. Smith, of Thomas Smith 

and Sons; Frederick E. Seiler, a milk 
dealer of Newark, N.J.; Daniel Bailey, 
a milk producer, John A. McBride, a 
dealer of Sussex, N.J. ; Henry F. Hunt- 
emann, of the Standard Dtifry Com
pany; James A. Howell, of the Howell 
Demarest Dairy Company ; George 
Slaughter, of the R..F. Stevens Dairy 
Company

WHITE INDIAN GAME FOWL. 
Dan Doyle—Cockerel, 1st prize; pul

let, 1st prize.
IE US.
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BIBLE SÛCEÏÏ HASmost effectively * the solo, ’50, the 
Clanging. Bella of Time.” Every 
Available footof space In the church 
was occupied and hundreds stood dur
ing the service..

Of. Smith preached from the text: 
Pri, 128: 23-24: "Search me, O Lord, and 
know my way, try me and know " my 
thought and see if there be any 
wicked way in me and lead me to the 
*ay~ everlasting.” V^Ith effective 
power he pçintëd out the deteriorating 
effect of sin. The Word of God was 
like a mirror into which we may look 
and see ourselves as God sees us. Were 
we willing to see ourselves as God sees 
us? The prayer of the text was an 
honest prayer by an honest man. Were 
we willing to pray it? If we have no 
consciousness of sin it js because we 
are living away from God.

Dr. Smith said that in all the ex
perience of 27 years of travelling across 
America and through Europe he had 
only been invited once to lead prayers 
in an hotel, and that was in the City 
of Edinburgh. “God bless,’" said- the 
prea’cher, "the faithful men ' and ’wo
men who keep alive the old customs. 
We need more of them all oyer the 
land." It was the most effective cer- 
vice of the series. At the conclusion 
Mr. Lâœ» ■ sang -a» a solo, “A Clean 
Heart.” The subject for this evening 
will be, "The Home."

SMY SOMITE
t

HELPING THE OTHER F"ELLOW. 
When:-1 was a boy, a half demented 

(as h’d was thought to be) used 
to travel through our section of coun-

YOB BUSY MOL OF NALL PARTS OF THE CIÏÏmc.n

htry every summer.
In Novémber he disappeared and wer 

m until the last ofBClffAN CATHOLIC would not see 
the next May.

Where he spent the late autumn, 
the winter and the early spring was a

On the 11th Inst, the Sovereign Pon
tiff gave audience to Mgr. Begin, Arch
bishop of Quebec, who presented ten 
Canadian priests. The Holy Father 
epokç at length on the centenary cel- 
eoratlc-ns, and expressed the hope that 
the forthcoming Eucharistic Congress 
et Montreal would prove" successful. 
He Imparted his Apostolic benediction 
to Mgr. Begin und his flock.

Mgr. Sbarctti, Papal delegate, has 
received, à letter from Rome commend
ing the action of the Roman Catholic 
Plenary Council held it Québec last 
year, in deciding to raise $100,000 for 
mission work among the Ruthenians 
of the Northwest; 210,000 per year will 
be raised by church collections and 
subscriptions.

President Cummings, of the National 
A, O. It., gives this good advice:— 
Dances and “some talks," which are 
sometimes given under the auspices of 
our organisations, too often only 
bring discredit on our society. We 
strongly recommend that instead of 
these cheap forme of enterainment a 
nrst class lecture by one of oar able 
speakers be-given to -the public, where" 
those of our race who are not menv 
be re of our organization would be efPV. 
fled and inspired. If we Could impress 
upon the minds of our people the 
grand characteristics of our race they 
would be proud tolotn our society. NO 
one will object to an occasional dance, 
properly conducted, and, we presume, 
men must smoke, but the everlasting 
announcement that such and such a 
Catholic society will give a dance be
comes extremely nauseating in time.

•hfWIi

Record Amount Over for 1909—Report 

1 Handed Over by the Auditors Yesterday 
—Feature of the Report is the Large 

Increase in the Contributions

Joint Comn 
Question 

duced— 1 
on the A

mystery.
We boys learned to expect his com

ing as regularly and surely as we did 
the coming of the birds, and he and 
the birds never disappointed us.

He was a man apparently on the 
shifting line of middle life. A common 
plaCe looking man save for his eyes, 
which were large and very gentle and 
of uncertain color. His mouth was hid
den by a beard but I am sure that the 
lips must have been sensitive and 
kind.

In spite of his work and his travel
ling In all kinds of weather, our wet, 
muddy, dusty roads, he was always 
clean and neat. His clothes were old 
and patched, (he did It himself) but 
never ragged.
That he was better bom and better 

bred than we boys dreamed I know 
now as I remember his cleanly habits 
and his invariable courtesy to women. 
'No matter how poor and lowly they 
were, when he met them off came hi» 
old hat-and he-stood-holding it in his 
hands until they passed by.

Fifty years -ago the harmlessly de
mented man •wandered -through the 
country during the summer time- 
There were ’several woman and I re
member one whom We called “Fiery 
Mag" because she was uncertain in 
her temper and would stop in the road 
and jabber. away at some Imaginary 
enemy. I remember one day that the 
man of whom I am writing net Fiery 
Mag arid he took off his hat and bow
ed and stood waiting for her to pass 
•by, but she, thinking, perhaps, that 

i his courtesy was mockery, heir fiery 
temper flashed up and she poured out 
a torrent of abuse, white he meekly 
waited, smilingly bowing until the 
storm and the storm raiser should pass

Yesterday Remarkable One in the History of 
the Churches of St Johi—Meetings for 
Men, Women and Children Held in 

Different Sections of the City—A Song 

Service
FREDERICTON, Feb. 

Suction of the teachers’
’ movement toward the I 

" the election law, and * I 
the debate on the add 

V main features of to-da 
Xhe legislature.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introl 
amend the Creditors ltd 
he -explained was to I 
amendment in the AcJ 
amendments of last yed 

Hon. Mr. Hazen introl 
luting to Government a 
he explained was lntrod 
quest of the Annuities] 
tawa, and which mads 
empt from seizure. O] 
were passing similar A] 

Hon. Mr. Hazen intrd 
amend the Schools Ad 
give the Board of Hduj 
set out school district] 
miles Instead of four 
The change had been I 
in the interests of ed 
province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen intrd 
provide pensions for sd 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer id 
to amend the schools A 
date of annual school 

' the third Saturday in] 
second Monday In Jura 
allowable to hold the 
evening or the morning 
law at present made 
hold the meeting in thd 
it was impossible for id

ELECTION LAW

After a year of increased activity 
and expenditure, the New Brunswick 
auxiliary of the Canadian Bible Society 
is atiil able to show a balance ot.furids 
on band for 1809 greater than has evçr 
before been attained. As thé members 
of every church in the city and pro
vince are contributors to this leading 
beçévoieney, thç splendid report whjcli 
the auditors, handed over . yesterday 
WHIM very SeneM interest. - 5.
, Thç,.pÿeorfeincluding, last, year"* left 
oyer fund., shows a balance, on,hand of 
$4,230.03. This balance will not be car
ried over, but out,, of it an increased 
grant- will be made to the Bible work 
In Canada. Lftsts year’s granit- to- this 
fund îrqm New Brunswick was $1,600. 
This: year at least 2,100 will be given. 
Much more was expended in 1909 than 
in former years, a big impetus being 
given to the work among the immi
grants on the West Side, along the 
Transcontinental, in the way of sales 
and gifts generally made by the col
porteurs and Biblewomen. In the way 
of sales the work has been unpreced
entedly active.

A feature of the report particularly 
pleasing to the committee in charge Is 
that which shows a large Increase In 
the contributions 
churches of the city .and province. For 
1808 and 1909 the figures are:

1908.

vices of Rev. Dr. Heine.... 130.33

Total raised by N.B. Aux.......... $5,543.4",
Balance on hand Jan. 2, 1909.. 3,588.51

fuff m Brat: &M& .. *9431.99Total on hand...» ./
CBAiusTHTlLiia:XSaSâwhTGsm., Disbursements.

,^-Ic -V
Remitted to Can. Bible Soc,.,„ $1,600.00 
To London for Scriptures..1,148.63 
Salaries and expenses of Col-ir -

portage................  ...............
Salaries of Bib Je women,....
Printing, distributing reports,

• circulars, stamps, insurance, 
incidentals,in* 4T9.92

WEST SIDE GROUP.,
Sunday was a busy , day ! for parson, 

and workers in Carleton. In the morn
ing the-'-pas tors £r.ea<fliSd to their own 
congregations, Re*.. P. A. Robin Son of 
Toronto preaching for Rev. W. R. Read 
in the Presbyterian, ...

In the afterhoon .-.Wte four Sunday 
schools marched to the City Hall, 600 
strong, Where Mr. Rees addressed them 
on “The Two Ways." The speaker 
illustrated his address with a chart. 
At the enquiry meeting a large nurriber 
expresed a desire to begin the Christ

ian life.
At 3.45 the City Hall was flllêd with 

men. The Carleton Comet Band was 
in attendance, and a choir of male 
voices led by Rev. F. A, Robinson.

After the song service Rev. Dr. Rees 
delivered a searching ’and earnest ad
dress to men on'She subject: “The 
Twentieth Century Sodom; Its Streets 
Avenues, and Inhabitants.” He spoke 
of the modern Sodom in which so-many 
dwelt, its mayor was taken and he 
controlled the council. The access to 
the city Was through the gate of orig
inal sin. In this city he would men
tion four avenues and four streets upon 
which some of hie hearers might be 
living.
upon which men labored for things of 
the body to the neglect tit the sou!. 
Second, Self-Righteousness Avenue, 
upon which men lived who really lived 
in a fool’s paradise. Third, Indiffer
ence Avenue, There too many were 
to be found, as well as in the fourth, 
which was Infidelity Avenue, though 
the speaker believed there were very 
few honest infidels. The streets were 
Profanity, which the speaker denoun
ced as a very bad practice. Second, 
Robbing. “Will a man rob God,” he 
asked.* Third, Drinking. Here the 
speaker gave an array of statistics 
showing the dreadful ravages of drun
kenness. Fourth, immorality. Here he 
spoke of the dual sin of good women 
drawn to a life of shame through men. 
The speaker urged that any Who 
might be living on these avenues' or 
streets to leave them for the purity 
of the Christian life.

In the evening at seven O’clock Dfc 
Rees spoke-to the Women onHhe Same 
subject. The City - Hall Was- crowded 
and the words of the speaker - made, a 
deep, impression.

At the -same hour Rev.- F. A. Robin
son addressed a large- congregation of 
men in the Methodist Church, v* ••'•"*

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.

1 m

V_. . i
i,. 1,073.42 
. ‘ 600.00

fa I
«

Total expenditure..,.-....... *...«44901.96
• ... *' ■ or r*. » •

Balance on hand Jan. 15, 1910.. 4,230.02 
A step which the committee Regards 

as one decidedly in advance has been 
made during the year in the unification 
of the work in -New Brunswick, The. 
auxiliaries of Fredericton, St. John, 
and Chatham have been resolved Intq 
one, with a committee appointed from 
the representative men of every sec
tion of the province. This move, will 
be repeated this year in Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, 
over all of which the activities of Rev, 
(Dr.) G. M. Campbell, the: field secre
tary, extend. - At- the end of the year;' 
there will be only four auxiliaries in 
ail hie field.

Accompanying the increase in, immi
gration through this port, the work of 
the society on the West Side has been 
largely increased. The Bible, or a 
portion of it, is given to every for
eigner who lands here, and" to many 
of. the, English-speaking newcomers.' 
Jews receive the Old Testament arid 
sometimes the New, and the crises lir 
Which the gift has been refused are 
very rare indeed. In *0 of 50 tongues 
the diaglot version, or that with thé 
English translation opposite to ' the' 
Scripture in the' imriüghràp’t’s own 
tongue, is given dway.This is most 
valuable as an instructor In the lan
guage of the Immigrant’s new home. 
Miss Btnma Wesley, the. Winter Pdrt 

Bible woman, is a postmistress as Veil 
as q distributor. Shè holds a govern- 
ment license to sell stamps, and aids 

immigrants greatly by posting 
their mail. In the year ending Dec: $1, 
1909, she posted 3,378 letters" and 6,154 
postcafds during the 46 day* She Spent 
at the shed. During January' of this 
ygar she posted 2* letters arid 378 post-

*? i stys®
■fa’1.,’" t. ....JI'‘IJ*I ............. ........... ...................
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THE ANGLICAN.
The unveiling of the statue erected 

to the memory of the late Bishop 
Brooks on the 22 ult., was a notable Dy" 
event. It stands on the grounds of 
Trinity Church, Boston, and the funds 
were furnished by representatives of 
nil denominations. Among those pres
ent and assisting officially in the ex
ercises were Bishops Lawrence ;-nd 
ATe Vicar, of the Anglican Church, 
Bishop Hamilton and the Rev. Dr. Gal
braith represented the Methodist, the 
Rev. Dr. F. H. Rowley the Baptists, 
the Rev. Dr. J
Presbyterians, the Rev. Dr. Gordon 
th . Ccngregaflonalists, the Rev. The
odore Isaacs the Syrian Cat (jolies. 
Unlversatists, Swedenborgians and 
Unitarians were also officially repre
sented. Major Higginson, in his ad
dress of presentation, said: Phillips 
Brooks never forgot hla duties as a cit
izen—never would condone dishonesty 
or greed or selfishness In our hy-mea.
He never hesitated to speak tea^ ssly 
the right words—to champion the 
righteous cause, and therefore It was 
that we hailed him a* a great citizen.
Can there be a nobler name? . . Fear- 
leer- In thought and speech, a true lov
er of t* fellow-men, a servant of God, 
imaginative, poetic, spiritual to a high, 
degree, blessed with earnest, burning 
eloquence, devoted to his chosen task, 
regardless of himself, guileless, gentle, 
full of sympathies, not crediting any
body with evil, A great pre%cher« a 
great public citizep jn jsord and. in life, 
and yet, withal, gay with his friends, 
full of good talk,, a lover of books and 
of men. * ' f

Dr. Mann, the rector 0$ Trinity, in 
receiving the memorial, in closing his 
addnsti, - said:—“I like- to- see In the 
majestic bronze figure, placed here In 
the opening years of this twentieth 
century, looking out upon the crowded 
life of the city square, a symbol and a 
prophecy of what B hope may be the 
distinguishing religious work of the 
century, the gradual drawing together, 
the reunion of the Christian Church. 
Well may this figure stand as the 
symbol of that great hope, the figure 
of one who in his day of far narrower j 
tienutninationalism and far pi ope bitter 
strife, rose serenely above all sectarian 
jealousies, all party prejudice, and 
claimed for the whole of American 
Christianity, divided, discordant, dis
gracefully jealous as It was, claimed 
for it all a place among the people of 
God, the flock of Christ, and saw the 
vision of a re-united Church in these 
United States.”

I
*

direct from the

I have seen squaws to whom he had 
shown the Same courtesy, turn and 
look back, stoics though they were, 
to see the first man Who had ever 
taken off his hat to them and waited 
for them to pass on.

He came to be known as the "Tin 
Cup Man.” for he carried a number of 
ha'f pint tin caps and when he came to a spring by the road side he would 
clean It cut and hang up a cup. He 
went up one side of the river as far as 
Grand Falla, I think, down to St. John. 
It woild take him all summer, for not 
only did he dean out springs and hang 
up cups, but he would take out of the 
road the worst of the movable "atones 
and sticks.

Fifty years ago robbing birds’ nests, 
foiling birds and cruelty to animals 
was not considered the sin it is today, 
and many a \»y had his first lesson 
in kindness to animals from the “Tin 
Cup Man,”

He was especially fond ot horses and 
dogs, he would stroke them and pat 
triera and I "don’t think a horse ever 
lcefed, or a dbg ever growled at 
him for with their unerring instinct 
they know he was their friend.

Children trusted him and the little 
ones who were Afraid of strangers 

fearlessly to him fdr with their 
keen intuitions they knew he loved 
the». ..fa if ?;Æ 7$M 

The laét suimmër tie went through 
the country some one asked him why 
he went about cleaning out springs 
and hanging; up- cups f-or strangers to 
usé Who Would ' never know him or 
thank him, and be,, reverently raised 
his hat'and’with ri look rind gesture 
the man never forgot, said: “A cup 
of cold water for Him.”

Another asked him why he cleared 
out the stones of the road since It 
would not do, him any good and he 
would not pass that way again. "But 
the other fellow will," he said.

The Tin Cup Man has long been 
dead, we saw in our careless way, and 
yet he Is living yet. He. lives in the 
lives of the many boys who heard from 
his lips and saw in his life the Gospel 
of helping the other fellow.

When he died and where and how, 
and where he Is buried none can tell. 
Creedless and churchless he may have 
lived and died, but whoever shall enter 
the land where the creed of helping 
the other fellow counts for more than 
the creeds of earth, win see the “Tin 
Cup Man.”

"F*4 X F 7 y,--tv.
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Provincial churches. 
City churches..___ ,

$2,613.54
874.18

If /fo<v T

SwWtiTie leswtbe riartanMtgisTe.'.rifo’U
$3,847.72Total\pg

First, Woridliness Avenue, 1909.
Provincial «hurehesr: ... =$3,-388.89
City'Churches.. 1,086.28

.V Hon. Mr. Hazen gav] 
tlon for the appointmej 
tee of seven members c] 
sides of the House ind 
mler and Leader of tn 
•be appointed by the a 
alder the provisions of 
wick Elections Act and 
wick controverted Elej 
a. view of ‘making amei 
necessary in the lnteres 
conduction of election] 
vince. ■

Hon. Mr. Flemming 
report of the Hotel'Die] 
cadle; the statement 
debt of Victoria, and ai 
Queen’s Qounty had-no 

Hon. Itèr- Robinson I 
enquiry regarding sped 
sued during the pasti j 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney gd 
qu iry as to the am ou, 
collected from the BluJ 

- Mr. Upham gave nj 
regarding the Whitned 
leton Coenty.

Mr. Currie gave neti] 
garding money «JBfftj 
in Restigoirone Oountj 

Mr. Upham ggve n]
regardlng the reb’ujtdin 
Bridge, Carleton Coud 

Mr. Bentley - gave n| 
regkrfflng road work ] 
County.

Mr. S. Loger gays n 
regarding hg^hwsiy^tad 
County.

Mr. Tweed4eie*gave j
as to the am* 
hands of M-unioip 
the Highway Am" 

Hon. Mr. Robinson] 
enquiry regarding H 
given to HlghwaycBod 
spent on roads and n 
-Mr. S. Leger gave 

regarding liquor liceri 
County.

Mr. Tweed dale gave 
As to the money paid 
Department for repai 
Victoria County.

Hon. Mr. Robinson ] 
quiry regarding stupil 

Hon. Mr. Flemmid 
speech on the addred 
ther Information d 
market arid defend 
ipent's school book d 
that the government] 
sands of dollars b] 
There must of courd 
kept on hand..

SCHOOL BOOK]

Alexander, the \ Total;:.. ...fa .. $4,475.15 
.... $627.43

... ,,
Gain in 1909..,
Including the West Side, where the 
auxiliary is separate, the church contri
bution was $1,215 in 1909, "as against 
$994 in 1908, an increase of $221.

Following is the analysis of the treas
urer’s report:—

Receipts.
<Jq11. at Ann. Meetings........
Coll, at Annual Meeting Can.
, Bible Society.-... ........... 43.71
Remittances from branches___ 3,388.89
Coil. In city chu^hqs, excl.

of West Side,,...
Stales o^ Script-. Golport’s.

and Bible, women.,.. ..—.
Sales through "Munroe Trust...
Stamps sold at Winter Port

depot,....................... . .... v........
Remittances, from N.p, W sere .

1

icSf-i
$83.80

cessarlly so. Worldliness Is a very mys
terious power. Even those who han
dle the sacred vessels are sometimes 
Impure at heart. Worldly power 
should not be placed above spiritual. 
This was whrit held niariy people in 
bondage to-day. To see deep into life 
men must get high up. The man who 
is drunk and ;who is taken out to see 
a sunset has no vision of beauty. A 
man often foiltitvs Worldly pursuits and 
cannot see the beauty of the spiritual

AT CENTENARY.

If church attendance produces any 
radical effect in the lives of men, then 
yesterday was a remarkable day ,for 
St John. The regular services of the 
churches were augmented by the pres
ence of men and women who were not 
counted among constant attendants. 
Besides there were more than a dozen 
extra meetings, most of which were 
crowded. The fine weather which or
dinarily keeps people out of doors had 
no effect yesterday. That much the 
evangelistic campaign has accomplish
ed.

Thé meetings have been remarkable 
Last Saturday night Centenary church 
was crowded to the doors, and it Is 
estimated that fully a thousand people 
were turned away.

On Sunday afternoon St. Andrew’s 
Church and the Nickel Theatre were 
filled With men and after the evening 
services there were still other meet
ings for me»- Whatever the campaign 
accomplishes it is manifest that thé 
people are interested. The evangelists 
have the attention of tiie people.

About seven hundred men gathered 
to Brussels street church last nigilt 
at. 8,15. They gave their undivided 
attention to W. A. Cameron as he 
spoke on 'The Law of Habit.” The 
address was a plain setting forth Of 
facts apparent to any thoughtful man. 
The t speaker had no easy way of es
cape from the urialtemâble laws of 
life, but he declared that the man who 
would definitely commit himself to the 
Christian way of life would disc-over 
a power for righteousness. The ap
peal met ;a response on the part of 
many tnrin-. v

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

the
108.15

393.91
33.01,

went
life. ENGLISH LE WHIP 

TO GIVE HORSE TALKS
<f> i tbtiiV r: ' * s -‘i! > <■ !•

. 1*4/ .fsr.7/7-’

«4.-1 • * It:.' - ^i *v - Àv - *4

Saturday night’s gong service at 
Centenary was the most largely at
tended of any of the meetings h> d 
during the campaign. Centenary has 
the greatest seating capacity Of tie 
churches of the city, but on Saturday 
night every seat was occupied and 
standing room was at a premium. 
Hundreds of people were turned twwy 
from the church, The service was en
tirely a song sefvioe. All the group 
choirs of the city were there and the 
singing was magnificent. The con
gregational singing was the feature cf 
the service. All the evangelist soloists 
were present arid took part to the ser
vice.

:

'i- "r fl »,

At 4 p. m. there was à meeting for; 
men at the Nickel Theatre. TKe caprio- 
ijy of the theatre was taxed to the 
utmost. Dr. Lawrence Greenwood . wris 
the speaker and delivered a powerful ; 
address. Aubrey N.. Peters was the' 
singer. Mr.. Peters sang several solos 
and also lead the congregational sing
ing. Dr. Greenwood stated after " fhs 
service that he had never seen a ser
vice at which there was displayed as 

.much enthusiasm.

.U

‘Vyrnttw ?.i* :
: 01-,'i '■fia

Miss Ethel Money, Noted as Gross Country 
Rider, Authority on Equiüe Etiquetter * *,y? 1T;V-

IN ST. DAVID’S. / ,.Sunday afternoon there was »• spe
cial meeting of . Centenary Sunday There wae a large attendance at the 
school. • Mr. Naftzger sang and ad- y0ung people’s meeting in St. David’s 
dressed^the pupils» . • ■ * chufeh. Dr. Grey delivered an address

At 4 p.tn. in the auditorium of the especially to thé young people, and his 
church there was a special service for words made a profound-impression on 
women. About a thousand attended his hearers, many of whom expressed 
.the service. Dr. Winchester was the a wish to become true Christians. Ho 
speaker. He dealt particularly with chose for this subject the parable or 
the needs of the Chinese mission field the. jfld- Who had but otre loaf and; three 
and recounted some of the incident» tithes, but which be gave freely to God. 
of the Boxer rebellion, of which he The speaker begged hie young hearers 
bad personal knowledge. Miss Conrad tc give whrit they had as readily as

did the boy to the parable referred to, 
And assured" them that if they- -did this 
they would share In Hie kingdom for-

NEW YORK, ïfeb/-16.-—Society-girls actiy the opposite, which is quite un- 
of New York rire" taktog1 considerable true. I do believe, however, that ti)* 
interest 1» ri series <3-lectures on the on ^*e other-side of the watejjie.ts 
. . ' ' fa, ' .. ... «... , more wholesome fun out of life thanhorse, to be given by Miss Ethel. New Tork tori
Money, a noted English cross country. '

estuto,$:fythofi.ty. . The. first- uRLlFT ÏN "OUTDOOR LIFE 
lecture will take place in the Gains-; 
borough studios. Monday morning.:

Miss Money came to America espe
cially for these unique talks on-horse
manship, and before' her departure she 
will visit Boston and Palm Beach, Fla. 
in speaking of her work to a reporter 
for the Evening Telegram, MiSs Money 
said :

“There seems to- be a 'revival of in
terest in outdoor sports among the 
young women of this country, and it is 
an encouraging sign. Certainly there 
is no surer way to gain health and 
happiness. The Englishwoman owes 
her superb physique .largely to her life 
spent to the fields" hunting and riditig.

“The American girl dresses far bet
ter than her English cousin, although 
I was recently quoted as saying ex- her horses.

/^h^jL^leCu^

-- ' -

TBOO PRESBYTERIAN “Once they get a taste of country life, 
the girls here are keen sportsmen, and 
I heartily believe this tendency "sliriuid 
be fostered. Certainly it is far 2bétfèt" 
than the life of the restaurants , and 
theatre, which consists principally or 
gossip. The outdoor life Is onp ofjxo- 
11ft and produqps the .very , finest type 
of womanhood. ' ""

"The American ' girt' " oügh¥v to Ttfiow 
about' horses, and that is the ob

ject of my lectures, prom my various 
experiences in the saddle, frotn riding 
the fastest race., horses Over English 
turf to hunting big game on; horse
back in the jungles ' of India,"'!' 
learned the value, of suçh krioVfleclg*. 
in England every girl knows all bout

At St. Andrew’s Church there were 
three services" oti Sunday. At 4 p,-m. 
there was a meeting for men only, and 
at 8.15 the regular service was held.
Both meetings were largely attended.
Rev. W. A. Cameron was the preacher 
at the afteiboon meeting, with E. R.
Naftzger as singer. At 7 p.m-. the 
service wae conducted by Rev. George 
Wood, who delivered a-powerful ad
dress.

At eight o’clock Dr. Gray addressed 
a meeting which completely filled the 
church from platform to galleries, and
scores were turned away. His subject ^ *
we* -Heaven ” and his text John- st- Luke’s Church was well filled at

•o«u S«5»mâbSS»SSiiU
the Voices that-’strengthen - the ffltoue- wealth_ glve 0f your wealth, : but all 
ance of humanity, that there really IS pan ^ve of their infirnmee, ghte thtor 
life beyond the grave - The first voice ptlcouragement, :a*d extend -sympathy
was that Of experferice. It had often love * " ,
happened in the history of Christianity . At the 2.45 service for bdys and yolmg 
that’ dying hdW" caught VMtotts men, he spoke from the text, “dtlor^y
of scérie* -,w|tâlfa 1 tile gates and - hfcve in your ptnljes,” exhorting them to 
told ’Uieir" friends what they have seen Ipad clean livesJ He was attentively 
and heard. Another-voice was that of listened to by a large gathering, 
reasofl. .Reason demanded life beyond At the evening Service, large num- 
this world. Alt: wris Irrational fo thtok bers were turned away. .The, Bishop 
that' X§l)d would create man and én- teok for his text part Of Matthew 27, 
dow- htntiwlth powers and possibilities "22—“What shall 1 dp with Jesus?” A 
which he possessed only to terminate personal question comes to every man 
that life in obliylon. living in a Christian country. Much

The next voice was that of justice, more then is It personal to you who 
There must be a place beyond tills sit before me. An important question 
world where the wrongs and the Injus- because its Issues are- those of life and 
tiee which good people have to endure death. “No other name under Heaven 

k, mm given among men whereby we can be
tmw-'was that of Universal saved.” It 4s a question every one A?

Another to ce ^ man’s compelled to answer. Jesus Is the sum
Desire. ' God had Planted_in «atrs ^ moral t0TeéS; He
heart ft "desire for ® stands A the streets and markets, hë
desire’ like a caged bird^ yearned for createa a line ot Cleavage between men 
the liberty of It» native home. And men. “He that-is not with me Is

At nr, Otars invitation many, both lAnlnfit ma_., :
men and Women, expressed a desire to, -fajgerviees for-to»day are as foioWs:—-
lead ri Chriatiriri life; Holy CommuhtoiC 10 a.m. Meeting for

■ p?ayët rinfi Intercession, 7.15 p.m. Bong
• 43T. STEPHEN’S GROUP. . Service; ...TAB Tp.m, Mission Service, 8

j ffm. Children’s Lantern Sendee, A p.m.
. Stephen’s qhurch was filled, to flja fetthop will be found to the R 

overflowing at the services last oven- tor's Vestry every afternoon from 2.30 
ing. Mr.. Winchester, spoke on " Con- to fi. 
ceptton*. Of.. Christianity.” He said the 
Jews failed tq see the moral light of 
Jesus’ life. Their thought was more of 
material power and glory. Sometimes 
people Imagined the church was the 
popular preacher, but this was not ne-

Rev. President Forrest, of Dalhoosle, 
fias been nominated for the moderat
or's chair in the next General Assem-

was present and sang a solo.
The service in the evening was also 

largely attended. The Subject of the 
sermon was, ‘“ihe Call of Matthew,” 
and the discourse was listened to with 
niarked attention. Many of those pre
sent declared themselves. A special 
after service was held at which these 
persons met the personal workers and 
the evangelists.

bly. ever.
AT THE JAIL.

Services were held In the jail yester
day- by Adjutant Barker and Mr. 
Matheson. About 20 attended arid. Mr. 
Matheson spoke on the story of the 
mad begging in thô temple. The Ser
vices made a mafked impresion on the 
men, nearly all of whom ialgned, the 
pledge at the ctoseT" The speaker told 
of how he .himself had been In prison 
end mated that he thought bet had 
been Worse than any of those present. 
He aieo paid a tribute ta- C. B. Mc- 
t)ougall, saying that, when: he (the 
speaker) JlBd- been edhductirig meetings 
to Moncton that'Mr- L haddcfle alt lb h#>>*8r to ibelg” " " "
liad comtoendMifrivorribly, 'tife "meet
ings to Ms pa**- - ,

mÊÊt^ÊÈSÊMÈh •

Three parish churches in Edinburg, 
Scotland, are kept open every day to 
the week, opportunity is thus afforded 
for quiet thought and worship ana 
many avail themselves of the irivi- 
lege to snatch a few minutes from the 
rush of business to talk with' God in 
HI» house.

r

I CAN'T PRAISE
THEM TOO MUCH

Hon. Mr. Flemmid 
ment showing the j 
school book departnj 
auguration. In 1908 ] 
expended in the pin 
salaries and the 06 
management and ud 
that fiscal year whid 
ly afterwards $l,69l] 
Celved from the ven] 
amount expended fo] 
books and expenses 
was $14,063.52. Therd 
purchase of books ] 

balance due the ved 
$104.41, making thd 
since the inauguratt 
meat Of $24,410.46 f«j 

In 1909 the

more

6T. LUKE’S CHURCH,So Says Charles Bell of Dodd’s 
Kidney PillsFor the first time since the Union 

et the Free and U. P. churches of 
Scotland, ten years ago, the stipends 
of the ministers this year will in no 
case be less than £160 sterling—: —

Eleven ex-moderators of the Irish 
Presbyterian church sent out a !r:u- 
lar letter previous to the late election 
calling upon the electrics of Great 
Britain to vote Itm no Candidate - who

-• m. - - ; -i ", :r 4. -, ,
favored Home Rule. “It woull be 
difficult” says the Presbyterian Wit
ness, to find a Protestant of any le- 
nomination whoj favors, Bopie JR-jT”

BAPTIST i
From the British Baptist Hand Book 

we take "the following: There are now 
In tiie United Kingdom 3062 churches, 
an increase of 16. S. S. mernbership 
670,242; new churches in the year $1; 
seating capacity of Baptist churches 
in the British Isle», 1,465.030.

The ranks of the Baptist ministry in 
Scotland are -being fortified consider
ably, from the point at view both of 
preaching power and of scholarship. In 
addition to the settlement at Aberdeen 
Of Principal -Jpckson, of Harley Col
lege. Dr. George E. Rees, late of the 
Tabernacle .Baptist Çhurch, Philadel
phia, A-,-has beep (nducfed to
Queen’s Park ..Ch,urch, Glasgow, in 
succession to Rev. T. L. Edwards, 
now of the Metropolitan Tabernacle. ,

Swedish Baptist,. Clyircties in ’ the 
United States and, Canada number 260.

4p, . . T : " fa; fa'fa-’ "' 1
HE HAD RHEUMATISM FOR TEN 

YEARS AMD!'.:THÊ OLEI BEHARLE 
KIDNEY REMEDY CURED HIM 
COMPLETELY. . ..

■ a • *r| ;-^Aa»r r
NORTH ’RANGE,. Digby 

Feb. a fepritfaU-^U am Ao 
gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
I cannot praliri them too, nighly.” 
These are 
Bell, well
echoed by many another who .has oeen 
freed frdtn the.tortqres of çhèugiatlsm 
by Qgfle’» W

"I suffered terribly from rheumatism 
for ten years,” Mr. Brill continue». “I 
was so bad I could scarcely get in and 
out of'bed. After trying various 
dlclnes without getting relief, a friend 
advised m*. to tiy ÇoM’t; lOdngy Pills. 
Six boxes cleanéd the rheumatism 
right out of me.

That’s what Dodd’s Kidney . Pills do 
to rheumatism — clean ,it right out o£ 
you. They do this simply and natural
ly. Rheumatism-lr caused by uric acid 
in the WOOd. When trie kidneys are 
healthy they strain the uric acid Out 
of the blood. With.no uric acid (n the 
Mood thqto can be^. no Rheumatism. 
Consequently to cur» -RheUmatiam 
cure yopr kidneys, Dodd's kidney 
Pills always Ctire the kidrieys,

kfartmi Sullivan's hat while she was 
lh St. John th® Baptists church 
terday morning. -The fire had. to be 
put out with water arid the hat was 
destroyed.

S=
;

Iand
pr!

Co,, N, S.p 
filled v’ith

penses, 
from venders was I 
the close of the last 
ventory of the boold 
the department at El 
vendors, with ten d 
frem the latter was ] 
urpri quoted above i 
fen handling the scj 
the government’s po 
râS).3i <n elghten I 
matters had been ha 
that the postage, ri] 
freight and salary of 
had all been chargd 
school book departri 
were bought at the] 
priqe and the ten pa 
sc that when they a 
had about the net cj 

Ths same reductid 
in French readers a] 
government experte] 
less on the system ] 
would get the bene]

Meet was 
r.

vess. wns 
:g by

!

r• • X >.«>WITH STEthe words pt Mr. Charles 
Kriri’Mn "hère', "and they are

m
an- excelent tlYe* siririri
Mr,. Peter* .ldft "«rithto^ ! bi;be desired. 
At the close of the 6erVipe";.Dr.- "Gtoen- 
wqod, asked fop jin expression of opto- 
ion on thé part of those ;Who desired 
to lead _9k- new life. Several ' publicly 
expressed such a desire.

•V?

Wholesale Looting of Cars of the Boston 
and Maine Road

me-
DR. CARR. ri

The death occutTed ' Af' Caifipbeilton 
on Tuesday of Dr. A. F- :G«rr", one of 
the older, men in thé Presbyterian min
istry and very well knowh throughout

eîsseiâssyrtssiî ,
ksSmHtæ

in TTntîl lng of frèlght cars. *ere arrested to- part of the number are from Nova 1
nLid day in Jamaica Plains. Two of the -§cotla. , _
'1«en are railroad employes and it is -------------------- ^------„ "

fl!to La ai^erToùs-dt <=)aimed fFeTgriT cafs-cofttalning valu- *"'* ' " '

year. It turned out that he was suffer- mote aldlngs and the contents carr 
ing frOtn cancer. Dr. Carr is survived away. More 
by his wife, two Soria and two driugh-, property has
terri, the elder son Hugh being a reel-, ,the: BOsttto and Mairie Railroad m the 
dèrit Of St. 'Jbtin “Where Hé’Holds-We last tew week*.
position of principal of the Newman those under arrest are Nathkn Cobb,
Street "School; the other eon Is a brink- 19 years old, of Roxbury ; Edgar W.

Dr. McPhle was present and led in er tri the west, and thé two daughters Field, 29; Albert F Caswell, -3. Jo 1 
the opening prayer. Mr. Lamb sang live at home. - . H. Adams, 19, the latter of Jamaica

'• "’.A .’•'It'-:

\

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

THE VALLE! 
•fai J
Mr. Flemming dw< 

Valley RaifWay qi 
tfie old government
sccompllsh anythftl
Mr. Carvell and SJr 
attempting to make 
answer to Mr. Haze 
yet 'been received 1

ec-st than $10,000 worth of 
been taken from cars of

Vn Kind Yon Hm AWajt Bought
Bears the ■—NORTH END GROUP.The negro Baptists tn the United 

Btates^Jiave a membership of 2,361,000— 
the increase last year was-over 100,-

yes-
Signature of

000.
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1H[ WOLF GETS SLOW, DECLARES 
THIRTY YEARS LIVERPOOL IK

ON EVE OF OPENING OF 
HOUSE ASQUITH FILLS 

VACANCIES IN CABINET

1 4IFJI
£

!

OF i B. ELECTION Li Makes Londoners 
Sit Up

Black Hand Band 
Sentenced

t

Joint Committee Will Consider Whole 
Question—Teachers’ Pension Bill Intro 
duced—Mr. Fleming and Mr. Upham 
on the Address

,—Report, 
yesterday 
he Large

Four New Members Ap
pointed, Completing 

the Ministry

Parliament to be For
mally Opened Today; 

The King’s Speech

Supremacy of the Com
mons in Financial Mat

ters to be Asserted

Smallpox Epidemic 
in Sister Province

SHAVING SECONDSHEAVY TERMS

Londoners Vainly Trying to 

Prove They Lead a 
Rapid Life

Floated Nearly $500,000 

Worth of Counterfeit 

BillsFREDERICTON, Feb. 17.—The intro- or the company, he said. In the course
or a sketch of the history of the nego- 

, . , tiations regarding the road Mr. Flem-
’ movement toward the amendment tt mlng referred to the charge that his 

K> tne election law, and a continuance cf opinions had been influenced by his 
the debate on the address we.-e the ride in Sir William Van Home’s pri- 
main features of to-day’s session of vate car. This, he satd, was a coward- 
the legislature. • ly slander. It was dagger politics, it

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to j was gutter politics that would bring 
amend the-Creditors Relief Act, which no credit to them and would bring no 
lie explained was to make a sllgut votes to them in Carleton Co. He had 
amendment in the Act to make the tried to be honorable throughout his 
amendments of last year workable. life. The man Who entered his store 

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill re- or hie house and stole his goods at 
lating to Government annuities wnich night was a prince alongside the man 
he explained was Introduced at .the re- , twho sought by insinuation ' to take 
quest of the Annuities Branch at Ot- | from him that honor which 1* had 
tawa. and which made annuities ex- gained by forty years of honorable 
empt from seizure. Other provinces life and fair dealing. He hoped that 
were passing similar Acts. his honorable friend would have cour-

Hon Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to age enough to go back to Carleton 
amend the Schools Act which would county and say that he had vQely 
give the Board of Education power to slandered him. He had not had a 
set out school districts of 3)4 square word or a line with Sir Wm. Van 
miles instead of four as at present. Home nor any other C. P. R. official 
The change had been found desirable no matter bow great or small, and he 
In the Interests of education In the hoped that those who had slandered 
province, him would take as public a position in
** Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a bill to, apologising as they had had in sland- 
provlde pensions for school teachers. «.ring him.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill He regretted the delay occasioned by 
to amend the schools Act changing the the federal government In the 'build- 
date of annual school meeting from Ing of the Valley railway, but if eam- 
the third Saturday in . June until the estness and a desire to meet the wishes 
second Monday In July'and making It of the people of this fertile and hither- 
allowable to hold the meeting In the to neglected section of the province, 
evening or the morning as desired. The counted for anything, this government 
law at present made It necessary to wouia have the railway built and in 
hold the meeting in the meriting when operation within a short time, 
it was impossible for many to attend. Mr. Upham followed In a very effec

tive speech, strongly criticising the 
government’s timber policy and its 
handling of the Valley Railway mat
ter. For himself he was prepared to 
support any government or any party 
which would undertake the Oonstruc-

duction of the teachers’ pension bill, aHeine.... 130.3$ ^

Aux....... b $5,643.45.
. 2, 1909.. 3,688.54 Hundreds of Cases Reported- 

Leading Towns Affected
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LONDON, Feb. 10.—“Are Londoners 
slow?’’ Is the question that the English 
are asking themselves. Any American 
would answer them with the exclama
tion, “Aren’t they!”

This question has been Inflicted on 
the English by a Liverpolitan who has 
the audacity to call Londoners lethar
gic. T*t-day the official, the profes
sional, the -business, the exclusive un
classified, and even sundry other men 
of London have risen to protest against 
this futile exposure, 
doing so is to loiter into a cafe, begin 
an interminable mug of ale and then 

in a prolonged discussion on

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Lupo (the 
wolf), reputed chief of the Black Hand 
in America; Giusseppe Morello, chief 
of Sycian counterfeiters in this coun
try, and six of their confederates, were 
found guilty today of making spurious 

and were sentenced tonight to

$9,131.93
lënts.

A large portionîif Nova Scotia and a number of the most edn- 
siderable towns of t}ie province, are in the grip of one of the most 
extensive smallpox epidemics which has arisen in this country m 
years. Windsor, Yarmouth, Lunenburg, and the Sydneys, with 
the country circumjacent- are alt-severely affected, and the 
far up into the hundreds, although little is heard of the plague.

Mr. Hartman, of the Colonial Stock Company passed through 
Nova Scotia last week, in an endeavor to book his show on the var
ious routes, but was prevented from doing so in every quarter. As 
a result the company is compelled to remain here without any de
finite engagement. He went over the midland railway and found that 
all the churches, schools and places of amusement were closed in 
Windsor Bridgetown and other towns. Four new cases were reported 
in Windsor last week. The South Shore and Cap Breton are simil-
8rly The3disease has been epidemic since Christmas.In Windsor and 

its neighborhood: there are reported 500 cases. On one street alone 
of that town, 75 persons were afflicted by the disease at one time.

le Soe.... $1,600.00! 
ures..., i,. 1,148.62,
t Of C0l— ■ T ' ■ ■ r,
,. ..>----- , •.1,073.42

1 600.00

money
terms of hard labor In the federal pri

ât Atlanta, Ga., varying from flf-eon
teen years and $1,000 fine , and thirty 

and $1,600. The accumulated sen
tences and floes aggregate 150 years

len cases runreports, -, ?• 
insurance.

years

and $7,600.
Lupo, who is under sentence of thirty 

for murder in Italy, where he 
tried while a fugitive from Justice,

■ ... it-a 4T9.93 Their method of
yearsA :• $4901,06
was
wept copiously . during his counsel s 
plea for mercy and had to be support
ed when led from the room after the 
sentence. • Calliccho collapsed in the 

of two marshalls, sobbing, “Not

15, 1910.. 4.230.0$ 
ommtttee Regards 
advance has been 
I in the upiCcetion
Brunswick, The.
Icton, St. John, 
>een resolved .intoj 
fee appointed from 
len of every seç- 

Thls move, wilt 
r in Nova Scotia,
id, Newfoundland-
| activities of Revi 
11, the^ field secre-, 
» end of the year 
bur auxiliaries In

increase in- immlt 
port, the, work of 

rest Side has been 
The Bible, or a 
ren to every for
feits, ànd' ïo triihy 
faking newedméré: 
Id Testament and 
I and the cases In 
I been refused are 
hi 40 Or 50 fOfigueC 
or that with thd 
opposite to the' 
immigrant’s own 

By. This is most 
ructor th the >n- 
rant’a new home. ' 
r, the Winter Ptirt 
patmistresfc as Well 
né Môldâ atjgovern- 
[ stamps, and adds 
h-eatly by posting 
fear ending Dec! 31. 
P letters''.and S,164 
f 46 days she spent 
kg Jahuary of this

Asquith Expected to 
Speak Early on the 

Address

engage 
their national spryness.

One of the Llverpolltan's chief alle
gations is directed against what he de
scribes as “ pottering ” in the under» 
ground trains, 
fûtes him thus:

“Such a charge is wholly unjustified 
by facts. We can boast to-day that 

service is the best and fastest in 
It is now actually possible

arms 
just, not just.”

Morello fainted and went into con- 
All the others sobbed bit-

A railway official re

vulsions.
terly. The sentences are as follows: 

Lgnazio Lupo, 30 years and $1,000 fine. 
Giuseppe Morello, 25 years and $1,000. 
Giuseppe

our
the world, 
for a passenger to hear at one and 
the same time the .rumble of & depart» 
lng train with his left ear aqd the 

of the next Incoming train

A^glthINTDON, Feb. 20.—Premier 
filled the vacancies Hi the

LO
has
which Is an Indication that he at least 
expects the government to pass safely 
through the crisis. The new minsters 
fire:

William Wedgwood Benn and Er
nest Joseph Scares, Junior lords of the 
treasury; Edwin Samuel Montagu, 
under secretary for India; and Cecil 
William Norton, assistant postmaster-

Palermo, 18 years and
$1,000.

Giovanni Calliccho, 17 years and $600. 
Vicenzi Giegglo, 15 years and $1,000. 
Salvatore Cina, 15 years and $1,000. 
Nicolo Silvestra, 15 years and $1,000. 
Antonio Cectila, 15 years and $1,000. 
As Palmero was being sentenced 

there was a loud report from a flash- 
moment court and

murmur 
with Ms right.”

Think of that! A fine test of your 
hearing, free! But not a test, how
ever of the speed of the train or of 
the length of time It stops. A visiting 
New Yorker said to me this morning:

"Take it from me. The women, are 
at the bottom of it. An Englishwoman 
may be sweet and gentle and all that, 
but she’s slow. 1 was in the subway 
recently, or ‘tube,’ as they call it in 
England—an undignified word, by the 
way, it reminds me of a blcyoble pump 
or ti* alimentary canal—and two fash
ionable Englishwomen with red faces, 
bent backs, and dowdy clothes were 
sitting opposite me. The train stopped 
and they began talking. 1 can’t re
member which said which so I’ll lump 
it to you. ’Shan’t we get off for Sel
fridge's? What! that beastly Ameri
can store! You don’t buy there? Oh,
I see. Yes, it does give you an idea 
what to pay at other places. TJsen’t 
you to get your linens at Robinson and 
Cleaver’s? Really! We might get off 
here, I say. We might. But then we’d 
miss that fascinating little tea shop. 
Right you are.’ Whereupon these wo
men sank back in their seats and the 
conductor gave the signal to start. It 
is an inflexible ■ rote with the London 
conductor not to ring the bell while 
a woman In his car is sitting forward 
—she may decide to get out. He in
variably waits until she relaxes.

“The railway companies condone this 
inertia; little placards are casually* 
placed along the line which admonish 
passengers not to heed the conductor 
if he asks you to hurry because there 
will be another train in a few mo
ments. These placards also bear the In
scription, ‘Urging the willing beast.’ 
The beasts may be willing to hurry, 
but they don’t.”

London trains are described by the 
Liverpolitan as “sauntering with sol
emn dignity.” Whereupon an official 
states tlyit "Indeed, one of our princi
pal occupations in these days is that 
of doing what is known as * shaving 
seconds.’
down to such a fine point that if a 
passenger even happens to be waiting 
at the wrong end of the platform he 
is likely to miss Ms train.” It is only 
fair to the Londoner to say that be 

misses his train, since his train

Trade With France 
Shows Big Increase

ELECTION LAW REFORM.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notloe of mo
tion for the appointment of a commit
tee of seven members chosen from both 
sides of the House including the Pre
mier and Leader of the Opposition to tion of such a road. That railway was 
be appointed by 'the Speaker, to con- his politics and he would stand by it 
alder the provisions of the New Bruns- t0 the last. The result if^the road was 
wick Elections Act and the New» Bruns- not forthcoming that the men who had 
wick controverted Elections Act with been looking for it for so many years 
a. view of "making amendments deemed wouja leave the province for the 
necessary in the Interests of the proper gtates or the West. The Premier did 
conduction of elections in this Pro- not seem to he going to carry out the 
vince. • policy he started on. His dignity had

Hon. Mr. Flemming beeir-hurt, perhaps because he had not
report of the Hotel Dieu HospftahTra- heard dlrect trom Ottawa, but if so
cadie; the stateme that <X)medy Plots, but in the close confines
debt of Victoria, and V?1 the hurt to his dignity was as nothing
Queen’s^uatyhad.no!toonde»debt. who were

H»n. M*. tobtoaonj£ BO badly In need of the road were suf-
ferlng from. The, agitation on the 

“ Hon^TO- SVeeney gave notice of en- question was so great that he thought 
ouirv as to tte amount of sfujnpage the members of the house scarcely re- 

the Blue Beil Tract. alized it. He Insisted on the neces- ° M? Up£T gave^mftic? olehqutry slty of a high standard for the road 

regarding the WhYtney Bridge to Car- and urged that Sir Wilfrid’s offer 6e 
leton county. accepted. The Valley must be a com-

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re- petftive road. , v
garding money sneqt on read'repaira Mr. Labillols adjourned the debate 
in Restif oiftfte dbutity. and Mr. Tweeddalq, moved a resolution

Mr. Upham ggve notice., of . enquiry reciting the developments in the Val- 
regarding’the retfu|RHnigÿOÏ'9iiàw Creek ley Railway situation and resolving 
Bridge, Carleton Coufify. “that this Legislative Assembly here-

Mr. Bentley-gave ntittce of enquiry, by records its hearty appreciation of 
regarding road work done in St. ; John the a**nd taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Cdunty. In this matter and its ; unqualified ap-

Mr. S. Leger gave notice of enquiry provaI o£ the courageous and states- 
regarding Whwày>taxesîln Gloucester manlllçe way In which he has grapple* 
County; with this question of so much import-

Mr. Tweedd^le-gave^ottee ofvenqulry ance t0 our province, and endorses the 
as to the of n*»ney in the _roposmon that the interests of those
hands of MunidjjEi&t- Ttreaaanera under UWg along the valley of the St. John 
the Hïghwaÿ A^TMe^lst oMtey last. and the peopie æ a whole trill be best 

Hon. Mr. RoJHnSon gkve notice of geryed by the operation of the propos- 
enqulry regarding Provincial money ad by the Dominion government
given to Htflhway,B^s^mounts f mtercoloniai.

regarding liquor licenses in Gloucester 
County.

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of enquiry 
as to the money paid by’Public Works 
Department for repairs of roads in 
Victoria County.

Hon. Mr. IJobinson gave notice of 
quiry regarding stumpage collections.

Hon. Mr. Flemming continued his 
speech on the address by giving fur- 

information about the Cuban 
ahd defending Jive govern- 

ipent’s school kook policy. He denied 
that the government was losing thou
sands of dollars by this business.
There must of ' course be some books 
kept oh hand..

SCHOOL BOOK FINANCES.
Hon. Mr. Flemming read a state

ment showing the operations of the 
school book department since its in
auguration. In 1908 $11,688.87 had be:m

books,

general.
Mr. Norton succeeds Sir Henry Nor

man, who failed of election.
This completes the ministry. 'In the 

case of the Junior lords, bye-elections 
will be necessary, but as both had good 
majorities last month, there is little 
danger of their losing their seats.

The king’s speech, it is believed, be
yond the usual reference to 'foreign 
affairs, will be confined to tfie ques
tions of finance nad the relations be
tween the two houses. The supremacy 
of the House of Commons in financial 
matters will be asserted firmly, but 
the government’s plan for -limiting the 
lords’ power of veto will not be dis
closed until the Premier addresses the 
House of Commons on the address in 
reply to the king’s speech. Finance is 
certain to take precedence over all lother 
business in the House. Mr. Asquith 
has remained firm on this point, and 
the Liberals are convinced that the 
ministers will be able during the course 
of the debate on the address to make 
out a case satisfactory to both the 
Labor and the Irish membra.

Parliament will be formally opened 
to-morrow afternoon by the king, who 
will be accompanied by the Queen, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and 
Prince and Princess Henry of Prussia. 
The formalities will take up an hour, 
and as Premier Asquith Is expected to 
speak early In the debate on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne, thé members will not have 
long to wait for the government’s an
nouncement of its intentions.

The pronouncement on Irish affairs, 
which the Premier hopes to retain the 
support of the Nationalists, is awaited 
with the greatest curiosity.

light, and for a 
prisoners alike were visibly startled.

pronounced on only 
six counts charged in the indictment, 
and suspended in the others.
Horello and the others convicted to
day are eight of the gang of seventeen, 
nine of whom were arrested last No
vember and are 
It Is charged that they floated nearly 
$600,000 worth of counterfeit bills,which 
they peddled at 25 cents on the dollar. 
To Lupo the police credit two murders 
in this country, one of which was the

Comito, 
turned state’s

Sentence • was

Lupo,

Both Exports and Imports Have 
Become Much Heavier

now awaiting trial.

X •‘barrel murder.”famous
printer for the gang, 
evidence and will probably be placed 
on trial separately. It has been free
ly predicted that if freed his life will 

for the evidence he gave.

in the France-Canadian treaty, the dir-Whatvt-r the situation 
ect French business of this port during the present season shows a 
very decided increase. Exportation of Canadian goods, particularly 
of farming impliments have become much heavier, and so have the 
importations of French goods, among which the more common ar
ticles are crockery,’ limoge, china, liquors, dress goods, silk ribbons, 
books, macaroni and watch crystals, cigarette papers are also somer. 
thing of an item.1

During the present season 
tween Havre and St. John has been nearly doubled in capacity, yet 
the Allans are taking steps towards bettering their service. Last 
year the Allans ran the Sardinian and Pomeranian, but the Cornuh- 
ian one of the large boats was added for this season, and all have been 
doing: a big business. The news of the chartering by the Allans ot 
the Lake Erie, a G. P. R. boat, means that the Pomeranian will 
lie withdrawn front the route after she has made her first trip to 
Montreal in the spring, the Lake Erie taking her place.

With the increased service noted, all of the boats nave lei and 
arrived with full cargoes. The Corinthian, the last boat oî the 
line to sail from here, took away GO carloads of agricultural machin
ery, and was compelled for lack of space, to leave 16 ear leads behind.

pay

FEAR NORTH END Ml*
HIS LOST HIS LIFE

ea
the Allan liners direct service be-

-xv 4,1 Hi
. wtiT.l

' •: »•: "• .^.5 I
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Miifori F.rrs Left co Toudiy for Cil e- 
islo and lias Hot Been Heard 

ol Slac:.

"J

On Tuesday last Milford Farris, a 
Sheriff street,carpenter, residing on 

hired a horse and ash pung from Short 
Bros.’ stable on Union street and said 
that be was going to Belleisle to "wing 
his wife and family to St. John. He 
said he would not come back until 
Wednesday or Thursday. Mrs. Faris 
and family arrived home the same day

Mr. Farris

is Country 
tiquette H NEARLY 2,0, „„ „„ Time has been whittled

e her husband left here.
been heard from here and it 
that while crossing the ice 

has broken through and
is feared 
that the team 
Mr. Farris has lost his life.

HIS DMI6HTER KNEW THE 
RI6HT REMEDY

which : is quite un- 
however, that 

He oif the wateRgets 
an out of life than 
Cork girl. (,:■ • .j

UTDOOR LIFE.

taste of country ltte,
keen sportsmen, and 
[his tendency shtiuld 
Only it is far .bettèk 
he restaurant's,, and 
sists principally, oï 
or life, is ons.of,,«u,- 
the .very , finest type

(girl bâghV' to "86bw 
and that is the ob- 

|. From my various 
saddle, from ridin* 

lorses Over English 
big game on horSTe'- 
L of India; I' m* 
[of eiieti knowledge, 
[girl knows all " bout

never
is the one he boards.

Even the London cafes come in for 
a knock.

“Waiters in the popular cafes eye the 
fresh arrival suspiciously and leave 
Mm severely alone for ten minutes or 

This criticism is perhaps too

m
■en- CREW WERE NOT IN CAPSIZED 

SCHOONER.
fji

y a KrMTo Cure Kidney Trouble
:S;

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Feb. 20—Cap» 
tain Ed Crowley, and his crew of three so.”

r.ot imprisoned in their craft, sweeping as statistics prove that the 
schooner* George E. greater number of London’s waiters

The United States is all right, you 
know, but Uncle Sam’s doctors have 
not found a cure for serious Kidney 
Trouble. When sick folks down there 
want to get well, they send to Canada 
for Gin pills.

At least that this the way Mr. H. S. 
Ball of Oxford, Ohio, was cured of a 
bad case of Kidney Disease.

Mr. Ball took the usual remedies 
prescribed by the doctors, and wore 
plasters, and was rubbed with lini
ments—but steadily grew worse. In 
a letter to his daughter, who lived in 
Canada, Mr. Ball wrote of his serious 

His daughter immediately 
sent him two boxes of Gin Pills, which 
did him so much good that he knew 
he had found the right remedy at last.

July 25th, 1909.
"‘Find enclosed one dollar, for which 

please send mç two boxes of Gin Pills. 
My daughter sept ipe two bqxes and.I 
had a bad case, and am getting well 
fast. I find lots of men down here in 
the same fix that I was in, and I shall 
surely recommend Gin Pills to every
body."

h m,mther
market men were

the two masted ....
Prescott when she capsized off Cape are energetic, foreigner.
Ann on February 12, but were thrown Last but not least the Liverpolitan 
into the sea. This was shown today asserts that the head of a business in 
when the hull of the schooner was London is Inaccessible, and that a visi- 

ar.d a close search dis- tor wastes half of his day and half the
day of several of the business man’s 
clerks in trying to reach him. 
simple fact may be accounted for by 
the habit London men have of emitting 
inarticulate phrases which they attenu- 

The “well, well,.

V
(tt:

■v :: ■

turned over 
closed no bodies in the wreckage. Col- 

cause for her capsizing was
ÏWBill TMs:?. Helen as a 

disposed of, the rails of the schooner 
being intact. The deck and masts, hovv- 

were badly broken up.

:sexpended in the purchase 01 
salaries and the other expenses of 
management and up to the close of 
that fiscal year which followed short
ly afterwards $1,691.71 had been re
ceived from the vendors. In 1909 the 
amount expended for the purchase ot 
books and expenses of management 
was $14,063.52. There was due fo rthe 
purchase of books $3,653.66 and the 

balance due the vendors amounted to 
$104,41, making tlie total expended 
since the inauguration of the depart
ment of $2*410.46 for books and ex
penses. In 1009 the amount received 
from vendes», was ..$9,528.76, .while at-, H. 9. BALL,
the close ef the last fiscal year an. in- Gin Pills are a product that every 
ventery of the books in the hands cf Canadian may take pride in, and one 
the department at Fredericton and the that thousands endorse. They 
vendors, with ten per cent, deduction-, made by the largest wholesale drug 
from the latter was $17,659.65. The fig- house in Canada, who fully guarantee 
ures quoted above showed the deficit every box. In fact. Gin Pills are sold 
•on handling the school books under with a positive guarantee. If, after 
the government’s policy had been just taking Gin Pills according to direc- 
f'Ai).34 On eighten months, and the tions, you can honestly say that they 
matters had been handled so carefully have not done you any good, simply 
that the postage, stationery, cartage, return the empty boxes to your dealer 
freight and salary of the men In charge and your money will be promptly re- 
had all been charged up against the funded.
school book department. The books For Kidney Trouble, for irritated and 

bought at the cheapest possible inflamed Bladder, for Pain In the Back, 
prioe and the ten per cent, was added for Constipation and Biliousness which 
sc- that when they got that back they usually accompany Kidney and Blad- 
had about the net cost of the book. der Troubles—Gin Pills are a certain

Ths same reduction had been made and speedy cure. 50c. a box—6 for 
in French readers as in English. The $2.50. Sample free It you write Na- 
government expected to make some tional Drug & Chem. Co., Dept. B. N., 
less on the system but the poor man Toronto, 
would get the benefit.

ever, infinitum.ate ad
what can I do for you?” of the crisp 
American, would be unintelligible in 
its brevity to an Englishman. ■ Thus 
If you do not procure the first inter
view of the Englishman’s day there is 
no telling how long you will have to 
wait before you are admitted to Ms

CHAMPION ■WE.NKSZAXr RAGS.condition.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

1 BEm
presence.

London crowds on the footways are 
pictured by the Liverpolitan as "loung
ing listlessly along, stopping every now 
and again to ruminate.”

m

u
jrVu>

: ;inV. Genuinegpp
î If TWO-YEAR-OLD BOYCarter’s

Utile Liver Pills,
are'

TERRIBLY SCALDED

II
5r.'T*

' >' -
Beverley I. Leonard’s home at 55 

Carmarthen street was the scene of a 
heart-rending occurrence on Saturday 
afternoon when Mr. Leonard’s two- 
year-old son was terribly scalded by 
some boiling corn.

The little tot was amusing himself, 
playing around the kitchen. A pot ot 
corn was being prepared on the stove, 
and had reached the boiling point. The 
boy in a playful manner reached up 
and caught hold of the pot. In ^oing 
so, he upset the vessel, which tolled 
over, and the boiling corn poured all 
over the youngster, scalding him badly 
about the legs, and other parts of the 
body. The accident was at once dis
covered by the child's parents, who on 
hearing Ms scipams rushed to him and 
did everything possible to alleviate his 
intense pain. Dr. Geo. ÀMy was sum
moned and gave medical assistance to 
the boy. The victim of the sad acci
dent is suffering much pain, but Dr. 
Addy feels certain that the boy will 
recover from Me Injuries.

.
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■ , FOB SALLOW SKIM.
I IfBR THKCOMFLEXIO*
saggar

CARTELSnew YORK, Feb. 17.-Thoueands of 
dollars worth of dogs are. on exhibi
tion at the annual dog show c_. the 
Westminster Kennel' Club that opened 

other day in Madison Square Gar- 
number of dogs benched at 

runs up to almost 2,003, Which 
than at any of the club’s 

The show Will last fo
in teres t 

numerous

er are

I*1’w-r--.”
There was a large attendance at the 

THE VALLEY RAILWAY. Salvation Army Citadel Saturday
• j night. In the absence of Evangelist
Mr. Flemming dwqlt at length on the Matheson Rev F A. Robinson of To- 

Valley Railway question, upbraiding ; ronto took the servlce. 
tfle old government for its failure ,o . wag „The All-inclusiveness of Christ s' 
aecOmpllBh anytMng and attackin galvati „ and a number of scriptural

, ï f TJ XA 1 incidents were quoted to show that- 
attempting to make party capital, ho
answer to Mr. Hazen’s proposition had Christ was Master of demons 
yet 'been received byf the government

OR IA the
den. The 
the show 
is greater 
previous shows, 
four days, and that it. v, ,11 
society folk is evinced by the 

dis- entries owned by members o*. the social

1 Bud Children."
ave Always Bough!

The subject
lifte.!

"W7K WMi BTVlimtt.. CURE StOtCflEABACHS.
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Mr. Labiîk 
Attack 
Addres:

.î>
. FREDERICTON. 
Legislature to-day 
address was continu! 
and Mr. Tweedda’.?. 
:"Tite House met nl 
\ Hc-e. Mr. Hazen i 
’nonce for. the seseioi 

X on account of lUnes 
- Mr. »yr asked I led 
Mr.. Baker until’ Ml 
count of urgent prH 
V Hon. Mr. Hazen » 
♦ mend Act relating 
pealed os atser.t de 
plt-ned was tc avo 
soaking It possible 
pointed under the A 
before a, justice of 
of having to go bef 
Judge. Hon. mr. lI

A

.Hon. Mr. LabiJloisj 
<m ttis speech froni 
hi fêIt It his duty I 
marks on the paragij 
and on matters whil 
As an old member cl 
bad rarely enjoyed I 

. ..ceetiings as much ad 
was something thaï 

' the brilliance of the! 
cesaful speeches of I 
conder of the addresl 
tion of the -new men! 
county all added to j 
occasion. He was I 
by the able address 
tleman who secondel 
Was proud to hear I 
Acadian members o| 
ready to take their I 
bility of the public I 
country.,- He wish* 
$liment to the 
Agriculture for the I 
ilvered at thé wlntel 
When In the presence] 
of the King he hal 
Acadian people were 
the building up of 
of the empire. All 
it the same altar n 
language; but when 
èame all would be 
♦ether In defence d 
; He was .disappoint 
éàre presented in to 
throne did not contl 
gep table to farmèrsj 
regain for some of 
lost' since it came lj 
♦retted thé absence 
to colonisation and 
ertilhent with neglel 
Opportunities along 
and ’ International n 
The land la Reetigti 
colonization was w

EM>
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i BOSTON, Feb. 
romance ' which en 
bells stage at St. 

y^tihe superior court, 
today, when Frank 
«srvile asked to be f 
Annie of Moncton, 
judge he married c 
tier following a

weeks by mall. O 
gn advertisement
St. Johp, N. B. I

IE
t DIGBT, Feb. 21. 
Céived by Miss E. 
ducts a millnery I

■ the sad news of he 
Castle Bar, Coun 
Mrs. colllnb, who

■ James F. Collins d
■ Ireland looking afl
■ left by her late fj
■ cempanied by her 

Laura. His wife’s
1 Collins to make a
I the Atlantic, but i
I Castle Bar all wad
I had passed away aj
■ parents in the Roil
I tery of her native

isle. Mr. and Mrd
■ Canada twenty-fl] 

have been residing
I Since. Besides the
■ daughters, one sonl 

!■ rv The son Is chief o]
-*■ coni wireless statj

Quebec. Mrs. Col 
years of age and Id 
summer Jn Digby 
Mr. Collins and d 
expected , to return 
couple of wèeks. I

Mrs: Mary Bain, 
Culloden, passed. I 
seventy-si* years.] 
band two married 
the States survived
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m \ ■ DESPERADO IS 

IE* AFTER 
I HARD FIGHT

IFREBTO ME*J
' J* ‘ fo eitjf

B HeiliiStronghi 
» and Vigor 
|r gained. ' I
AW*■>. - -t-. ■ - -, &

\ V.V 7 Perfect Manhood. The 
i\\ A X coura* of strong heart, Iren 
VVi X ... > nerves, good health, •elf-con- 
J V > fldence and undaunted energy.

The embodiment of success. pop
ular in every walk « We, re-

S 0.

mtm
-

" *. • *v o '1
SB Hm m. -J :

■£**.

! FtL- iflRIt f+tt is Bn*<

■nm 1

Grand Trnak After 
Ckssiïæ Exleadmg 

Yemosfc labs

/ T \ A
lMi Terriault Terror 

Communinty
of

STRIKE CAUSE St
y3

!tmr& nLIVED IN HUT J
' Road Said to Desire 

Providence as a 
Terminas

■pected and esteemed by ; alLsg®
-w, , Such is the msmly man. •*
* i V For forty years I have- been
V * making strong, - vigeeeus men

i X | out of the puniest weaklings. A
man comes to me weak* nerv
ous, despondent and dleoour- 
aged; with -Draine, Loepee, Ihv- 
potency, Vartoecele, BheanUtteoi, 
Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach 
Troubles. I give him my wortd- 

X fhmed Dr. Sudan fflectrto Belt, With 
V suspensory^ absolutely free, to »» for I 

two montiez Mind you, hot5**# iSMmy 
: lo advan<%.or on déposa. ♦ ~ f»W
\ nights' U6h( convinces him that hW has 
\ found the right remedy. It fllle’ him 

with new Ufa, joy, vigor and strength, 
gnd at the end of the time toe 1» odly 
too glad to pay mé tor the Beit and Z *»recominend U to 1U»

I This to the wy.y l our» oven. >We to 
the way thousands every year regain 

! their lost strength, without the slight
est risk to themselves, tor If J fpi It 
costa you nothing whatever- Tou pay 
me only when cured, or.,ff yqu^yrant 
to pay cash, full wholesale,»

My great sucsess has 
many imitations of my 
great knowledge, gained by, (forty 
years’ experience, enabling me to guile 

and advise my patienta Is mine atone and Is given freely with the B«*t 
Be sure you get the genuine.

Call and take a Belt along. Or* send tier ops an* my tree 
electricity end its medical use, which I pend free, sealed.:,hr aeefl.-, ‘ ■<.

'i.. With Gunst Hand^He Defied 
Of H ce PS-- M cC rae's 

Great Woeki
HaS :

/\E :S : 4m >c PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 20.— 
Rioting In every Section of this city 
followed the attempt of the Philadel
phia Rapid Transit Company to oper
ate its lines Here to-day. Passengèrs 
and crews were driven. from the cars 
by Infuriated mobs of strike sympath
isers and lb nearly a score of Instances 
the abandoned cars were burned or 
otherwise destroyed, 
every oar was withdrawn from service.

stem metkures were taken by 
police to quell thé disorders and nearly 
five hundred persons were arrested 
charged with inciting to riot. Two wo
men were hit by stray bullets, and 
many people were removed to hospital.

Mayor Reyburn to-night ordered 
Director of Police Clay to swear In 
3,000 additional police and Issued a pro
clamation enforcing the riot act.

The executive committee of the Cen
tral Labor Union, el a meeting tali 
afternoon pledged both moral and fin
ancial support to the striking car meru 
They also decided to c*U a sympathetic 
strike of every union mac In the city 
In case the authorities put in effect 
their threat to operate the cars with 
policemen and firemen.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Feb.
Coming suddenly when least expected, 
a strike was declared against the 
Philadelphia - Rapid = Transit Company 
by-the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway employees 
at one o'clock this afternoon, and to
night the police and firemen were busy 
handling turbulent crowds in several 
sections of the -city. Two cars were 
burned; a score of cars were attacked 
forcing their crews to abandon them, 
and numerous arrests were made." Ex
cept In the central part of the City, 
street car service was almost at a 
standstill;,, to-night, i Cars 
through- the central-sections were heav
ily protected. •>"•>!

The .-moet leerlmsr disturbances vwere 
in Kensington, Philadelphia’s great 
mill district Jn the north-eastern part 
of the City. Two cars in different 
parts of that district were, attacked by 
strike sympathisers - compelling the 
crews to abandon-them. The cars were 
wrecked and 
The - rçre 
but tke 
pair befo
crowds collected in the vicinity of the 
burned-, car?, and /or, a time it was 
feared .that, a riot would follow. The 
firemen, however, w'fere1 ordered to turn 
their hose’bn the crowd and the mob 
quickly scattered. ss;~

Along Kensington Avenue, lumber, 
and other Çtsttuotia.as were piled on 
the tracks. The usual big Saturday 
night erow.d out far fun was in evi
dence, but the' street was heavily pol
iced, and no further general disorder 
occurred. ' «

The traction company withdrew all 
Its cars In thâtf section/fo-night, the 
company declaring that it had men to 
run them but had no desire to cause 
trouble.

\;
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PERTH JUNCTION, N. B., Feb. 20.— 
Cvnsiaoie u. K. MCvrae nas again won 
distinction by the capture of Xavier 
Terriault, a French desperado, who for 
,ihe past three years has defied the 
police of Edmundston and terrorized 
the neighbernood thereabouts. Con
stable IncCrae left here on Monday and 
i;y 12 p. m. m. Thursday night had tlie 
irons on ins man,

Terriault wae convicted three years 
ago tor illegal setting of liquor and 
nned fifty dollars. " refused to pay, 
and when tineriff Gagnon and posse of 
ftur men went to arrest film they were 
met by a volley of bullets. Terriault 
has since been hunted continually, so 
.much so that he left —„ farm and 
built a hut two miles In the woods, 
where, guarded by two guns and a 
dog, he has lived In defiance ever 
since. When anyone strange approach
ed he would cover them with a re
volver and demand their business. He 
used the same method when hauling 
pioduce or on entering a store, stating 
that he would kill any who molested 
him and kill himself nefore he would 
be arrested.

He had so thoroughly terrorized the 
neighborhood that men who would 
have volunteered to capture him were 
trightened, knowing well If they failed 
they would forfeit their homes or lives. 
Detective Martin of Montreal tried 

time ago to surprise him, but 
and returned

VEm i
Big Railway Row Immi- 
nent-Canadian Pacific
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BOSTCXN, Mass., Feb. Will there 

be war between the New To* and New 
Haven and Hartford-Boston and Mains 
system apd the Grand Trunk-Central 
Vermont alliance? This is a question FIRE FORESTRY’S 

GREAT PROBLEM
wMcb at the present time Is of intense 
interest to shippers and business men 
of the New England States and Can
ada. The application for a charter 
permitting the Central Vermont line 
at Palmer, Maas., to be extended to 
Providence, recently submitted to the 
Rhode Island legislature by the Grand 
Trunk people and comments on the 
situation by Proaident Chas. S. Mellen, 
of the New Haven road and President 
Chas. M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk, 
have stirred political and business cir
cles I» Rhode Island, and it is expect
ed a notable contest over the issue will 

: be fought out In the state bouse *t 
Proiidonce,

Certain Rhode island business Inter
ests favor ths granting of a charter 
to the Grand Trunk on the ground that 
shippers1 are at the mercy of the New 
Haven road, the only one in that state.
Freight traffic with-the New Haven’ 
system has an allinace with the Can- 
adlna Pacific R. R„ a 6otnpetitor with 
the Grand Trunk. The latter road 
controls, the Central Vermont and the 
New London and Northern.

In Providence it is thought that the 
existing hostilities may lead to a1 break 

, in the Interchange at freight between 
the Boston and Maine and Central 
Vermont at White River Junction, Vt.

■ Thr Interest In the ' situation hCin the 
fact that at present the Central Ver
mont depends on the Boston and Maine 
solely tor reaching Boston And a large 
part of New England. On the other 
hand, the Boston and Maine has three 
strings to Its bow for reaching Can
ada. -, r

Canadians are interested in the com
ing- struggle tor tha reason that the 
Grank, Trunk people, Assisted by 4he 
Canadian government, are building a 
new transcontinental line.Portland,
Me., Is the Atlantic winter port, of the 
Grand Trunk and if Providence Is 
made another terminus, they fear that 
Canadian ports may lose some of the 
rapidly Increasing grain'export trade 
to the Rhofie Island city.

In a recent address here President 
Mellen of the New Haven system said 
no good reason occurred to him why 
■the New Haven And Boston , and Maine 
Should not continue on friendly rela
tions with the Canadian roads. He 
added, however, significantly:

“Should the long-established relations 
be endangered In the future, it will, 1 
am sure, be because of unprovoked 
attacks by Canadian Unes upon the 
business of the New England roads.
Such might change the relatione of 
both the New Haven and Boston and 
Maine with their Canadian neighbours.

“Certainly there will be no good rea
sons for such attacks, and I have every tlle company, but the corporation re- 
reason to believe that If they should torts that the strike was a pre-ar- 
occur with one great Canadian system ranged affair by the union,
St least, the relatione of the New Since the threatened strike of a 
England roads become Intimate and month ago a committee has. been en- 
oloser than heretofore. The "one great deavoring to reach an agreement to 
Canadian system " referred to Is the, talte the place of the one made after 
Canadian Pacific R. R. the strike of last summer which ex

pired on June 1. The men in the pro
posed agreement asked for an Increase 
of wages ai6i among other things 
wanted to bind the company not to 
recognise any other union but the 

FREDERICTON, Feb. 26.—Arthur leaders charged that a rival organisa- 
'JRelneford, brother of H. B. Rainstord, leaders charged that a rival organza- 
clerk of the legislature, passed away tion known as the United Carmen's 
at the latter’s residence at 11.30 tills Association had been put In the field 
morning, aged 83 years, within two to defeat the efforts being made by. 
days of hie sister's death, and at noon the Amalgamated Association for bet- 
today his brother and sister, who had ter working conditions. The company 
ttccikelly lived IcgttLer tlj theyn declined to recognize the Amalgamated 
lives on the old homestead at Kings- Association exclusively, but said that 
clear where they were born, laid in its men were free to belong to any 
death in the same house. The deceased union they wanted to. 
liad been afflicted with blindness for The break In the meetings came on 
over seventy years, having niet with Tuesday, 1 and last night and to-day 
an ecldent In his early youth. j about 206 were dismissed tor. the good

j of the;semee.- This arbuBefi tlje men’s 
Ronald Ed- indignation; and they began‘turning In 

their cars about one o'clock. The news 
of the desertions quickly reached union 
headquarters With the result that a 
strike -farder was instantly Issued.

The police and fire departments In 
anticipation of a strike had been on 
a “war footing" for a'mônthj and were 
ready for business when the trouble 
came to-day. Mounted police were 
assembled in the city hall courtyard 
and. sq-ilads of police and firemen were 
assfgnèd- to 'réâ8h; bf ttie ,13 Xiarhs In 
the City. Policemen and fiterpen were 
also put on the cars to protect men 
who desired to remain at work.

Mayor Reyburn remained at city hall 
throughout the' afternoon ; and evening. 
“ My'duty is to protect the interests of 
the-public,-’-’1 he said, " And I will do 
that to the,best of my ability."

•oewfc
brought tor» 
Belt, « .tout nty

,«

19.—
< enacted to govern other railways.

"i nuve rivLiOoti in-.. ..i uua.,u and 
Quebec there. has been a great mis
conception with regard to the value of 
timber land that has been burned over, 
wholly or partially. It is thought to 
be of no value. As a matter of fact 
with proper protection tracts that have 
been burned over will reafforest thern-

i

DR. E. F. SANDENiHon. Clifford Sifton 
Here, Discusses Work 

of Commission
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Terriault escaped him 
during the evening and put a bullet 
through the window of Martin’s room 
so close to Martin's1 head that he gave
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selves. | -
“The relation of forestry to water 

power Is most Important. Everywhere 
one hears of streams and rivers once 
navigable, becoming shallow streams 
in the summer and useless for power 

This matter

Relation of Forestry to 
Water Power Im

portant

the case up.
Constable McCrae was recommended 

to Sheriff Gagnon by the provincial au
thorities as the man for the Job. v,on- 
eequently Mr. McCrae left here 
Monday last. He found considerable 
difficulty In finding a man to assist 
him, but on Thursday evening he and 
a Frenchman named Willett left Ed
mundston and drove to within a mile 
of the hut. They walked the rest of

- running Xiar
or any other purpose, 
must be taken up at once. The trouble 

be remedied by reafforestration 
and by the construction of reservoirs 
on the head-wafers of the streams.
Both methods will have to be used 
generally."

The commission, said Mr. Sifton, had 
taken up with’ the t,1 R, C. the matter 
of fire protection. It was thought that | the way, taking care to make no noise 
the government railway should be In that would alarm the dog, which for- 
the position that any other line would tunatqly was not at home. On reach- 

It should either establish a ing the barn Mr. McCrae provided him
self with a cedar fence rail. Mr. Wil
lett covered the lantern with hts coat 
and the pair advanced cautiously to-« 
ward the houses Mr. McCrae backed, 
a few rods from the house, raised tb#? 
ft nee pole on a level with the door and 
made a rush at full sped for the door, 
which gave way under the Mew, near
ly precipitating Mr. McCrae on his 
face.
his life would have been the price. But 
he kept hie feet and landed bodily on 
Teriault, who wae in bed. Mr. McCrae 
pinned his right and Willett his left 
arm. Mr. McCrae Is a man weighing 
ever two hundred pounds, but with 
almost brute strength Teriault threvi 
him off, making an effort to reach the 
gun at the head of the bed.

He continued to put up a desperate 
fight until a blow from Mr. McCrae’s 
Lilly cut his head open and permitted 
the officers to handcuff him. ,They 
immediately walked Teriault to the 
sleigh a mile away, arriving in Ed
mundston at five o’clock Friday mora-
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protective service of Its own or sub
stantially aid toe provincial govern
ments to do. 1 '■

“What can ydu say about the naval 
policy," he was-asked.

"That is another thing on Which I 
cannot express an opinion," said Mr. 
Sifton. "However, you can find every 
conceivable policy in the debates of 
the house. One of your St. John men, 
Col. McLean, made an excellent speech 
on the subject a few days ago.

“The West ? There’s nothing much 
to say about It. Its population and 
productive 
enormously. We expect this year the 

immigration we have ever

. - .*07 -r.* SH jisstoîvùw lit"1

NO'COAGeSBlOFfô ï̂-.-avrtîastsïswÀ •mt’ rr “Ttore*Üj lion. Clifford Sifton arrived in the 
city on the Montreal express at noon 
Sunday. Mr. Sifton is on his way to 
Halifax. As he was unable to get a 
train to Halifax yesterday he was 
compelled to wait in this city until 
today. Mr. Sifton will address the 
Canadian Club of Halifax on the w nit 
performed by the Commission on tie 
Conservation of Natural Resources of 
which he is chairman. He will attend 
the annual convention of the Domin
ion Forestry Convention, which is to 
be held in Fredericton later in the

8.35OTTAWA» O^Tl, Feh. Zé-L'N"» 
the Dominîtin'^evÿmment 
for negotiations to determ 
United Stâtëe afl» March
American tariff. Canada has. made po representation 
gong whÿ' tKfi’ifiaximiwÿhoulL'nolfiê Applied to Oaa^a,’ 
cause-it iâ.beïktfed by,lhe OtWa |<$vjriÔti«mt that; fitting; in Can- 
aâa?af policy r düicrimiludés against tfiet §t#te6,/i*d secondly
beeanse th&b '-seems to he no reaaM»*8|ÿ it'should be -ineunKmt upon 
Canada to volunteer what seems perfectly ohJ^-'.TMiaons why the 
surtax of another country should "not be app ^Wilfrid Laurier
has publicly stated that theFranço-Çanadi:,^^. .30.4,016.ejuton?^ 
sion of. its terms to most favored hatiebs d- not unduly" discrimmato 
against the United States. , ,

If it be arranged tor members of the American tariff board to 
visit Ottawa they will be afforded full and free opportunity for dis
cussion of the question at issue. , Bût in the German commercial 
agreement not yet concluded Canada has indicated its purpose not, 
at this time, further to extend the, terms of thfe French treaty and 
the same answer may he given for the present, at least to any .request- 
of the United States tor concessions of that character.

1

the rea« 
’■first be-

Had he fallen at this moment

powers are increasing

largest
had."

West Philadelphia, the southern sec
tion of the city, Germantown, and 
other parts of Philadelphia, also re
ported attacks on cars, forcing trolley- 
men and passengers to seek safety. 
Many persons were struck by missiles, 
but no one was seriously hurt.

To-day’s strike is the second declared 
by the troUeymen within a year. The 
strike came so suddenly that thousands 
of persons were caught away from 
their homes and much Inconvenience 
wae caused. The leaders of the union 

| claim that the trouble Was started by

week.
' “You have a fine solid old city here,” 
said Mr, Sifton to q Sun reporter at 
the Royal Hotel last night, 
heard a great deal about your harbor 
and decided toi take a look at It and 
in fact walked about 
looking the city over.”

“What do you think of the harbor?" 
Mr. Sifton was asked.

“You certainly have a fine harbor. 
The great rise and tall Of the tide was

That

OB. DEACON DIES SUDDENLY
“I have

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Feb. 20.—The 
community is saddened tonight tie- 
cause
curred In Mllltown late this afternoon.

Dr. J. Melville Deacon had been at
tending to his professional duties as 
usual yesterday, but on returning home 
at night complained of feeling unwell. 
Today he did not leave hie bed but as* 
cured the members of his family that 
his trouble was of a temporary nature 
and would pass away. While Mrs. 
Deacon was talking with him this af
ternoon he grew suddenly worse and 
passed away before any of his brother 
physicians could be summoned.

I
ing.all afternoon Of a very sudden death that oc- Mr. McCrae has received the highest 
commendation of Edmundston citizens, 
whom he has relieved of a veritable 
Harry Tracey.Mr. McCrae as an officer 
of justice has placed himself on an 
equal footing with toe best by tills and 
many other acts of splendid courage.what I particularly noticed, 

must make the construction of docks 
much more difficult' than it would be 
In ordinary harbors.”

Mr. Sifton was informed that the 
high tides had made harbor works so 
costly to the city that the latter was 

Induce the Dominion

tr
>CHATHAM CURLERS WON 

FROM CMPBEUTUN
RECOME STOWAWAYS

IR ORDER TO LIVE
COLDS

Quickly Curedattempting to 
government to take over the harbor. 
When asked his opinion concerning the 
advisability of the government taking 
the desired action, Mr. Sifton smiled.

am not in a position to 
say," was the only reply he made.

Mr. Sifton was extretnely Interested 
In St. John as a port, particularly As a 
port for grain shipment and was grat
ified to learn that both C. P- R- an<1 
I. C. R. expected to handle more grain 
this season than ever before.

In the work of his commission parti- 
forestry, Mr.

ARTHUR HANSFORD REAR Bverybody has a.cold. Some resort j ' . lir„Sc:>-;wa»

ÏÏ ‘Z.’T^d d^tiTfrem Two Young FreBCiflen Found Stanlng on Chatham, ». b„ >êb.
heart-depressing remedies Is not infre- . ^ SMdillai—ParliOBliHj be,"ton opponents'In'm£Sl
” If'poor policy to neglect a cold- flan,h Trie ■
especially when it am be cured so MUgll Trip. ^Cam^bellton^H^ il I- P-’4 SAL-

and healing essences, right to the during whioh she met with perverse ak, 'u
cause of your cold by Inhaling Catarr- win<is an the time the Allan Liner Bar- ca’mpbellton—James A. McLeodr F. 
bo zone. dinian arrived here and docked at No. Lockhart H , Milligan, A. lO'jk:

Little drops of wonderful curative 4 berto-ebout nine o’clock on Saturday ^ g. ' chaiiiank-4. pj Htikiy- - - - -  - isgatiSpeSKSs:
seventy-five passengers and a large ^ 34

Chatham curlers left this morning 
for Halifax, where" theÿ wilt ' make 
their try for the McDelMn 'Gup. c-"!

-->rtgi » sloe
1) «•*•,» bsr. 3" 

BERLIN, Feb. 21.—The Socialist suf
frage demonstrations in the Prussian 
provincial cities were made ’ qtfleiiy 
yesterday, and. there were po ^por.- 
ders anywheré. apparently the police 
had received ordete froth'Berlin .tp.**- 
eume a cautious ahd unproVocative at
titude.

REV. H. F. WARIN6 WILL
GO TO VANCOUVER“I really

Foreer SL John Pas or, Now In Halifax, 
Accepts Call Froi the West

cularly as it concerns 
Sifton is keenly interested.

“The great problem of forestry la to 
stop fires in the woods," said he. 
"They do more damage than the lum
bermen. I don't know how New 
Brunswick has been affected, 
what steps its government has taken 
In the matter. in Ontario, however, 
much has been done and within the 
past three years the ravages of fires 

been greatly reduced. Mr, Coch- 
further steps to reduce 

fire-loss. At present I believe that 
the merchantable standing timber is 

Difficulty in

eete.
, B.HALIFAX, N, 6., Feb. 21.—An 

nevneement was made at the evening 
service of the First Baptist Church last 
night which will cause deep regret 
throughout the city and province, 
namely that Rev. Henry F. Waring has 
accepted a call to Vancouver and has 
tendered his resignation of the Hali
fax pastorate, to take effect at the last 
of May. Mr. Waring goes to one of the 
large churches In the residential dis
trict of the British Columbia metro
polis, which has been seeking his ser
vices for several years.

Mr. Waring came to the First Bap
tist Church from 6t. John in January, 
1908, and will have completed a pastor
ate of nearly seven years end a half 
In May. His removal will be a distinct 
loss to the religious and social life of 
the city.

an- power
whole breathing apparatus In two sec-

Lilke e miracle, that’s how Catarr- 
bosone works In bronchitis, catarrh, 
eolds and irritable throat You simply 
breathe It*, oily, fragrant vapor, and 
every trace of congee tion and disease 
flees as before fire.

The many friends of 
mund Seely will hear with deep regr"c 
of his death at Lower Norton, Kings 
County, N. B., on Saturday, the 19th 
of February, after a short Illness, of 
pneumonia, in the thirty-fifth year of 
his age. Besides his patents, Thos. F. 
and Helen Seely, he leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Charles Hoyt and Miss Helen 
Beely of Norton.and one brother, Wal
ter Leslie Seely of this city, 
employed for many years with Mr. G. 
O. Dickson Otty of Hampton. Mr. 
Seely was of Loyalist descent, a mem
ber of toe Church of England, a duti
ful son, an ardent worker In church 
where he will be greatly missed.
4___——■•'i.v 1 .• >V:----------------

nor general cargo.
Although the passage was very 

stormy it was uneventful except for 
the fact, that, on the second day out, 
two young French stowaways were 
discovered on board. Both la^s were 
about eighteen years of age, and ap
peared to be verÿ weak. They gave 
as a reason for stowing away on board 
the ship that they were starving and 
knew they would get food aboard the 
steamer.

The Sardinian seem* to be the es
pecial prey of stowaways as on last 
trip she had no less than four. Thepe 
were deported, on the steamer, mit 
escaped at Halifax. They were later 
recaptured and one was sent back on 
the Pomeranian, but the other three 
gre still at Halifax and tile Sardinian 
will probably have them on board on 
the outward passage. With the two at 
present in durance vile in the city jail,, 
the Sardinian will have five to take 
back.
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Catarrhozone CuresIs takingran

No trace of the disease remain» after 
Catarrhozone Is used—no more matter 
to clog up the nose end cause you to 
cough and epit—no more headache and 
bussing ears.

Cure Is absolute.
Because Catarnhozone contain* such 

healing balsams and soothing antisep
tics it can’t help curing every kind of 
catarrh, throat, lung and bronchial 
trouble.

Don't experiment longer 
zone means sure cure, 
treatment (guaranteed), price tl-W. 
smeller size, 60c„ at all dealers, orthe 
Catarrhozone Company Kingston, Ont.

The darkest stain on a mirror or 
window pane can generally pe routed 
by rubbing with a flannel wet In spirits 
ri camphor.

He was
.fairly well protected, 
securing enough competent fire rang
ers has bean met with, however.

"In the Maritime Provinces a most 
important matter is to secure protec
tion along the line of the Intercolonial 
Railway. We have been informed that 
disastrous forest fires have originated 
from the locomotives on that line. Our 
committee passed a resolution on that 
matter in January and we PVri>o=e ap-
proachtng the DomlnK* 60vernment 
to secure toe carrying out of the pro
posals made in that resolution. The 
government can deal directly with the 
IRC Legislation will have to be

£ , r cl 6 4* A
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Do You Wont to Know
1001 curleus (meetly untold) fects about

NATURE ?

a wellMiss Catherine McElroy, 
known resident of the North End, died 
at her residence, 610 Main street, yes
terday morning. Deceased was the sec
ond daughter of ths late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas McElroy. She lived for several 
years in Woodstock but, for some time, 
had made her borne In the North End. 
About two years ago she bad a stroke 
of paralysis, from which she recover
ed. About three weeks ago she suffer
ed another stroke, from which she nev
er rallied. She 1» survived by two sis
ters, Miss McElroy and Mrs. John 
KsUy» wlfe of the Inspector of lights, 
and one brother, Hugh McElroy. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday morning 
to St. Peter’s Church.

— Catarrho- 
Two months'

piThe death of Mrs. Jane Longlatd Bar
bour, wife-of "-William V. Barbour, took 
place yesterday. The deceased, who 
was very well known throughout the

LOVE, MARRIAGE, PARENTAGE .“f ^e-
HEALTH, DISEASE, FREAKS aeceaaea survived cy ner nus
ÜhiSïfïhittSeflSySîSRNeriîiîe ! and tour children, two sons and 
of a popular Author and acccassiul practitioner.
It tetull of facts necessary to every man end 
wpinen. Contains more' advice than your doc
tor would give you for $10. Jn 3 sections, conj 
taining 214) pages ancLLO U(v.8fr.QtiQVfl.f0Z.M cents.

samuiit nw-'t&nsgar

human
Deal Dr. Foote's “Wonder" Book which 
deals with the delicate subject* of

-w.
and had been, ill for some time. The 
deceased is survived by her husband
„ .ipKiiSl;

| daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
Alex. Thompson and Mrs. A. C. Currie, 
both of this city. The sons are A. D. 
Barbour, of the Josiah Fowler Co., 
Ltd., apd Wm.- 6- Barbour of the Post 
Office staff. ! The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 to-morrow afternoon from 
the residence of A. C. Currie, 120 Pitt 
Street.

Judge J. G. Forbes returned on Sat
urday from Chicago where he had been 

i attending a convention of the various 
Presbyterian bodies of the United 
States. Last night Judge Forbes said 
that the convention had been largely 
attended and most successful. It also 
showed the strength which the Pres
byterian Church has in North America. 
Judge Forbes himself took part In dis
cussions at the convention.

—.
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CANNES, France, Feb. 21.—Joseph 
Chamberlain, the British statesman, 
who Is In feeble health, arrived here to
day.

:

TtierPf Chemists.
.

‘ H.W" ~tlLL BOOK CO.. 38th 3*., N.Y.Clty
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rmgth Celebrate Their Golden Wed
ding Anniversary 

'• Sunday

Would Gain Men’s Support 
by Means of Corruption 

System
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E
Mr. Labillôis and Mr. Tvreeddale Led the 

Attack ii^ the Continued Debate on the 
Address—No Government Speakers
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jMr. and Mrs. William Rafferty of the 
Marsh Road'celebrated their golden an
niversary Sunday, having attained 
their fiftieth year of wedded life. The 
day was marked by a family reunion' 
at the-home of the -aged couple. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty are-In- good 
health and were the most interested 
persons at the family gathering. ' Mr. 
Rafferty Will be 82 years old in May, 
and his wife Is In her 79th year.

Several of the children and Immediate 
friends of the family were presented 
throughout the day. In the afternoon 
presentations of gold were made to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rafferty and happy remarks 
were made by several of those pres
ent. Mr. an £ Mrs. Rafferty responded. 

= making a few remarks of apprecia- 
| tlon. Messages of congratulations were 

received from many quarters, and 
I those members of the family who were 
| unable to attend sent their best wishes 
| to the happy couple. That Mr. and 

Mrs. Rafferty will attain their diamond 
I anniversary Is the wish of their many 
I friends and relatives.

% Mr. and Mrs. Rafferty have resided 
1 ip this city the larger part of their 
K liVes. Mrs. Rafferty was formerly Miss 
I Margaret McGuire, a daughter of 
I I James McGuire of Golden Grove. She 

has two brothers, Frank of West St. 
John and John McGuire of this city.

The marriage was performed on Feb
ruary 20, 1860. Of late the couple have 
resided on the Marsh Road, consider
ably beyond the One Mlle Housç.- Their 
children are James Rafferty of Calais, 
Mrs. Frank Peterson of this city, Wll- 

- I llam of 231 Union street, and Frank,

PARIS, Feb. 21.—The date for the 
general election has not yet been fixed 
owing to the great amount of parlia
mentary work In hand. The earliest 
date mentioned is April 24.

Meantime the suffragettes are work
ing hard. They hold meetings dally. 
The plan of campaign Is raising much 
controversy among them:

Madame Auclare suggested that ' 
they should endeavor * to buy votes 
at from 40 cents to $1 each, as, she 
says, the men do. Madame Ldpmaa 
indignantly ' opposed the Idea of pur
chasing consciences, but a great ma
jority seem to favor the corruption 
system.

Hitherto Madame Durand, who'or
iginated the suffragette idea here, has 
taken little part in the battle.

cused the government of Ignoring ap
plications for land from young men in 
thfe provinces.

Mr. Lablllois thought automobiles on 
country roads should t>c restricted to 
four days a week. ,He blamed thé 
government for delay la fighting tub
erculosis and declared the Highway 
Act complicated and unpopular. The 
governmept should take Its nominees 
off the Highway Boards, ‘‘

FREDERICTON, Feb. 21.—In the 
Legislature - to-day the debate on the 
address was continued by Mr. Labillois 
and Mr. .Tweeddale.

The Hodse met at three o’clock.
'j Hoe. Mr. Hazen asked leave ot ab
sence for the session for Dr. Mclnemy 

x bn account of Illness.
- Mr- Gtyr asked leave of absence for 
Mr. Baker until Monday next on 
eouht of .urgent private business.

,Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
*m< nd Act relating to absconding con- MR tweeddale
ToaJcil os.absent debtors which he ex
piated was to avoid loss of time by Z *;
malting Jt possible for a- trustee ap- j Mr. Tweeddale followed In strong 
pointed under the Act to be sworn In criticism of the government horse tm- ; 
before a. Justice of the peace Instead porta tlon policy. He had expected to 
of having to go before a county court see something in the speech regarding |

the development of the Grand Falls 
petoer. Sir Wm. VanHome had held 
(.he franchise for that grea,t water 

Hon. Ml1. Iiabillois, continuing debate power some years ago, but he had al- 
on ttic speech from the throne, said lowed his charter to lapse and a new 
lié felt it his fluty to offer some ré- | company had taken It. up. They had 
marks on the paragraphs lh the speech | been granted a charter by the late 
and on matters which were not there. | government which required the new. 
As an old member of the House as he company to .put down a deposit of fifty 
had rarely enjoyed the opening pro- thousand dollars that they would carry 
ceedlngs as much as this year. There Cut the development work. The cost 
was something that' cheered one Op, 0f development was estimated at four 
the brilliance of the opening, the sue- million dollars. When the company 
césàful speeches of the mover and se- put up . (Tfty thousand dollars they 
conder of the address and the lntroduc- must have known that they were able 
tlon of the new member from St. John to finance the scheme to a finish. Col. 
bounty all added to the pleasure of the Loggie had estimated that sixty thou- 
occaslon. He was especially pleased sand dollars was sufficient to secure 
fey the able address of the hon. gen- the people in case of expropriation.. 
Iteman who seconded the address, and At an enquiry at tirand Falls held 
Was proud to hear him say that the .by Commissioner Winslow, Sir Win. 
Acadian members of the House were VanHome said tjje franchise was 
ready to take their share of responsl- worth a million ; dollars, but he had 
MrJity of the public business of the held It for nine years and didabso- 
fequntry.y-i He wished to pay a com- jutefy nothing. -He also said that his 
ptimeht to • the Commlssiorier for holdings were worth six hundred thou- 
Agriculture for the speech he had de- sand dollars, but nobody could find out 
Hvered at th* winter fair at Amherst where the value was. Commissioner 
When in the presence of representatives Winslow placed the amount for which 
of the King he had said ."that the the development company must give 
Acadian people were happy to assist 1ft bonds at three hundred thousand dol- 
the building up of this country and larsj He thought the present govern- 
of the empiré. AH might not worship ; ment was retarding anything that 
it.the same altar nor speak the same | might ..be done to develop this great 
language. But when the cry for*battle water power by placing Impossible 
came all would be ready to stand to- conditions.
(rether in defence of the empire Mr. Tweeddale condemned the gov-
; He was .disappointed that the bill of emment’s crown land and school book 
fire presented in the speech from'; the policy. In Gloucester the Drurrfmonds, 
throne did not contain something ac- he said, had ' been given too great a 
Sep table to farmers, and which would concession for too long a' period, 
"fegaln fôr some of the prestige it had Under the Highway Act much of the 
lostralike it came into office. He re- road money was .wasted. Discussing 
gretted th* absence of any reference the * Valley Railway Mr. Tweeddale 
to colonisation and charged the gov- proceeded to give an account of what 
erhment with neglect on this matter, the old government had done and gave 
Opportunities along the Intercolonial great praise to Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
and International had been Ignored. Carvell for their efforts. He adjourned 
The land 16 Reetlgouch* set ielde for the debate and will continue tomtir- 
colonizatlon was worthless. He ac- row. »,
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Chicago Market Falls to 
$9.371 at Stockyards 

Today
Spite of InclementUnique Theatre Thronged Monday

Weather to Hear the Former Pugilist and Saloon Keeper
in

à

•VyH
In spite of the ' inclemency of the a frend of mine Who was a Cape Bre-4 ed like blasphemy, to call on God and at home The grandchildren, ara Au-tiaâmS&w». r~«=a th, ss-i-ÿ'ÿss.vnss'jr —s'.ôTiTiï.rssrT; ssi sass 8Sfc ess

ss aawss-sstttrss 25as asrsrsra 2 «- »»»-.’•« «
L0„« before O,. » «..«»» U» * '55565ir?S«l?5.2!r Û. M. Kloh-
Unique was crowded with men to hear to another untti I flnaHy befcune d V t cannot be saved-" The ard of this city, and-two sisters, Mrs.

TTZr: ~ a ssrSrw^aas.
campaign.- ' of it. I sometimes thought of suicide exhausted I fell asleep and » peace ty Boston;

, but was afraid of .the future. I became catne' over me. I had found Him by john, Mrs John Gillisv Halifax Mrs.
The cheer service at the Nickel -was a Ealoon keeper and used, to sell whis- - making a complete surrender. Upon ?hWln. c®rlet^:^rA^M. _%uinlan and 

led by Dr. Smith, Rev. Mr. Green- ky on SundaySj a3 weii as every other waking the -next - morning my first Miss MpCormick of West St. John, and
wood of the Fairvtlle group, leading day An the saloons in the camp were thought was of my awful distress the Mrs. Hurley of this city. <
the singing. Mr. Greenwood, by a sys- habituiti lawbreakers, made a practice night before. I instinctively turned to 
tem of responsive singing, soon had all o( nlcgaliy selling liquor and were Cfor for-kelP and; found that, I ;pottld 
singing with a will. A solo was sung called ..^lgg Eats.” Ôn account of my pray. But. a voice kept saying to me, 
very feelingly by Miss Conrad, Who reputation:ds a fighter men would come "You can’t be saved, you have been 
Could It Be But Jesus?” Dr. Smith, fQr milefe around tS fight with.me.to too wickefi.1 •‘Another voice, seen^ed to
read the lesson frojn 107th Psalm. He proVe w-j10 “xi-ng the better man, and say, “You are saved. Now will you
said that it would be impossible to not under the Marqtiti'if Queensbury go.and teU others?’’, I said "Yes!” I 
have a cheer meeting unless all those ru]ea either. " ' went down ; tp a barroom a nil found
present took part. He asked all those ! .... tdt one
who "had received any benefit from the “One night there was to be a big arma
«meetings- er known that ’others have, dance, and all the.saloon keepers ex- found a friend and > want to Introduce
‘to get ii<> and say so. Seme seven’ or pected to do a rushing'buslness. They you t0 Hlm." j told him .about Jesus
eight responded. Rev. Mr. Hutchinso-n were in the habit of famishing the of- ; and what he had done for me. At first Many Members of ROValty 111 
said that last week he had asked for» fleers of the law-with ell the liquor they though I was delirious or crazy, • .•* • ’ ; ’
prayers for ' his Sunday school class t.h.ey wanted themselves. and also pay- put they soon found I was clothed in Loudon AudiCDCQ at
and a number had taken a stand dur- ing them,.hus-h money,, I had been sell- my right mind and was a <*anged ■ ■ ’ ,
In g the last week; ™S liquor Without a license, but had tpan. j then started to hold meetings Qtiansa’e Onflra.

Mr. Greenwood 'stated that after a recently had a quarrel., witji the police on the street, in small halls, saloons, I ® vypoii*
meeting in Fairville the other night a over the amount of hush money. On everywhere I could find men to tell 
young fellow about 25 years old, came the night; of the dance an officer to id at>out my wonderful conversion. I was
up to him and shook his hand and said be to close my- saloon. I defied him, sneaking in a saloon one day when a I TToMOPOirfl A \f T7T?TP A NT<5
he had given his heart to God, and but the police secured help, surrounded fellow started to disturb me, the sa- I MUJNUltO 1 U Amr,I6XVA.lNv7>
never felt bétter in his life. A little ; my saloon and succeeded In arresting loon keeper pointed at him find said,
while after a lady came up and s*ld i nie. I was tried and sentenced to prl- ; -You stop; that is Billy Matheson, and i 
she had taken a stand the other night j son for three months, to pay $500 and as long aa he is talking reUgion you let T ownoM F»h 21 --Before a bril-
and her husband had been mad at her the cost of prosecution. I found plenty him alone.” After, a while I 8°* hum oudience^ including the King ard
and left the church. I t had made an of bad company in jaH and bad litera- preaching in the churches and have I j-t^ln of Fn^and and* Prince Henry 
impression upon him, however, and he tore, and nothing to help» a man do continued in the work to the present]'* „ , Richard Straués’ much-
had also become a Christian. The better,., but Just the Re verse. There time. I prepared ' myself for evange- ^ “Elektra,” haA its
young man was the lady’s hûsband- were six churches in the town where llsUc work by a course at the Interde- nremime at Covent Garden
Another person told of a little boy in, the jail was, but nobody came to visit nominational Bible Institute, Toronto.” •galtong an enthuéîactic suc-,
the Victoria school In North End who me. I have, often thought what a great ; - cess From tiie tlse of the curtoto'
asked his father to come to the meet- field that was. for gospel work. _ j Mr. Matheson said the worst episode cess Fr o ®
tivg. The father replied: “I cannot he “When I came out of jail my bus!- In his life and which nearly cost Mm ^lc^7as Un^°m^n1^ a c“ah of 
bothered,M whereupon the child said: ness was gone, and I was down and his liberty happened shortly before hs ^ure, th r fln1ahP The larre as-
“Why papa, you cannot have any cut. I hadn’t enough money to get a became converted. Tom Kennedy, who chords erUiiHrmnritlie
heart ” It made an imtresslon on the drink of whiskey. An evangelist was was his friend and a native of Nova t^mbly T^“r^otS^U,Tdndb^yutl^ 
father and he Is attending the meet- holding meetings in the place. -I heard Scotia, a powerfully big fellow v no weird
ings ' - Evangelist Osborn t*U the stoy of his stood 6 feet 4 inches, was arrested for singing. , ..

Dr Winchester in rising, said: “What own life, how he had been a drunk- keeping a “Pig’s Ear," and for kicking During tlm progress ot the perrorm-
Shall My Last Word Bet” I have much ard, spent all, and „ Ms family were and nearly killing a man. Kennedy de- We m » & opera-goers
to praise God for since I came to Sti sUyving and utterly destitute. He fled the police but thé officers said they * a"ce ’^ whtoh wm
John. It has done me good to see the told of his little girl sleeping in the would show the Down East fish eaters The pertmtaance, wnten was
Catholicity of spirit among the minis- woedbox and saying. ‘‘Papa, it is cold whether they, could arrèst them or not The^stogC honors of
ters and I am thankful for the tilings - without any covers, and I can’t stretch The officers surrounded his house and I forty minu^s, Th* si“8tog 1 f

Î have seen and heard in connection out because the box'is too short." He succeeded in shackling him. MiSs Plo- XVm Edvth Walker as Elet™ra mnI
with this campaign." Tie spoke from would go out . on the street and beg ver to whom Kennedy was paying at- R^e aT chraothemU. The
the 22nd chapter of Job: "For then ten cents to get whiskey. Now^he had tention, supplied Matheson with a re- Frwmis Rose M 
Shalt thou have delight in the Almighty a good home, with carpets ‘on tfie floor, - vplver and he put it in Kenniiy « fo™er ^8 Mted superwy,
and lift up thy face towards God." "I piano and a happy famfjy. After hear- pocket. "The officers were some miles ceivlft| maw cat s
have seen people whom I have had ing hlm f. couldn’t stây.away from the from the county seat and were com- Besides the royalty unenuoneo, 
repugnance for; yet when I became ac- 1 meetings. I went night after night, 'i pelled to stay at a farm house. We got Pre8ent J .,, ' ;
quatoted with them I have found them One night I arose for prayers, thinking j the landlord to kick the officers out fop Ef°rd»^d htid^ lX Cunafd' Lady
lovable people. The reason that today it woufdn’t hurt me gnyway. a $5 bill, which he dto. The next place de RothscbHd, lAdy Cuntwd Lady
people don't serve God-is because they | “I was in the back seat artlong the they got Into was old Plover s ranch. ^rs Oeorge CornwauTs-
doh’t know Him. First acquaint your- ; rest of the mums, and people-had told He alsoran a 'pigs ear- and pool- ^ H^“’ MrsBradTeyMar-
self with Him. To know Him you must the Evangelist that these rowdies only room. We coaxed the officers to take I West, ana Mr. ana Mrs. uraaiey Mar
think, and that means meditation, came to break up the meeting, that the shackles loff Kennedy and allow
Méditation leads to expression. What they merely rose for fun when the in- him to change his clothes. When his
Is in the well will come up in 'the vitation .was given. On this account, hands were loosened I winked at Ken-
bucket The question will be what can little attention was paid me at first, nedy and he struck the officer in the . .„ hahv Th„ ,hn+
I do for God? Take the Bible and what One. night I went/forward. I tried to face, The officer got up and fin*. baby^s legs^itting

pray but could not. Every word seem- Plover was standing behind the Ut- | £

— I day. One shot struck Kennedy’s watch, 
smashing, it. The shot ' glanced and 

I struck the wall. We rescued Kennedy. 
WaiVants were sworn out for the ar
rest of all concerned and at one -time 
a reward was offered of $400 for our 
arrest. Miss Plover turned state evi
dence and told that I had put the re- 

1 volver in Kennedy’s .pocket.
“Up to the time I was converted I 

went under the name of McIntosh. «Cue 
night I was In Boston and the feeling 
came to me that if I didn't go and give 
myself up I would be damned. I went 
back arid told them who I was.and af
ter a consultation .with the prosecut
ing attorney of the state I was allow- 
ed to go.” • v-.a'

CHICAGO, Feb. a.—«Price* for live 
hogs fell off from 5 cents to 10 cents 
at the stockyards today, the top being 
$9.37 1-2 a hundredweight, still ex
ceeding any figures paid in the open 
market for hogs since 1870, when the 
$10 hog was recorded.
. The receipts of the animals at the 
stockyards today were about 3,600 
■more than, a year ago, which contrib
uted to the decline from ■ the record 
price of yesterday.
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CONSTABLE CHARGED 
WITH GRAVE OFFENCE

kfi

KING AND QUEEN AT 
“ELEKTRA’’ PREMIERE

HARTLAND, N. B„ Feb. 21.—Jus
tice Everett of this place has Issued 
a warrant, which Is now in the hands 
of Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, for the 
arrest of Gardon W. Green, charged 
with attempted seduction of Elizabeth, 
the fifte*n-year-(Hd daughter of Geo. 
Palmer of doverdale. The informa
tion was sworn out by the girl’s mo
ther, who, stated that the accused had 
asked the grtrl to accompany him to a 
secluded place about a half mile from 
the house, with intention toward the 
grossest misconduct. Green is con
stable and for some time past has 
been acting as a Scott Act spotter, 
and in other respects he has a rather 
unenviable reputation, having been 
accused of a number of petty crimes. 
The hearing will be early next week.
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Somerville Seeks Divorce From St.
John Wife He Married After a 

Courtship by Mail
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LONDON, Feb. 21.—The engagement 

is announdéd of Miss MUdred Carter, 
daughter of John Rldgely-Carter,form
erly first secretary of the American 
eknbasy here end now minister to 
Roumanla, to Viscount ^.cheson, late 
lieutenant In the Coldstream Guards, 
and a veteran of the South African 
war.

Miss Carter is one of the most beau
tiful and most popular Americans in 
London society. She remained in Lon
don" after .the departure of her father 
for Bucharest.

Viscount Acheeon Is the eldest son 
of the fourth Earl of Gosford. He wag 
born in 1877.

« f,l
BOSTON, Feb. 21.—A matrimonial 

romance ' Which entered the wedding 
bells stage at St. John was aired In 
t\he superior court, (East Cambridge, 
tpday, when Frank R. Osborne of Som- 
èrvile asked to be freed from his wife, 
Annie of > Moncton, whom he told the 
judge he married on the day he met 
her following a courtship of four 
weeks by mail. Osborne said: "I saw 
in advertisement from a woman in 
St. Johp; N. B. I liked the way the

ad. read so I wrote to her. I liked the 
tone of her letters and I was greatIv 
Impressed with her pictures. I went to 
St. John at her invitation and we 
married a few hours after We met. 
Four months .later my wife said she 
wanted to go home .to visit some re
latives. She went. I have not jseesi 
her since.” “If you get a divorce are 
you going to get anothher wife in the 
samé way ?" asked Judge Hardy. “No, 
sir,” replied Osborne. Court took the 
case under advisement. "
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it has done out of St. John and t;,e 
Dominion of Canada, and what will we 
have left? My last word to ‘you ,s, 
think on God, meditate, and goodness 
will find expression in your lives."

'■ The meeting at the Unique was 
crowded. The singing was led by Mr. 
H. H>, Hare. Mr. Peters sang a solo. 
Rev. Mr. Matheson, who has charge of 
the Salvation Army group, as announc
ed, gave a sketch of his life- The 
speaker spoke iff a forceful manner 
and kept the attention of his audience 
throughout. Said he:—

I was bofn ot Gaelic parents at River 
Dtnnis, Centre “ B. My parents were 
devout people and thoroughly believed 
In the Bible, and they taught me to 
reverence the Scriptures and the doc-r 
trine of the old Covenanters. In my 
boyhood I was inclined to recklessness 
In conduct and seemed to care nothing 
for anything pertaining to godliness. 
While yet in my teens I left home for 
the lumber woods of Pennsylvania. 
Careless and rough though I was, yet 
the profanity and general wickedness 
of the lumber regions was shocking to 
mo, and at first I woitiered that God 
did not send sudden destruction upon 
those wicked men. It seemed to me 
that God took no interest in .the people 
of the lumber districts sjnee Be per
mit Led to- go unpunished the awful de
pravity prevailing, especially .on the 
Sabbath. At last I succumbed to thç 
influence of my surroundings hnd soon 
excelled in profaplty and the other 
evil characteristics of the lumbermen. 
“'My pugilistic ability won for ttie 'the 
reputation of a fighter and a bruiser, 
’ the bully of Potter County.’ I became 
worse and worse, until finally one Sun
day night I got into a bad fight with
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MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—Aid. Drouin 
was elected mayor of Quebec today by 
a majority of a thousand votes over 
Senator Choquette.
supported by Hon. Mft Parent of the 
National Transcontinental commission, 
who interpreted Senator Choquette’* 
candidacy as an attack upon his ad
ministration of Quebec’s affairs during 
Ms mayoralty term.

t i
1

A respected old lady, Mrs. Mary 
Sproul, wife of Samuel Spi’oul, passed 
atvriy Saturday night. Her death was 
sudden and unexpected. Notwith
standing that she was a sufferer for 
sixteen years from an internal malady 
Mrs. Sproul on the day of her death 
was able to be about and in the after
noon paid a visit to the home of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. Frank W. 
Nichols, remarking upon her return 
home that the walk had done her good. 
In the evening, just before retiring, a 
weak spell came Over her which' sud
denly turned ,to hemorrhage of the 
stomach, from which she died. Mrs. 
Sproul was the m’other of four sons 
and three daughters, all of whom sur
vive with the exception of one daugh
ter. The sons are David, wholesale 
fish deaier, Digby; John W., wholesale 
fish dealer at Canso; Orbln of Man- 
ville, Alberta, and Andreas, who 
moved to the state of Oregon sixteen 
years ago. The daughters are Mrs. 
Burton Merritt ot South Framingham, 
Mass;, and Mrs. Wesley Turner of 
Litchefleld, Annapolis county. The de
ceased lady was bom at Litchfield, 
Annapolis county, seventy-five years 
ago, and was the daughter of the late 
John Litch. The funeral takes place 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock. The 
remains will be interred In the ceme
tery of the Baptist church, of which 
denomination Mrs. Sproul was a life
long and valued member

? DIGBY, Feb. 21.—A cablegram re
ceived by Ml*s E. Collins, who con
ducts a millnery shop here, brought 
the sad news of her mother’s death at 
Castle . Bar, County Mayo, Ireland. 
Mrs. coltiné, who was the wife of 
Jamés P. Collins of Montreal, was in 
Ireland looking after some property 
left by her late father and was ac
companied by her youngest daughter, 
Laura. His wife’s illness caused Mr. 
Collins to make a hurried trip across 
the' Atlantic, but when he arrived at 
Castle Bar all was over. Mrs. Collins 
had passed away and burled beside her 
parents Jn the Roman Catholic ceme
tery of her native village in the green 
Isle. Mr., and Mrs. Collins came -,to 
Canada twenty-five years ago and 
have been, residing in Montreal ever 
Since. Besides - the husband and two 
daughters, one son, James J. .survives. 
The son Is chief operator of the Mar
coni wireless station at Grosse Isle, 
Quebec. Mrs. Collins was fifty-one 
years of age and Intended spending 8;e 

r in Digby with her daughter. 
Mr. Collins and daughter Laura are 
expected. to return frpm Ireland In a 
couple of weeks. r

r. Drouin was
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: RItfS CURED at HOME by 

New Absorption Me tboLONDON, Feb. 2L—A fierce gale has 
swept over the British Isles doing an 
immense amount of damage. The har
bors are all crowded with shipping 
seeking shelter. Incoming vessels re
port extremely rough passages. 
Adriatic and the Amerika, which ar
rived tqday at Plymouth, experienced, 
a succession of gales all the way 
across the Atlantic. Tne Mauretania,

in em-

- -a Ai «A
. S' ; O -

‘
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption tieatment; and will also 
send some of this liome treatment free 
for trial, with references 'from your 

' locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assure!. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. ‘ Write today to Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box'p. 715, Windsor, Ont.

a
;

. send me
!

f The

K5
I

Sen
I after a long delay, succeedejl 
barking her mails at Queetfstown but 
was enable to land her pilot, who was 
taken to New Yorkk. Reports receiv
ed tell of the wreck of a large num
ber of small craft.

PARIS, Feb. 21—A howling gale in 
the English Channel, sweeping the 
French coast as far as Finteterre, has 
driven all shipping to shelter. Wire 
communication between England and 

the Allds-Conger | France has been cut off. All steamers 
have been considerably delayed.

ownJ
I. •

s1

ST. JOHNS, N. F», Feb. 21.—The go v. 
eminent bill providing for the con
struction of 250 miles of railway was 
pased by the legislative countcH to
day without division. The new lino 
will be branches of the present New
foundland railway system.

/.L Mrs: Mary Bain, Wife of James Bain, 
Culjoden, passed _ away Friday, aged 
seventy-Stx. years. Besides her hus
band twri married daughters living in 
the States survive.

1mstiM d. MoaiFrl/.'ol

e rHiram G. Moo, who gave sensation al ’ testimony at 
bribery investigation at Albany.
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with hli party. Si entitled to great 
credit tor his plucky independence in ;;

ur™Htv= agi
on ever, barrel of potato* msrirotod F°Uey.Jt
by the farmer, aa ha to doing at pro- to a difference soon*
aaafc-lt indicate* an Imposai hie jton- Uberato^ am<mgCon*rvattve«^pn 
ditton. if potato* were wiling at the this important yttar, bnt the cep- 
tarm for two dollars Inatead of M strati* of party discipline and govern-

WOMAN «UFFN.OE .N AU*.
THALIA ; idler. But with the potato market ao stances the few who sttck to their con-
TR LIA. unsatisfactory aa it has been this victtlma a re deserving of particular

During the -recent session of Aus- whole season and fertilizer $«0.00 a encouragement and support from those
When the time copies that we ex- tralia’s parliament both houses unau-, ton tbe farmer stands to low heavily among their friends and constituent»

périehce a national revolt against the imou,iy voted the following rosolütioÿ: at best. And be must go deeply into who value straightforwardness ana
present worstilp of manufacture and "That tiHg house testifies to the fact debt mortgage hto harvest for independence In their representatives,
uade aa the only form of progressive that after slatasn years' experience of the coming year if he to to continue This, as we have said, is without re- 
acuvity and against the false notion woman suffrage in various parts of jj, y,e business of potato raising under gard to, the merits of the controversy,
mat wealth is ouilt upon these, there Auatralla, and " nine years’ experience thew conditions. „ Ton while The Sun, for itself, weuld
will not be so much need for farm [n the Commonwealth, -the reform has In Kansas some four or five years have been glad to eee the gov^wment
economies as at prêtent. But ’”* justified the hopes of its supporters, ag0 about fifty farmers established a go further in tbto matter thAn R has, 
very slow to learn that the Ullage, of and fatalftcd all the fears and pro- c0.operative grain elevator. Ths we recognize the dHficutty <* Sir Wti- 
the soil is tne natural and phecies of disaster voiced by itg op- railways and the grain trust tried to frid’e pdiltUon in view of the variant
aole occupation ior rnan,to which every DoneB*. »» - . . hrfk*k it down by buying grain above opinions of various sections in CaA*-.

"wf are The .parliament then added that the the.market price. The farmers sold ada, and-believe that the government's 
IZl to “earn Utis l^sonand om tariff result.^f the suffrage have been grad- to the trust, but paid over a cent a preeent pfltey is probabl/nearer^the 
inaxlrg governments are slowest of all. ualty to educate women to a sense of bU8hel to the co-operative on their general average of differing Canadian 
“i£ establishJTnt of a new factory or the* rwpenslblltty to Public affairs 8alea and the trust gave up the fight, sentiment thap^any alternative that 
the discovery of a gold mine is herald- and to give more prominence to social There are all through the Western has been suggested.^ 
ed enthusiastically althonugh neither and domestic legislation. Its final word g^ies co-operative bee-keepers, has- .Hi —f ' w e . ' :'X
"would add a tttne to the nation's is that the adoption et woman suffrage ,etmaakers, saw-mills,, grist-mills, _e
wealth compared with the posstbilitlee means thé “mutual co-operation of wood-yards, starch factories, canning FA RWlfcri»’
of some slight improvements in farm- men and women for the Individual and factories, dealers In poultry, eggs, cat- * Qovernn,ents in their paternal
-tog methods. * general welfare." "The resolution was tie, horses *nd cotton, creameries, -chemeg of piyteatltm find it difficult
• At present with the weight of hie received with approving cheers; these b<,tter and cheese factories and far- fo offer any relief to the farmer. The 
taxes and the hign coat of ms farming |g not one antf-suffrage member to mere- telephone companies. The tjfr- prlce of bj8 potatoes and wheat is de- 
implements, furniture and everything either chamber nowadays," Writes an mer8 are beginning to cooperate in termtoed to the epen markets of the 
he Vnust buy the farmer needs to learn Australian correspondent. This is ob- raany ways and it Is a remarkable world; his beef carefully adjusted to 
economy. Draper, the great economist, yiousty valuable testimony, remarks fact tbat a 8Urvey of the co-operative the lowest figure by the packers and 
declared that Aoaui Smith's "Wealth thrf New York Evening Post, since 8cbeme 0f all countries show that they the cost of his plows and reapers great- 
of Nations" has influenced the people many who oppose suffrage do so be- have fgjied of the highest success lust iy enhanced by protective tariffs. À 
of the world for good more tüan any cau8e ot their feeling that the expert- g0 far aB they have been narrow and carleton County farmer writes us ofr' 
book ever written—save none. Bnt as ment has not yet been sufficiently tried I gelfish; and that the most frankly de- the high price of fertilizer and states 
yet the farmer has not profited much | anywhere eiae to warrant their ap- mocratic have taken the deepest root that now he is selling potatoes for .65 
by his Wisdom, la farming .we are provlng aUch a leap into the dark, as and borne the mo*t abundant fruit. per barrel of ISO lbs. to the shipper, 
satisfied with a small yield at the ex- appear8 to them. No occupation is so affected by the who receives .95 per barrel of 160 lbs.
pease of the.most rapid soil détériora- ... - varying social and political conditions and all freights paid. He adds; “The
tiun. uur present tillage produces oaly ' ' ' ------- - / 1,,riculture because no business man is getting the cream and
a fraction of What urn land unight MR. ABOUTI'HS TROUBLES „cnpatton so depends for its life on we the skim milk." His letter indi- 
yleja without losing an atom of its oocnpatmn so p cates a condition of things that may
fertility. Vet in the United States wo Mr. Asquith and hto colleagues wtil ««tUed habits, peace tt/nner be removed without great difficulty,
are told that the actual value of the I need all their statecraft to weather the I errai pr0*pf^ltytro/|nnrtatlo_ d mar. The potato market has continued all 
soil productive puipoew» in.„ I political storms to store for them^in [buys and the transp d through this season disconragingly low
reau.v deteriorated more than it should the session that opened yesterday. The kéting of hto product bave p but the farmer ghould be able to get
have done in five centuries of use. The conditions confronting them qre none finder the bonds of combination, r nearly all there is to it for he has 
same process- 6t stumming the rich the leas difficult because they are net tariff has enormously increased th tollgd and- aptm to tbat end. Our soil 
cream and exhausting the virgin fer- new. Other governments before have cost of his tools, wagons, ploughs an bHt ol)r business organl-
tility ol' the soil Is going on in tnis been dependent on the vote of allied farming implements; It has increased gatk>n o( agriculture is execrable,
country at as rapid a rate. If at pree- I but not altogether. sympathetic par- the cost of clothes he wears, of the of the flrgt necessities fer more
ent we are appalled by the number I ties and none of them has lasted tons- I cradle to which his children are rocked Drofltable farmtng p, an active intelll-
wfio march our city streets expecting The government extort by toe^ suffer- j gnd of the casket In which he to co.operat(on a,mong farmers,
and demanding to be fed what will we unce of the Labor and the Nationalist burjed Hto taxes are heavy and hto Thlg co-operation may be applied at 
dc when with the increasing militons parties. The first of these may be de- corresponding comforts few. There flrst t0 buying fertilizer, farm machin- 
of population these numbers are pended upon In any probable «mer- afg forceB now at work which win ery 8tock- and to marketing the pro- 
« welled out of all proportion. Tet with ffency;. but that support to not suffi- U considerably Increase the produe- duct8 0f 'the farm. Cheap railway
the present waste of our treasure this cienL The NattonaJlsts hold the Ml- I u<>n Qf the farm wHhln a generation transportation end better conditions Of
to not a remote but a very near pos- •fce of power and their leads», since promise to continue that,, ^le will be obtained if the farmers
sibility. the l^ease indefinitely. That they may „», combine. Cheaper transportation

In view of the possibilities of agri- trustful of the kevOTmen s profit by this Increased production and wm be secured for many sections when
culture to this province and of the ef- toward toetr one great demand^ Home P y larg6r Bharo 0f the world's the Valley Railway Is built, but in the
forts we are making to induce farm- guto- treasure, leisure and pleasure, wider meantime much can be done. There U
era to immigrate and take up land the ^enwtomitlee as well as more consul- at present fio organization for the 
government should establton four or p<^°”larly ^u' Z^b Jtuv m «tie treatment from traders afid poll- supply of our growing town markets, 
live small model farm, in the chTef whtoky. whton „°n ^‘L tn^n a^d co-operation are Everywhere to chaos, wtdle the tor-
agricultural countlee. Today we are ̂ «tond. ^hey denMid that legisla tklans u elgn producer find the farmers of On-
securing an average of about fio or fli tlyr<orm absolutely essen tarlo and the West supply those neces-
for our acreage wnen we might Just as | al„! U l?* 41 1 sltles which should have been produced
well secure from two to three ‘'■M On COL McLEANIN THE LIMELIGHT at home. Superior organization will
that sum with miUlons of dollara add- as »t we«mt ommtituted. On C . work miracle». What 'hM hitherto
ed to the wealth of the province. The th€ other hand the moderate LAberals -^rhile the Montreal Star is denounc- laokinr isadesire fbr ore-aniza- I .... v-, . r^atter nor
new gospel of the possibilities of the otiUfcr the bjrfget first, and Mr. Bak- lng the naval policy of both Canadian tk,n though lh a tew focaU ties' this de- idea to profit personally
farm should be proclaimed everywhere, four cannlly i Invites this, by his tacit p^yc, ^ preparing the people for, a . { jg ^ slowly overcome eny sinister " nonular
from the government, from the edi- | plan of its own. the Hamilton Sp<fc- -rohat characterizes the’agriculture of y.^ese men openly^admit
tonal office, from the plaUorm and “fthe electorate the Budget wiU pass tator> ^ther Conservée paper, ag wlth ours to the tlîtolluJ of <Lv!r^ent operation of
from every school hofise in th, land. Mr .dll.m which naturally opposes Sir Wilfrids prevalence oroofivbination. Alike in ‘bis^in^av a^express the belief that
The farmer will not fail the province Here lies Mr. Asquith s great dflem- 1 proposition and has been having some Denmark Germany France Itaiv railway **9 ^ 9tlV would
it the province will not fail the farmer. “J « h* “ZJF'&n?difficulty swallowing Mr. BordenX Holland, ’ Belgium Switzerlank, Æ ^ ^Tpubtlc^ferost “fs^st
He needs education to know the pow- ^^Td L ctolror for^ wMe The flndS grOUIld for wry, Flntob<| Bbiÿd, 3ervj^ we^flnd ^ |he matter more forcibly honje
era of the soil which are now hidden ^ ™ mise upon an effective sIMektoanHke a network of cooperative societies all ,n ,hp mlnda of the general public,
troni him. He need» instruction to poUcy in the proposaljecently put for- over th6 country—eoctetiea fer tbe co- tereated nobticlana *and party organs
methods of co-operation to gamer the tUnf^dwerd by 0td’ Hl H „„ operative purchase of seeds, manures, who 'nrofiT bv patronage .have repre-
truits of hto toll. With the growth ot Th$s ^Mal' The Spectator beUeves, lmplements- ^ machinery ; co-opera- ^nted an such tolk hel-etefore as the
research work and the certainty that ] ', T9 very nearly m?eta 016 tlve creameries for the production of Ufforfof self-seeklng manipulators to

ETioSSl Struts fc SiSà&kïïi

will not fill the need, but means must u™e,r »°™e- So that Mr. Asquith's ^void the danger of dragging party ro^peratiw movement Ktered ^/întire J
oe devised to give agricultural people to Ms ^rty ^nd 'hie p^?tlal lnt° this Imperial dtecuseton. by.most of the state» and has received PT^bat m6n are in advance of
wmre"abTe thenTto ut°ihz“ *!“<* -d which wiU camy out hi, own t^TcT^U bum nav^ tuh “ help religious organisa- g<glera> public opfmon, ^eluding pofi-

ation given out by the department of ^futuro m^ddîw T/to fi^nce^by fut “y ^e*td°<l °utllde °r the de-operative creamer- ““ave'rag^ mM^is distrustful
agriculture. ® e™bl,rt Co! type-a MMt Md Mes established by thé government of corporations and -is theoretically

But instruction to still more needed ^n^to^MS^U togfc*^ ^dthl^the **2^*2”* ^ through the West and a few bakeries; favorabTe io government ownership,
to enable the farmer to garner the “y I shall be undertaken, on the initiative atora8 ^ credit societies throughout h- . failure in hto own busi-
truits of hto toil, in manufacturing we ^ ■**** ot ?thout furthM ^ the c^ntry, ^ Operative idefha. is convinced that hto
have come to consider smal economies v.n» nr, ,__ _ ence to the people. I made but little progreess to Canada. an elector are of value for
so carefully that the difference of a ig^t Ukely1 Dtorolution wîn^roblbt The' oppoettiop leader hM announced 1 ^ therg ,g B0 ÿ^tlfication for this. |'the1op"ation of a ’railway. But we
fraction of a cent, the utilisation of a . f week# P»s the hts Preference for a Dreadnou^t J Bven to sDgiend where the landlord beueve that the sober business sense
by-product, of something formerly coa- j'oppoaitioll predlct but a year Q'r two at t0 l>a. *“ad® ,at °°,C6Bt®,n<?- - to a mere parasite on the Industry of of th^ Maritime Provinces is becoming
signed to the scrap heap, makes the th m„, ^j, ’ another election Britain .by parliament, and a voto the country co-operration has produced convinced that present conditions are 
diflerence between profit jbank- X*T?he Unions Mll »robaW «{ th* peohp1?, ^ t M *uch "Suit, that men who were for- ^oiesome that the intercolonial
ruptcy. At present to many sections ™ e^nce to^nerto Bri^to's what *haU be done *2*1$ meriy on the poor rates are now oon- db mor; f0r Maritime develop-
much of the hay and grain and nearly po' cy ^ to s^ if thfy ^ ot * C*nad1^ coast defense fleet to trlbuHng to tTem and their children 3 than T has done, and that, un-
all the farming implements are un- I ^e na^T bett^ttL the^ftn th^ I Canadian yards. t____  ^ are well fed and clothed. In a few tosi the government is prepared to
sheltered. We have known a money j h criticized 7 j McLean ufgee the const years It has doubled the production of -4—t progressive measures for the
lending and usury exacting trader who j ' T - ^ I ot ”• fu^1,fleet I atopies to some sections and one write# ODeratlon of its line as an active agent
had acquired dozens of farms in the battleship», or rather flrotetoss Agh - I enthusiastically: “When we have f^ the stimifiation and development of
best sections of Aroostook thrqugh CO-ORE BAT ION AMONG FARMERS ^the «^nadtoh navv really begun to work together in <0- Marltime industry and trade, it should
•elUng cheap carriages and farm im- He to as strong on tiro operation then, and not till then, shall make way for a better system,
ptorment», which, after serving their Few of our farmers realize the large feature aa Sir fWMfrld Laurier him- wg ^ our alum8 purged o{ human m
season, were left exposed to the wea- | proportions reached by the co-opera- | self, but believe» that Canada should 1 wreckage> our acbea tilled by a smiling

make a larger beginning than the Pre- race of 8t0rdy yeomen, our granaries ________ ,_v
mier proposes. „ filled with golden grain, and England AN ILL-FOUNDED NAVY POLICY
niWthe"to^^st^w ^P~mtoeTUH %£•„ enoH*h t0 tfccef tbe whote In definitely committing his party to

they could agree to Col. McLean's ̂ isc efforts in this direction has al- the policy of a contribution to England
Dreadnought plan, these two vessels to rg^*e ruu* in ylew of present emergency, Mr Bor-
be built in Great Britain at once, and Tbe bt^dtor of WghSa^ live stock den may' “ SQme dbolare have shown
let the balance of the fleet unit be con- L.;f S commendable courage; but he has
structéd in Canada Along the Une* al- rattle sh£>wn only a modicumof foresight or
ready ' laid down by the government, j tbR - n„«wtie« nf meat and political wisdom. It is a brave stand without any delay for the taking rnartlv as « sens rata rnmmarrlsl enter I temPt 1° re-establish his position US
of! M V»« w the wide, there Would ^y “ turoly the re^flremlnto of leader ln houae and country',bu* “ T1^
be a quick finish to the naval debate lUhP,P‘y t I only increase the uneasy feeling his
and the question would be settled in * to^d whenct the bett blende ha.ve that his talents he rin

* TR» _<«s -11*".™? I »5Sna vssiiia"» *tis I
while a real emergency would unite all

extraT* amount Tatii'eT'  ̂Vown I ''^Ts^ret^f^urtotisTrength lies

------------ — -----I int d!^ i” the sanity of his appeal to the aver-
MOat *. three who have ywto .into tile I w man. ms power as a constructive

. __ , ‘ , * ___ ” statesman is shown nowhere more
win c'sarly than in hto avoidance of sec-
will develop. In ttxU wmjr they hope | issues and his invariable prac-

adopted, chiefly because the ruling 1 titrerlordT and | Uçe °£ ***** W* P»licy UP°”, condi;
elemént of the opposition believe, that SutTfo towure. of^n tions that do not depend upon the
in this Question they have the long- 1 PUt tt t0 the^USee man‘ '■ I exigencies of the passing day. It is
sought Issue upon which to appeal to 4 * 1 always : difficult to determine these
the people. They see in their difference } THE BENATORS AND THE k R. C. I conditions,- but that is the work of 
with Laurier on this point a chance to j ™ =■ / I leaders, it the leaders fail in. this,
win votes, and that will influence them I The fact that the majority the f they fail in everything* The people of

than the idea of Imperial set- | Canadian Senators, solid, dderiy men | Canada to-day are nwre free than ever
I who are comparatively free from the [ before from all kinds of political ln-

- I influence of poUtioal ambitions and j eantations. There to Uttle rallying
1 patronage should be frankly without t power or inspiration in the name Lib- 

COL MeLEAN AND THE NAVY J faith in government ownership, e* ap- Ural or Consen-atiVe merely ^ such 
, _ I Ty*^d to the Intercolonial has & siffni** They auk what kind of Liberal, whatWe congratulate Col. McLean upon i . . which etan«t be ignored ' lira > kind of • Qpuservatlve? If there is such

his contribution to th. navaldebate. I ^n,. and aUlsi. as Mr. Borden pictures, dema-
as reported in The Sun yesterday ; not I Power cannot b* accused of gogues and quacks toay fSB ziient.
merely because of the loyalty and | SenatOT Fo^er cannot oa accuser, They Will get no hearing. The people

.4------ : will turn to grave and well-poised men.
It to to men who ItoYo steadiness and 
power to whora-.the people will look In 
any dlstyrbed political or national 
ditiohs. Any poUticlan who thinks to 
befool them by a ltocüs pooue ot issues 
ln which he himself has no faith to 
bound to lesrii by refry experience 
that the most. effective politisai magic 
is which 1» exercised by sound
Judgment and *t«n Integrity.

ut does the emergency exist? To 
speak of making àn emergency con
tribution In cold. blood without any 
pressing or prerent danger is impos
sible as a policy. It would be taxa
tion without representation and might 
well be put forward by men who would 
tike to see the Imperial tiè weakened

___JPMMEL^m^Seiv» 3Q. ■$■■■■
possible. By ills policy of concentra
tion and the scrapping of obsolete ship* 
it is calculated that he has saved About 
$1«M6M00 In those five years, or 
enough in itself to more than pay for‘MiK,5n£“.rw„,w.htM
argument that the strength of Britain 
to waning, her lea power tottering.
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FARM ECONOMIES.

YOUR NAME ON A POST
CARD WILL BRING IT

SUFFRAGE

Radicals Said t 
^100,000 c 

:l r-Alo

This is the big new catalogue Issued 
by Montgomery Ross & Co. and the 
National Cloak and Costume Co.—th-) 
first since these two well known bouses 
joined forces. The object of this a, 1 v 
gamation is to give to those living at ; •% ' 
distance from the city, an opportunity 
to deal direct with an exclusive Mail 
Order House. It enables them to buy 

. by Mail with the same satisfaction as 
coming to the city and personally se
lecting goods at the largest and . irt- 
exclusive departmental stores. We 
want to. .send a copy of this money- 
saving catalogue to every man and 
woman in Canada, who is interested in 
getting the newest and most reliable 
goods at the lowest prices. We hand!, 
e^rythlng needed for personal and 
heme use—and know that
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OUR PRICES ARE AT LEAST v 
25 P. C LOWER tl'--

Pthan the same goods can be obtained ■ 
in the smaller stores. Our catalogue 

f ’ describes and Illustrates the goods as 
they really are. You can see what you 
want at a glance, and you are.certa'n; 
to get Just what you order. Every, ar-* 
tide in our catalogue is sent you on the- 
distinct understanding that

MONEY REFUNDED IF YOUR ARE 
NOT SATISFIED WITH 

PURCHASE v
There's money in this big catalogue 

for you—and lots of satisfaction. Let 
send you a free copy—now—today. 

Your name and address on a post card 
will bring it. -- :» -
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or broken. If a national crisis existed lish the principle of one man one vote. 
Canada would give money and mep The Conservative party opposed that 
Without stint, but to give money where measure with might and main in the 
no pressing crisis exists would be to House of Commons, and killed it in 
help hi producing a real one. It. is the House of Lords. By all testimony 

thing in the heat of a political the plural vote was never before ‘ eo 
conflict for a party to conjure a war conspicuous in an electoral contest as
scare; it Is quite another Siting in oahn jn tbe recent one. The total number 
debate when we are years away* from plural' votes cast is estimât*! at 
a general election. half a million. One man, for inüîa

In our fear of Germany we overlook bbasA of casting thirteen votes. It is 
the fact that her navy has its origin jmpOSBjbie to ascertain the exact num- 
in the same economic facts that caused bgr tpom any offlelal return; "but at 
England to produce, hers. There is no the t,mg of the debates over the one 

her farms for her increas ng ma Qne vote bm statlatica were pre- 
milUons, so those^.“u‘twb*laSt^a°,rf^. pared for a number of typical eoynty
manufattSé mL be imported and prions showing that in Tavistock, 
th- e^i«eeîf nrortnrt exnoried iL: large for example, there were 2,365 outside 
part”of ^ population must live by voters; in Horborough, 3,086; in Pud- 

this service. Her navy she considers sey,5,500, and so on. 
necessary to her evçr Increasing com- On the basis of these figures,wi 
mérce. So her. navy, is being evolved the addition of the 43,952 voters for 
out Of» predèelÿ (he s&irte economic the memtiers representing the English 
conditions that Save produced Eng- and Scotch Universities, practically all 
land's. England aind Germany are of whom cast other votes elsewhere, 
rivals in trade. That rivalry will be the total of the plural vote is -Ifigured 
determined not by war but by techni- out to be 643,096. The Westminster 
cal training and freedom from trade Gazette is content, however, to place 
restrictions. To-day Germany to more tt at 500,000, and gods on to say that 
expert in the former, while England by general admission not more than 
enjoys the latter. Were the German- one jB flve 0f the plural votes were 
Emperor to light up a general confix- Liberai in the recent elections. That 
gration in Europe it would give that Ig to say there ™-ere 400,000 Conserva- 
trade which he is in a fair way to tlye plural voters, and 100,000 . Liberal 
secure to America. Both England and 
Germany, if they fought over it, would 
be hopeleeely behind in the race. Ger
many has. other matters which will 
take all her time in the years to come, 
rather then the sport of war. She has 
her own internal problems which are 
becoming every day more acute. The 
bayonets of her police will not always 
quell the liberty loving spirit of her 
people. The world current of liberal 
ideas which has lately upeet\thq, 
minlstrative syetem of Russia, Turkey 
and even of Persia cannot be stifled in 
Germany. The final victory of the 
German people admits of no doubt. In 
the meantime there is no possible com
bination of powers that England is not 
piepared to meet with confidence on 
the ocean's highway. Come the four 
quàrters of the world in arms and she 
is prepared now and will be next year.
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1 plural voter%, giving a Conservative
majority of plural voters amounting toE

300.000.
“As the votes actually cast at the 

general election have given the Lib
erals a majority of about 300,000, and 
300,000 must be deducted from the 
Tory total, when viewing the election 

counting of heads, the actual Lib
eral majority is 600,000,” concludes the 

triumphantly, 
and then pMnts out that "in 1905 the 
Tories had a surplus of votes, with 
plural votes added, of 310,632. and that 
gave them a majority of 213 seats in 
Great Britain. In 1910 a majority of 
approximately 600,000 voters in Great 
Britain has only given the Liberals a 
majority of 63 seats. Viewed as a 
plebiscite the -general election of 1910 
is a far more significant demonstration 
of national feeling than appears on 
the surface, since the hugeness of the 
Liberal majority is veiled by the1 un
exampled strength of the plural vote.
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WENT Ttheir to rust and rot. Similar expert- time movement in other countries and 

races have befallen our New Bruns- the opportunities which it offers them 
wick farmers. Neither is there any to garner more of the fruits of their 
efficient businesslike co-operation for j toil. We have trade and labor organ- 
the sale of products. These products J testions among other classes for ths 
are costly enough when they reach the 1 purpose of advancing wages and in
hand of the city consumer yet they creasing the cost of the goods bought 
have enriched not the farmer but sev
eral middlemen on the way. In view 
of what has been done by way of dis-

lmproving

as a1 Westminster Gazettead- Died the Otl 
of Cigar:

by the farmer, but beyond one or two 
co-operative stores in different sec
tions there is no effective organization 
among the farmers of the province.

Particularly ln the work of market
ing farm products is the way open for 
great improvement. It to here the 
weakness of the present system of In
dividualism to most apparent. It to 

LORD FISHER AND THE NAVY I here that the middleman steps ln and
I reaps hto eaay harvest. The farmers 
I sell at varying prices at different see-

When Admiral Lord Fisher retired 
recently from hie position sus First Sea
Lord he gave, ln an Interesting sum- 1 _ .I cause of eczema expueo
he found the Britsh Navy and how he 
left it:—

! si■

tributing products and 
methods in other countries, we cannot 
take too “ much care in bringing this 
knowledge practically to our farming 
population.

Citizens jÿJjesW 1*1 
back as far aa thl 
member a public « 
times who. was kij 
He was as broad J 

. bore himself abod 
a pair of legs whicl 
have envied. Hi I
borne of age and el 
for he was only d 
followed fer a livid 
of the newsdealer I 

"Fat Joe's” morj 
Jcseph Dcnovan. I 
Kv rose somewhat I 
was, when he died 
ago, the owner of 
a string of cigar s| 
as described by tn 
one of impressive I 
floral tributes to 1

• room to overflow!)»
As a boy, Joe -Do] 

i-.’puiar "newsy o 
City. He far out 

, winning hosts of 1 
smile and his wit.

One of his custoi 
Bell. Mr. BeU j 
boy’s manners, and

• a trade, finally ts 
4 street to make him 
. maker in his factoi

one of him, for i 
years of his twentj 
Boston the deceasj 
factory and fcwo sj 
the status ot an j 
was a remarkable 

The deceased led 
St. John, John E>J 
Donovan, both of 1

I; PLURAL VOTING IN ENGLAND.might cost Canada more in cash than 
the proposed government plan, but we

IHK POtatôTatoïng: 

lose their aelf-reepect, ■ which they are .

The spectator's proposition to patri
otic and sensible, but it will not be

doubled in the last twenty years. 
Flour production has largely Increased. “Moral victories” are as eagerly 

claimed by losing parties ln England 
as in this country and the political 
organs there have been of late busily 
engaged in explaining the result of the
election. The Conservatives are argu- " l8 nowhere 
l”g that as the votes actually cast' in gtrated than in Denmark, a little 
England and Scotland have given the . about the size of New Bruns-
Liberals a, majority of only abouti which supports a population of
300,000, and that as that majority was over' two mill)on people and exports 
in a large measure drawn from remote Great Britain nearly a hundred 
districts of Scotland and Wales, the HJon dollars- worth of butter, eg*» 
Conservatives really won a moral vie- and bacon every year, 
tory. Against all this the Liberal Forty yeara ag0i Denmark was agri-
papers, after declaring that the cut- Uurally insignificant. Now it has no
ting out of Ireland from the calcula- fQod trugts or ml(xdlemen. The cream- 
tion it a curious proceeding on the hatcheries and packing houses
part of journals vaunting themselves co-operative and co-operative mir
as Unionist, point out that tile Uberal lg cabled on Thus, from being
majority In Great Britain was piled up COuntry whose agricultural exports 
in the regions inhabited by he work- memory of living people
era the Conservative majority In the comparatively nothing, the little
regions iifliabited by the spenders and lngulaP,]aa become one of the im- 
then pass on to discuss the effect of ^enins^ £ood_produclng countries in

the world. And co-operation had more 
to do with the progress than any- 

1 thing else. .

'l
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WHAT CO-OPERATION DID

value of co-opertaion among 
strikinglymore

1904. 190». 
.. 16 
.. 13 37

Battleships............. .. .
First-class Cruisers....
Smaller Cruisers and Gun

boats......................................... 30 66
Destroyers..,. .... .... .......... 14 121 . . „ ,
Torpedo Boats............................... 16 88 After years of debate medical au-
Submarines........................................ 0 59 thorities are now agreed that Eczema

But Lord Fisher's name'In Britain's L and other skin diseases are not seated 
naval annals will be connected with I In the blood, but are caused by germs 
something more than this mere in- In the skin. Myriads of microscopic 
crease in numerical strength, remark- I animals gnaw the flesh just below the 
able though this Increase is; it will 1 epidermis. The patient is perfectly 
stand foremost for the introduction of ) healthy, it is only the skin that to dis- 
■the famous Dreadnought type of fight- I eased. Hence, scientists are now 
lng machine and next for the recon- I agreed that you must cure the skin 
struction of Britain's system of naval through the skin.
strategy. Of course the Dreadnought The medicine must be in liquid form 
or its equivalent was bound to come. 1° order to penetrate property, aa 
Japan and the United States were «elves and ointment* elog the pores 
working years ago at the same Idea, without reaching the inner skin. 
Admiral Fisher’s service was that he I The remedy that will search cut end 
seized the idea 'and carried it out with destroy the disease germs, stop the lteh 
sucli rapidity that Britain still holds I and sooth* th* healthy tissue is that 
a long lead In construction, whereas I roiKL clean compound of oil of wjnter- 
she might otherwise have been racing *reen- thymol, glycerine, etc., known 
behind, and, perhaps, in vain. ' By M D' D- D- Prescription.
April she will have ten Dreadnoughts The Instant you wash with this sooth- 
completed against Germany!» two, and 1 'n*f liquid you will find the itch re- 
hy April, 1912. her twenty will still I Heved. We positively assure you of 
maintain the two-power standard th*s.
against Germany's thirteen. Write the D. D. D. Laboratories,

And without the efficiency of system I Dept. J. B., 23 Jordan St..
for a free trial bottle, and prove it

« I GERM® FESTER IN THE SKIN AND 
BLOOD CURES are IM

POSSIBLE. '

more
vice'.

=practical common-sense that marked 
hto speech but because of the tode- 
pendence he showed In openly ventur- TttWNCK’S REMEDY 
ing to differ with the government's J ^ a

Epilbpsyand PITS

the plural voting.
The Liberal government a few years 

and carried throughago introduced 
the House of commons a bill to estab-

con-
■1 ^declared policy.

The government's plan to for a J 
cruiser squadron. Col. McLean advo- j 
cates a full fleet unit topped by the I
latest type of fight ing battleships, and 1' mwmvrs—mgkim- tg eftdflff
we believe that the majority of Can- | <fbl»T«»perSf*§*»g« permit» et price* 
adlans of British descent will agree I toin« rei-ced te t6e«e prevailing in Europe, 
with him. If Mr. Borden had advanced ^rV/r Up»»» chaVgM
this alternative as the opposition pot- 1 film. ,.*■

S.--rs.*5!
paying plan he has suggested inatead. I Peal-hlet n.n»d tree on «pplicetlon.

But, aside from the merits of the I y Beware of *puri**e imitstiotts. All pack-

THE BEVERAGE FOR AU. WEATHERS.

EPPS’S
COCOA

ITv
“ Epps’s 

means 
Excellence

feed sad
drink in ooeuB

Ohildr
FORSrattfal you^or^'X?,1 ^ComforttogA

Toronto,:
ând the naval economies elsewhere ac
complished by 'Admiral Fisher this I yourself, 
splendid record would have been im- For sale a11 druggists.
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TOTALS LARGE Took Off Bos Spavlae

a colt tbat had a bed Bdf Sparta sod It teak 
It clean off. Kendall'» is the beat I

Yotiis truly. T. H. 
Kendall's IS the best for Bye*», Curb, 

bone. Splint, Bmeillogs, Rnrai*» sod »U 
MU 40 year» use prove It.

*?

English Fight Cost
^2,000,000

ifr*i ♦1. a bottle—6 for 13. Be ran It 1s KendnlTe 
you ret and ask for free book " A. Trent!* On 
The Hone’'—or write na. 'Jt

5! U
i
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h
I t thrown on board, caught, the ehtv 

haul on this and bring the lanyard* of 
the baulks over the rails; mane them 
fast, pass on to others and yet others, 
until all round the ship there are hang
ing great numbers of these heavy tim
bers. Presently, the water always low
ering, these baulks are placed In poel- 
tion, the shore ends are carried down 
the step-like sides of the dock; jammed 
there, wedged so tightly that it is im
possible for the vessel to-stir a frac
tion of an inch to right or left.

Presently the dock is empty. The 
ship towers vastly from the bottom of 
the dock—and only from such a posi
tion can you realize what a mighty 
thing a ship is. In the water mare than 
half her hull is submerged; but go 
down now, and stand under the over
hang of her counter, and you shall sea 
a sight that almost awes you.

Walk under her keel and marvel at 
the roughness. Huge clusters at barn
acles hang everywhere; stroaga Whiter- 
yellow things, soft as anemones in 004 
place, hard as mussel shells In etitew;- 
tangles of weed that have grewn tw 
the hull like limpets whilst It lia# lota 
Idle in those prolific tropical haobora; 
great gouts of rust which trickle redly 
as if the vessel’s life-blood were *1 early 
oozing out; and everywhere a dank, 
chill scent of the underseas.

SUFFRAGETTE ITEM 1
*
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i| Radicals Said to Have Spent 

100,000 on Pesters 

-«if Alone

IU*d I
;the

s■tin

Ï
i

isês

t . * ""
ilty ', What is the cost ef the general elec

tions? Having counted their triumphs 
and their brulsee, the party and poli
tical organizations are now adding up 

» their b|yr
Severer, months hence the House of 

£. Commons will receive from the home 
Suffice a return of every candidate’s 
1 outlay and the charges of all the re- 

5 turning officers.
Roughly the amount has been 

| £1,260,006. Sut this is far from the 
whole expenditure. ’Great sums have 

\ been spent, by outside organisations.
; The country' has seen a general elec

tion in which the legitimate expenses 
\ were the heaviest in its history.

politicians 
SKMO.OOO as a moderate estimate to 

i the grand total.
i Central office funds are secret. The 

party executives are responsible to né 
| one but their subscribers. Sometimes 

It is adid that each of the great par- 
Î ties must be prepared to find from 
t £ 196,000 .to half as much again for 
i every general election.
\ A few genetwtur. grants are made to 
i candidates who. are needed by their 

side in the house. (But th* amounts 
«bue given are never talked about, and 
altogether, the curious inquirer into 
the financial disbursements of the par- 

: tlM would find the Egyptian Sphinx 
ij talkative compared with our party

[all 1buy *
as Jt’9ee-

V>t i
We
•y*- -’ 'VlNISti Y'OR THE MELBOURNE CUTF 1909. rsoM the. . u.t,ysTRk'ri®»8PoimMa.wv«jand
in

jable
idle

dlers. If the company could not defeat 
our raw recruits last summer it will 
not break the ranks of our veterans.”

The company admitted today that 
about 4,00» men refused to take out 

■ cars yesterday. This statement is dis
puted by the strike leaders who de
clared that more - than 6,0-0 are on 
strike. However, many of the trolley--
men* who want to continue wefrk did Hnd
not report for fear of being injured. , . (Cassells’ Journal) beach, waited until

It was estimated today that 100 per- Battered by the gales of half the then ., , . -, t rh me„/
sons were injured yesterday chiefly by ,WOrld; smashed and tortured by racing growths with tore . _ _
stones or other missiles. Pew, however, I Beas. fouied and made sordid by the thods, useful as they were,wo
were seriously hurt. A little girl -wm swtft-growing vegetation of tropical serve with a leviathan of

PHILADELPHIA, Eeb. «.-In spite during the last year’s struggle an^s * “ rtill pr^abîTrecover.b°yl* ! heart uncertain^1 helm wlthltrenge complete,Something’ putting1 the possi-

of yesterday’s severe rioting the Phila- not affiliated with any other body. The A Btateroent ia3Ued by the company Llatu’ , the usually steadfast beat bility of accident beyond question had
delphia Rapid Trahit Company, start-..preseçt-trouble bega;n when the offici says that lp ^ ^7 oars were damaged b - h great pr0pellerg the steamer to be originated, and so the dry dock
ed their morning schedpTe today «Wth- ,Oja of the company treated with t during yesterday’s disorders, two cars reached her home port at last,and came into being.
out apparent interruption by the members of the Keystone U io were burned and one partly burned ® , h hosnital—for in- And here, out of her1 native element,
strikers or their sympathisers. The against the wishes pf the members of an(1 a60g car window#-were broken. The ®„tinna nf Kteel and wood looking peculiarly gaunt and huge,the
first cars left the barns in different the Amalgamated Assn. The latter coropany expects to keep in "operation ®fim^e cre&l o . . v their deep-water steamer lies in hospital,
sections of the city at 6 a.m., twelve body made the request of the rapid today 120o ears, six hundred less than like the , where for whilst a small army of attendants
hours after the service had been dis-^transit officials that no other union be the regular schedule. | own appomted Ç^sua r . ^ minister to her more urgent needs.
continued. Refreshed by their rest,the''recognized. The recognition of this --------------- .-------------------  liftle wlhile thiqr can lie u]P n «-m
motormen and conductors who had union was one of the main points at FREDERICTON, N- B„ Feb. 21—The parative comfort, until the clamou 
slept in the barns on cots provided by issue between the strikers and the co(nmitiee of the Board of Education mgs of an overgrown nation for to 
the company manfied the cars protect- company. consisting of the Premier, Solicitor must be obeyed; and then, rev .
ed by p^Scemen on both the -Iront and General and the Chief Superintendent clean and wholesome, the vessel must ^ the 6tea:ifler casts off
rear platforms Not a mgsile was" One thousand men op the eligible list of Education, held a session this morn- once more take up her /burden Where ^ ^ puf£lng eacort of fussy tugs
thrown however on the early morning for policemen and firemen were sworn lng with Hr. R., A. Borden. It was she laid It down, and speed forth to allotted place . She has no
trlM and the cars were not as well in at the city hall this- morning and decided that the province would adopt the uttermost parts of the earth in ln her own boilers; for the rule
trips and the s willing there was great activity among the pc the strathcona plan, that physical cul- quest of that without which the over- steam^ 1 Qr flrea may burn

lice officials who were preparing 1o ture would be adopted and also mill- gr0wn nation dies. goe® "S . . k , d too ad.
swear-in 3,000 additional men at the tary training, the latter being male TESTERDAY AND TODAY ^ a ship in ary - • ^
first sign of further lawlessness. The optional with the.school districts. The ... , vantage is being taken or th»a u
officials of the company started their teachers are giveR.foyr years in which There is nothing poetical, nothing to clean »”* have aattlaâ from
operations, today with a grim determm- to qualify. artistic, arid but little of the romantic corroding salts that N,iuldmany
ation to run its cars on all lines where Hon. Mr. Maxwell reached Frederic- modern dry dock-that great the condensed watei:te^|er sldlea un-

“.sarase ... sorest; ’ssa
ZSZSS•SVTJS ÎSÏÆ, SASA* «à"'WKCSÆ1-

' ---------- ------- ------- hiss; the tugs astern bring that stern
into line; and little by little that great 
fabric moves forward rtontil she Is sur
rounded on 'titrée sidek bÿ -walls of 
stone. A Whistle from the dock-mas
ter who is carefully watching thé line 
o< her stern; the great gates close; and 
she IS securely imprisoned.

Now begins a work that is trying to 
those engaged. The bottom of the dry 

totally hidden by some twenty 
but along that, bottom

RE UNIONS ARE NOW 
FIBHIIN6IN PHILADELPHIA

A LINER IN HOSPITALand

Experience* regardled
:uo
as

you

ar1
the.

?
They are erecting a complicate* -assV 

folding aft, in the way of the prapel- 
lers. Expert engineers are gathaw* 
here anxiously awaiting the comple
tion of the task; for the chief has re
ported that the propellers have net run 
-true- ; there have been bumps and Jetts; 
and as the water lowered we saw that 
one blade of the starboard psopallar 
was snapped off clean, whilst aaeSn 
blade or the port screw was twlgts* 
into a laughable contortion. .

“We maun hae struck -wreckage, I 
doot,” says the chief engineer, an* 
passes the word for the tackles to be 
lowered to the ring-bolts at -the stern 
provided for just this purpose. A stout 
chain-fall is lowered, the bloeka axe 
hooked to the ring-bolts; a hook Is 
lashed to the propeller, a sigady strain 
put on the gear; up the scaffolding 
climb grimy men armed with sledge
hammers and wrenches; they throw 
themselves upon the propellers like 
maniacs.

Eventually thé great screw swinge 
free and Is lowered to the bottom of 
the dock. Here It is seriously survey
ed; the apparently sound blades are 
carefully examined for any flaws or 

.defects, tapped all over that the ring 
of the .metal may tell of its condition; 
fresh blades are conveyed down into 
the dock; after a careful cleaning of 
the screw the new members are ad
justed. Jlut meanwhile fresh men are 
drawing out the tail-shaft, which is 
mow to the ship, perhaps, than any 
other-part of her complicated anatomy. 
Once let that piece of shining steal 
snap, and the only -thing left to do is 
for the ship to hoist the signal that 
shall call some hungry salvage hunter 
to her aid, to trail her ignominlously 
back to port. So the tail-shaft is ex
amined and re-examined.

rudd& is unshipped, perhaps; 
for it has wSPked loose in its gudgeons, 
and the action of putting the whetl 
over causes it to jar and shudder sfek- 
eningly. They smooth down the worn 
gudgeons, insert strips of - toughened 
metal to take the play of the rudder, 
restore the mass of steel to its place 
with difficulty, run white metal where- 
ever there Is a niche.

Whilst this e engineering has been In 
progress, the scalers have had no rest. 
It has fallen dark, but great arc lights 
sizzle out everywhere; monstrous elec
tric mushrooms are carried down to 
the floor of the dock; the scene is as 
light as day. The bottom plates çiuat 
be inspect® carefully now the growths 
are removed; perhaps they have worn 
thin; perhaps that floating wreckage 
which ha# injured the propellers has 
dtneà them badly. Out they must come. 
After a lapse of time new plates ap
pear, are riveted In place—-the ship is 
sound and whole again.

And the scalere and painters stilt 
work on. Fast as a section of the hull 
is cleared of barnacles come men arm
ed with paint-brushes and great pot*, 
of non-fouling paint. This is plastered 
lavishly on the steel, to protect It 
pgainst rust and also to save it from 
accumulating vegetation.

And at length, after some thirty-six 
hours of downright strenuous labor, 
the ship is herself again; convalescent, 
ready to face all that may come her 
way. The dock gates open, the ship 
glides forth, resplendent below the 
water, ready to steam at full spe*d 
through the biggest gales the world 
can show, discharged from hospital aa 
cured.

1
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Mathematicians might work It all

___ frotn seme figures given to this
pap* by the Suffragettes, 
prasslbn they made ln the contest-was, 

lfcttvely insignificant.
Sut tit# Women’s Social and Poll- 

tittal Union hod asked for a com- 
i j*3gn fund of £6,000. Over £4,000 has 
, been raised, and possibly the expendi

ture will be ever £5,090.
I She Women's Freedom League 
\ spent ever £100 In concentrating their 
* apposition upon a handful of constUu- 

« elites whore their cabinet enemies 
■were standing.

The ether feminine suffrage organ
isations have not received all their 
aeeeunts, hut they will probably carry 
the total for the women’s vote agita-- 
tjon to £8;000. A1I4 to this an estimate 
of allMhe looal funds for the same ob-
JsCt. in*>-l9l --lU nt \ !l

M the Suffragettes can hardly make 
, thtgr voiee* heard in the raging bat

tle 'at,.;the price of some thousands of 
haw much would the mathe- 

, say the really effective so
ja* fought In every village and 

t*om wp paid, for their share?
It As known that the Radicals have 
file* dbwn .their money in apiaalng 

Some of. the election experts 
lifted to judge say that £100,- 
egient by the chief Radical 
associations In posters alone, 

dogs net include candidates’ ex- 
ture on pictorial display,- .

A DIFFICULT TASK
■ out

The dock is full of water to tide-level 
and moves

The im-

» «

filled with passengers, 
to ride were debarred from doing so 
from fear of injuries-- The strike lead
ers, wearied by yesterday’s strenuous 
work rested until late this morning, 

"ana no TUrtHtfif atkteriferits ■’tiefé given 
out at Union headquarters. Beyond the 
statement that "AU lines are in opera
tion with the full quota of cars’’ the 
officials of the rapid transit company 

declined to. comment on the situa-

man one vSte. 
opposed that 

l main 'in the 
h killed it in 

all testimony 
Irer before*1 go 
ral contest ' as 
total nùnâber 
estimât 

L for ini 
Ln votes. It is 
he exact num- 
eturn; but at 

over the one 
■tics wére pre- 
typical coynty 
in Takistock,

L 2,365 outside 
3,095; in Pud-

lee figures, with
,952 voters for
hg the English 
[ practically all 
btes elsewhere, 
vote is -ifigurod 

)e Westminster 
ivever, to place 
1 on to say that 
I not more than 
irai votes 
[lections.
>0,000 Coneerva- 

1OO.O0O . Liberal
a Conservative
ire amounting to

Jly cast at the 
given the Lib- 
lout 300,000, arid 
cted from the 
ing the election 
, the actual Lib- 
1,’’ concludes the 

triumphantly, 
,at “In 1665 the.
of votes, with 

,310,632. and that 
of 213 seats in 

0 a majority of 
voters in Great 
1 the Liberals a 

Viewed as a 
election of 1910 

st demonstration 
han appears on 
hugeness of the 

riled by the un
ifie plural vote.”

also
tion. -o'- -WIHpHBiPfflIHiPWHS1

Conspicuous on the lapels of th
working motormen . and conductors wjis .
■the Insignia of the Keyetono Um<*n>tfie, 
rival of thé- Amalgamated Association 
of which the striker* are members. 
The former union wars formed by men 
who'remained loyal to the company

rui-' «
EARLY SPRING Ç.TREET GOWNSitfy h-tli

:

: K.! bat
ince, »'l11. ........ - . . «. 1m-.imIt

S?> tfwÆ
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%} I,r .. dock is
feet , of watjer; 
is -a line of stout blocks, to receive 
the keel; blocks which have been so 
arranged as to allow for the
camber of the keel;
at bow and stern than they are

that each part of the

isif. - TheI m

&1amf’jr
V£ 1wmL higher

m gv 1 amidships; so ,
ship shall bear Its allotted strain;. ex
actly as if she were in her own elo* 
ment At the remote end Pf the. dry 
dock is.» small triangle of moored 
baulks ; the apex of that triangle re
presents the position of the centre o. 
the blocks, and a plummet line from 

shows the true position -,1

yy
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W JOE MES 
A WEALTHY MAN

r'v Z 111 , a» il• FREDERICTON, N.B., Feb.^v-The

Brunswick opened in ,the Church Pali 
this evening with a, .very large attend
ance of delegates representing, nearly 
every agricultural society m -the pro
vince. Addresses were delivered by 
the president, Ck W. Wetmore of Clif
ton, Mayor Chestnut, Hon. Dr. Landry, 
Chief Supt. Carter, vice-president -Don
ovan, and inspector Sleeves.

President Wetmore in his annual ad
dress urgèd that greater attention, be 
given to dairying and to selection Of 
seed grain, especially in the up-river 
section of the province. He also 
thought more care should be given to 
proper rotation of crops.

Mayor Chestnut in a brief speech 
cordially welcomed the delegates to the 
city. He spoke of the great import
ance of, agriculture and the urgent 
need of better transportation facilities 
in order that it might be carried on 
with profit. In this connection he 
made reference to the Valley Ra-ilway 
project and confidentially predicted 
that It would soon be an accomplished

•dBT.cira*

: the gates
the block ts aft. . .,

“Haul tight your starboard breast, 
cries the man who is superintending 
the dockine-the dock-master usually, 
though the ship’s surveyor is also on 
the spot. A winch clatters and the 
breast rope- tightens ; inch by inch the 
bow swings to starboard.

“Haul tight port.’’ The bow checks in 
midswing; comes to a halt.

“Now, heave ahead.” It is triçuv 
work indeed, for the port line must be 
slacked carefully, so that she shall 
not depart out of; her rigid course, h 1- 
nally the 4Ïiip is placed exactly in P°3 " 
tion above the blocks. They signal 10
the engineers „
pumps; and at once the work Pf ex
hausting .that vast dock begins. In <Vl 
probability there are some fourteen or 
fifteen milUon gallons of water In the 
dock; and at . first sight it would ap
pear that the task of getting rid of it 
were beyond possibility. Modern ma
chinery laughs at impossibilities; at 
the present day a dock of this capac
ity is often emptied at the rate of 
over ten million gallons per hour. The 
pumps throw water out at the rate of 

hundred tons a minute!

V** !<'lJwere
That 6 iS

Sold Papers Here in 
Early Eighties Y 7,

lmm • s)' vl'1
iVl

WENT TO STATES

wk \"•vVi

Died the Other Day Owner 
of Cigar Factory and 

Stores

who have charge of the

jtm i>i * Uku

Wfh iv- 1m
■<> h m

HB
ymmCitizens Whose memory carries them 

back as far as - the: year 1884 will re
member a public character of those 
times who, was known as “Fat Joe,” 
He was as broad as he was long, and 
bore himself about the streets upon 
a pair of legs which a Collossus might 
have envied. His obesity was not 
borne of age and easy living, however, 
for he was only a bdy In years, and 
followed for a living the hustling trade 
of the newsdealer of the streets.
■ “Fat Joe’s” more stilted name was 

As Joseph Donovan

!?; *
fact. . ,

Hon. Mr. Landry in a vigorous ad
dress spoke of the work his depart
ment was doing in aid of agriculture. 
He stated that twenty-seven new agri
cultural societies were organizeu dur

and he hoped the work

seven
GERALD FAIRWEATHETt.

HAMPTON, N.B., Feb. 21.—Gerald 
Fairweather, oldest son of Mr. ai-dh 
Mrs. Arthur Fairweather. died at his 
home'-in Lower Norton this morning 
of pneumonia. He was agij twenty- 
three years. His illness lasted lets 
than two weeks. He ! laves besides 
his parents, «ne brother, Herbert, at 
school, and two sisters. Mi» 5 Katliu.frn 
at home, and Miss Mai to, who is 
leaching school up the line.

His death and that of Ronald Siely, 
both of whom promised much for if,« 
social and public life of the community 
has cast a gloom of sorrj 1 over the 
people in this vicinity. The fan.’hes 
so sorely bereaved are receiving dn*.>

WORKING LIKE MADMEN.

There is still much- work' to be dona 
by those on board, for as the wftter 
lowers ,the breast ropes slacken, and 
there is always a chance of the ship 
swinging to one side or the other. Also,
It is absolutely necessary that she 
should stand perfectly upright; and 
perhaps at the last minute -er engin
eers may be compelled to pump out 
one or more ballast tanks to effect this 
purpose.'As the water subside# and 
the ship’s keel-touches bottom, part of 
her hull that has previously been sub
merged for months comes into view; 
and as fast as can be, men move about 
her in rough punts, armed with'brooms 
arid scrapers. These punts are haute i 
along the sides; and the brushes' and 
scraper* work swiftly, cleansing ihe 

V painted steel of barnacles and weeds 
' like lightning. The water drops sq fast 

that men must "work: like madmenMow 
—for what was a moment before al
most under water, becomes now an In
accessible spot, far above their heads.

A SIGHT THAT AWES.

Once the ship Is settled on the blocks.
It is necessary to shore her up secure
ly; for without the water to keep her 
upright she might list to one side; and 
if that happened—well, considering thé 
thinness of her plates, she would like
ly bilge herself severely on the dock 
sides. So a large gang of men move 
about the wharves, handling tremend
ous baulks of timber, which have ropes
attached to one end. A heaving line is DRa CHASE &_QINTMBNT*

A

log the year, 
would continue until every farmer m 
the province was included in their 
membership. He hoped it would soon 
-be possible to have an experimental 
farm in New Brunswick, and he knew 
of no place better adapted for one than 
Fredericton, which already had the 
educationâl institutions and plenty of 
land available which could be secured 
without cost to the province. He ap
proved of the work pf the association, 
and had hoped of being able to obtain 

small grant from

ATION DID
^pertalon among 
ï more strikingly 
Denmark, a little 
Le of 5?ew Brun»- 
a population of

ople and exports 
early a hund red 
1 of butter, eggs

enmarli was agri- 
it. Now it lias no 
imen. The cream

packing houses 
co-operative mar- 
Thus, from being 

[ricultural exports 
of living people 
nothing, the little
e one 
lng countries ln 
aeration had more 
igrcss than any-

Kj

[ft [ M
j.% \
mmf.’iJcseph Dcnpran,

he rose somewhat in the world, for he 
was, when he died in Boston a week 
ago, the owner of a cigar factory and 
a string of cigar stores. His funeral, 
as described by the Boston Post, was 
one of impressive proportions, 
floral tributes to his memory filled a 
room to overflowing.

As a boy, Joe -Donovan was the most 
vppuiar "newsy" on the streets of the 

He far outsold all his rivals,

m\r M

m m

XmIm
u 'M *The 5

% î

for it this year a 
provincial treasury.

Chief Supt. Carter in an able and 
most interesting address dealt with the 
subject of agriculture in our public 

„ L...J VvùfcSès. He stated that 
r-.ip'iscri to esrablieh school 

gardens in connection with the pré- 
vinoiai normal school. Ha thought 
there should also be an experimental, 
farm and he - agreed 'with-Mr. Landry 
that Fredericton was a proper place 
for it. Referring to consolidated, 
schools he thought progress was alto
gether too glow” and..'he attributed it 
to the fact that the initial Cost was 

-greater -tiian- -that of ordinary schools.
After a few remarks toy Vice-Presi

dent Donovan, Inspector Steeves was 
called upbn and spoke interestingly for 
half an liour.

Jforjnorrow the association will- meet, 
in the Arctic Rink, where Prof. Gum
ming of Truro will give demonstra
tions in judging of dairy and beef, 
cattle.

\l\ '■'a f j
city,'
winning hosts of friends by his wide 
smUe and his wit.

One of hie customers was Adam H. 
Bell. Mr, Bell was struck by the 
boy’s manners, and urged him to learn 
a trade, finally taking him off the 

< street to make him an apprentice cigar 
maker in his factory. He made a good 
one of him, for within the first ten 
years of hi* twenty years’ residence in 
Boston the deceased acquired a cigar 
factory and tyro stores. His rise from 
the status of an uneducated newsboy 
was a remarkable'-Brie. r

The deceased leaves two brothers in 
St. John, John Denovan and Terence 
Donovan, both of Pond street.

( SUSSEX, N. B„ Feb. 19.—Mr. Ç.W. 
McDougall, dairy superintendent, re
turned from Truro last week. 
McDougall is the dairy instructor and 
lecturer at the regular and short 
course sessions of the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College. He will go to 
Fredericton on Monday to attend the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association.

:>i
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WILEY GIVES IDEAL MENDS 
FOR WELL-TO-DO FAMILIES

HUNTING TRIP 
DEMO OFFSHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK i

a
*i

’.? '

The barquentlne Fanny " Breslauer 
arrived at Halifax Sunday evening 
from Santos, Brazil. During a heavy 
blow one. of the crew named W. Qolfh, 
while coining down from furling " the 
foresail, foil overboard and was drown
ed. The accident occurred at night;
The unfortunate seaman was about 22 
years old, and was of German descent.

Captain Lugar has been ordered by 
the Marine- Department to Digby to 
hold an investigation into the wreck 
of the steamer Centreville.

The following charters are announced 
by Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their 
weekly circular, dated at New York 
Feb. 19, 1910:-

Nor -bark Superior, 1274 tons, Yar
mouth, N. S. to the River Plate, lum
ber, p. t.; Not bark Laugefi, 1138 tone,
Weymouth, N. S, to Rosario, lumber,
$8.50; Br. schr. Laura, 299 tons, Balti
more to Surinam, coal, p. t.; schr. W. i 
N,, Zwicker, 399 tons, Philadelphia to
Yarmouth, coal, p. t.; Br. Schr. James DOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 28.'—Jim 
William, 440 tons, Halifax to New York Jeffries came home today and his dog 
lumber, j. t.; Br schr Flora M„ 152 djdn,t know him. Jefl has lost a l.t 
tone, same; Br. schr. Victoria, 100 tons, ■ , . ... T „ ♦„
New York to Halifax, coal $1. . °* fle8P, e^ce ^

Br. schr. Laura, 299 tons, froth Balti- gc on thea™ 
more for Surinam, p. t. home today there were^ oüie,s

So far the tribute of the sea on the besld,ea ^e-dog who could hartf&ra- 
Atlantlc seaboard this winter, since ccgnize him.
January, 1, has been 19 schooners lost tn rest a few day,or missing, with an aggregate tonnage 8tead he ^peCt8ut°tl 
f count up the cash that has been açcu-

kv *mulating In the till in his caf< an.l 
twZ then look around for suitable training 

Quarters. Jim Corbett will not be. one 
of h,is <**= Partners, ac-

lower harbor Saturday and towed in , "f t0 ,,,, .
by a harbor tug. .The five men on ,Jf«rle8 will begin preliminary worl 
board were well nigh exhausted by the righVaway, He is a member-of the
ttaS VTnTthe'cmft^Thf Tn^ie ^putT “couple of hours every; lay 

and Reubefi, 1 command of Captl Aob- P^11* handbail and will occ^ionaUy 
bins, left Stonington, Me., Jan. 31, laden rlay baseball with coast * 0
with 191 tons of granité for a Cam- are training h^re. Jeff considéra base- 
bridge contractor. bal1 one of the W ot all-around train-

■tr .....,saK® &
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 19—Arrived: Str. 

Empress tif Britain, from St. John, N. 
B. and Hall&x.

CAPE R^fcE, K. F., Feb.-*21. — Btr 
Mount; Tempos, from Antwerp tor 
Halifax and St. Jôhn, N. B-, in wire
less communication with the Marconi 
station here when 180 miles east At

BERMUDA, Feb. 16—Str. Ocamo (Br.) 
from Halifax, reports Feb.. 13, I at. 36 
47, Ion. 63 53, passed a derelict three- 
masted. schooner of about 300 tons, al
most submerged. * ,

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 16—Part of. 
the pilot-house of a schooner and a 
considerable number of heavy logs were 
sighted between Rarnegat and. Shinne-. 
cock by Str. Essex, from Baltimore.

JACKSONVILLE Feb. 16—Str. Par
thian ran into Str. Magic City below 
Maryporf and sank her this morning, ,

The bark Carrie Winslow, the last 
square-rigged vessel owned in Port
land, Me. (the Shiloh barkenfine King
dom, owned by the "Kingdom Yacht, 
Club,” not being properly entitled ;to 
hall from that port), has just been sold 
by J. S. Winslow and Co. to Captain 
Theodore G. Krum and others of Bos
ton on private terms.

Sch. John Twohy, from Baltimore, 
reports collided with an unknown 
schooner at sea, and lost lifeboat, rail 
and headgear. L/ '

A capsized schooner which was plck- 
edup by the revenue cutter Andros
coggin and towed to Gloucester Wed
nesday may be the George E. IJrescott 
of Rockland, iMe., which left Portland 
Feb. U for New York. Her name 
plates are under water and her iden
tity Will not be positively until shif Is 
beached. The Prescott left Portland 
In company with the British schooner 
Preference,. Capt. Gale, St. John, N.B., 
for New York. The Preference reach
ed Vineyard Haven Wednesday, and 
Capt., Gale reported that he believed 
the derelict which he passed Sunday 
oft Eastern Point light to be "the Pres
cott. ’

Norwegian steamship Karen, Captain 
Pedersen,: sailed from Havana, Feb. 15, 
for Boston and St. John.

British bark Hornet, Captain Miller, 
left- Havana, Cuba, last Monday for 
Pascagoula.

The steamer Sardinian arrived in 
port Saturday night from Havre, and 
is docked at No. 4 berth, Sand Point.

It is announced that Lord Pirrio, 
chairman of the African Steamship 
Company,' has purchased from the exe
cutor all the undertakings and , busi
nesses controlled by the' late Sir Alfred 
Lewis Jones, chief among which the 
Elder-Dempeter shipping line and fruit 

CIENFUBGOS, Feb. 17.—Arrived: business.
Str.. Leuctra, Hilton, from Newport Another new passenger steamer for 
Newg the transatlantic trade was launched

HAVRE Feb 18—Ard, str Corinth- *ast Monday at Toulon, France, at the 
ian, from St John and Halifax for Lon- works Forges^ et Chantiers, the SanV 
d ’ Anna, a 15,000 ton vessel, wh.ch will
• HA7Ri; fer
ian-T^.S4TJoA1^fz July. The dimensions of dhe Sant’

dTY ÏSLAND N. Y Feb. M-. Anna are:_LenKth- ^ feet> or^d,.h
Bound, south: schs Ladysmito (Br), of beam_ 55 fçet> and from t0p deck to 
from Halifax; .HaroW B Cousene, from kee, g5 ?eet ghe wlu have twin jcrev/s 
St Jqhn, ,N B; Manue) R Cuza from, and a speed of 17R knots an hour, mafe-
a SÉfcSfe'MÏÏc, înKtenediysP **“ ^ *° ^

from ëtbnington; Edward Stewart, vl. T
from 4b- Methebesec^from do; ^Luther ^ Weymouth- N* to lum-

■ gs
“ —— a

fax; Winifredian, from Liverpool. HAVANA Feb 16-Sch ~arlGrf"i Sailed, str Anglican,for pondon; Bui- . frêriiP^-irêlîr hasu^-
garia, for, Hamburg via" Baltimore; ^re? ' • t'
DBOSTON f°rMty^neyFeCb B'ig_Sailed • PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 17-Bark Car-

f r,, J™ tie Winslow has been sold to Capt.
s™ m«s , jUaiied Sch.: ®■ K^n and others of Boston;

^ tTOm S0Uth Amb°y’ 6t' S^LE Feb. 17—Str. Yucatan has 

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Feb. 19—Bound |Tfen aunk in ICY Straits, A’aska The 
south: Schra. Margaret May Riley. St. rp
John, N.B. for New York; Preference, ^ i^h i ^ w"
St. John, N.B. for New York; Rescue, aP®^_Wl
St John N B for New York saw a mafit standing upright and jro-StBOSTON;BM^..NWb^n-Ard, etrs Fe^H-ke w^Bad
Philadelphia (Br), from London; Ax- large' ^ho^er abtqtTo
eB8BP',.= Cal5“tta/and ,Co1- feet long is drifting out Of the bay to- 
ombo.via Malta; San Jose (Br), from ward Handkerchief Shoal, and is likely 
Port Libon. bark Deveron (Nor, from tQ drift acroas the channei into track 
New York (in tow); schs Camilla 0j steamers in Nantucket Sound and 
May, Page, from Apalachicola; James .peC<>me a dangerous obstruction. 'Ihe 
W. Paul, jr, from Newport; Morris 8tern part of the keel is aoout 15 feet 
and Cliff,from Rockland; Silver Heels, out of water and * he rest about 6 feel, 
from Rockland. The Pickford & Black Line str.

Sailed, strs Peruvian (Br), for New Oruro, Capt. Bale, sailed from Ber- 
York; Westfalen (Ger), for Philadel- muda Saturday at 11 a. m. for Saint 
Phia. John.

HAMBURG, Feb. 22—Sailed: Str. Yarmouth Times: It is said that 
Platea, Harris, for Charleston. — Capt. George Wetmore may enter the 

BERBUDA, Feb. 22—Sailed: Str. employ of the managers of the Battle 
HImera, Bennett, from Nordenham for Line.
Norfolk and Wiimingtoti. The Maitland ship Norwood, Capt.

BOSTON, Mass., Feb 22. Arrived: Howe, Which was blown ashore on 
Sfrs. Bostonhm (Bri), Muchester and ghl ghoal Lumps, Cape Charles, Va„ 
Liverpool; OclamMNor.), Banes; Karen Fr)(Jay evenlng salled trom Buenos

(èri); Yüverpooi. Ayles. Nov^ 1, bound to Boston 
PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 23—Arrived: Put ln at Barbados, Dec 11, and sailed

Str. North Star, New York. a«ain four da>'8 lateir' She fncount8r'
Sailed: Stri Krotiprlhz Olav"(North ed heavy weather before clearing the 

Sydney, C.B. fltære. FOrtawtoit Bros., .Caribbean and was dismasted, having 
Baltimore; EcTwàrd T. Stotesbury and been spoken in that condition on Feb. 
Marcus L. Urann, Newport News. 3. The vessel lies in a dangerous posi- 

Cleared: Schrs. Katherine D. Perry, tion and-may become a total loss. The 
Newport News; Ralph K. Gram, Pros- crew were rescued by life savers. She 
pact Harbor. was built at Maitland, N. S„ in 1891,

ROCKLAND. - Maine, Feb. 23.—Ard, apd hailed from that port. The Nor- 
schs Ruth Rbtilhson,"from St. John, N Wood registered 1597 tons net.
B; Alice,.from Deer Island. Captain E. D. Crowley'and his crew

Sailed', sch Saunders, from Rockport of three men were not imprisoned in 
for Edgartown. their craft, the. two-masted schooner

George A. Prescott, when she capsized 
off Cape Ann on February 12, but were 
thrown into the sea. This was shown 
when the hull of the schooner was 
turned over and a close search disclosed 
no bodies in the wreckage. Collision 
is a cause for her capsizing was dis
posed of, the rails of the schooner be
ing intact. The deck and masts, how
ever, were badly broken up.

Ï*PORT OF ST, JOHN, N-B.

Arrived.

Jeffries Not to Go to 

: B Mexico

Feb 17—Str. Hirundo, 1343, Sorenson, 
St. John’s, NfWU ^rta.-^hgiroaop 4and 
Co,, bal.

Coastwise—Sch. Sam Slick, JK), New- 
comb, St. Martin’s; str. Connors Bros., 
49. Warnock, Chance; Harbor, and cld.

,-Vb. IS—Coastwise—Str.-'A^estpdlt ll.,
ogglns, Westport, and cld.

19—Str. Sardinian, -from Havre. 
Express of Ireland, 8028. ForCtet, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, CM1, R. Co., 
pass, and' mdse.

Str. Ad venture, 878, Cojich, Loulsburg 
R. p. and \V. F. Starr.
str. Cacouna, 931, Holmes, Sydney, R. 

P. and W. F. Starr, coal, and cld.
Feb. 21—Sch Roger Drury (Am); 307, 

Cook, from Salem, K C Elkin, bal.
.Sch Tay, 124, Scott, from Boston, N 

C Scott, bal.
SS Grampian,....6^31,...Jpliiiston, Uom 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
ahd Co, mdSe and pass.

Coastwise—SChs Linnie and Edna, 
30 Guptill, from Grand Harbor; Ella 
OTd Jennie, 25, Ingalls, from Grand 
Harbor

Feb. 22—Str. Calvin Austin, Allan, 
Boston via Maine Ports, W. G. Dee.

‘Sir. Loulsburg, 11*7, Marsters, Louis- 
burg, R. P. and W. F. Starr, 200 tons 
coal.1
.Coastwise—Str.

Annapolis, and cld. Str. Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Bear River, and cld.

Fefe. 22—Str. Oruro, 12491 Bale, from 
Bermuda, Windward , Islands and De- 

XVm. Thomson and Co., pass.

WWl

Meal An Art, NotPreparation of a
r • ■ up.. .

Drudgery, Famous Expert Says—Tells

3-_-

Gentenar
Afternc
Weath

Close

8 a. m. , : , • i,
BRISTOL, :, Feb. 21,-Sld, str Mob- 

mouth, for St John, N B.
MANCHESTER, Feb. 12—Ard 19th, 

Port Arthur and

TAKES SHORT REST41, C
Feu.
Str.

fHow"to Live Correctly
i>str Cervian,, from 

Newport NeWs via Halifax.
ALEXANDRIA, Feb. 19.—Ard, str 

Celtic, from New York.
CAPETOWN, ; Feb. 22—Arrived pre

viously; Str.Melville, St. John, N.B., 
via Sydney," C.B.
. LONDON. . Feb. 21—Arrived: Str.
Minnewaska, New York.

HULL, Feb. 22—Sailed: Str. 
Crossley, for Hamburg- and Savannah.

WiU Begin Training With

Handball, His Favorite
'

Exercise

CHICAGO, Feb. 23—Dr. H. W.Wiléy, I "Oh, yes. There may, of ,courge, be 
head of the Chemistry Bureau of the I a diseased condition bringing about an 
Department of Agriculture, today gave , adipoise state, but as a rule it is due to

j the fact that people in sedentary oc
cupations eat too much fate-and llarch 
and sweets—too many = potatoes -ape.. 
too much rice. - xrwL V-'

Starches and sugars trrat converted: 
directly into energy/- 4, the
doctor. . “When one . is. doing njacual 
labor the energy thus generated- Is .at" 
once used up. If you ' want t» get? a 
gbbd day’s work- oiit' «>'«r-fâllSw. 3RIT 
him -up on potatoes and bread. <'Bu6 a 
man of sedentary life—a professor, pz 
student or an office man—who eats 
these things can't u*e the energy up 
fast enough and it- is" etored-lnMIis 
body in the fttnrf’éfcfetajiœKw ««a -■ 

American people. "Do -you think Americans-eat; too.
“American women must be made to much ?” 1- - r; - V, .jfJ&X

understand that the preparation of. a "Those who live. «1 ^cü» 
meal is an art, not a drudgery. When life do not. It is possible the feat of, 
this is accomplished,we shall live both us may. A man who works With®s 

American women head should not .be to» profuse idVhls 
diet.

out what he considers the idem menus 
for the American family in moderate 
circumstances. His menus follow; 

Breakfast—Cereal (made frpm nat- 
Eggs or small chop.

-V The service fod 
Boon furnished a d 
the oloeink week o| 
cent will soon lose] 
and shoulders heevj 
moniiâs of old men 

-that had carried thj 
r the old hymne of fl 
- the prayers, and thj 
. message of hope aj 
' There was non 

attempt to use the 
of lhe younger folk! 

, audience, pit and gj 
w«spa of the meeti] 

- to see all the 
' bright side of thing 

“Bait, thank God, tj 
so near the tumstilj 

• mg their hope of tj 
business, to tighten 

The strongest 
right at the beginnj 

take “Jed 
...— .,nvt, while 

i: rain and the old foj 
>, to theinseats, wear 

the tall choir leadj 
you served Christ?] 

.{■ to hear from yoti oj 
» you have been with j 
t . answers, sometimes 

Nove6*er’> ’said th 
years And I’m folh 
“an4 is He still wit 
still’ with me”. The 
and black, quavered “W hsis ip alwai 

fndly atte
'Hi n_ J Ml. J- Arrays, and tht 

the auâiénce found I 
■ Others followed 
two an old lady; sii 
two, sixty, fifty-four 
church. Dry eyes 1 
went on. A song ‘ 
Révi Mr. Greenwood 
Conrad; “The Sweet 

• Dr. Gray took up th 
England in 1607 am 

The story of I 
emphasis upon the 
diary, was remind» 
and saved the faith 
with honor. “Youi 

v may be little knowr 
‘King knows; and ft 
and crowns reserved 

He closed with 
his 80th birthday, 1 
worn-out tools, and 

( separated them by : 
ed” your friend wil 
all death is, for th 
work”

j ; At the close of 
dering boy Tonighi 
were lifted in appi 

£ vice with a prayer 
. the meeting. Rev. 

filed out into tfoe g

Trebia, |
ural grains).
Toast. Coffee.

Lunch—Thick soup. Three kinds ot 
vegetables. Small piece of meat, it 
desired.

Dinner — Soup. Three vegetables. 
Plenty of meat. Pastry if it’s home
made. Coffee and cheese:

“The three meals I have outlined are 
of course subject to change," said Dr. 
Wiley, "as different people require dif
ferent food. My ideal menus, however, 
are suited to the great majority of

Foreign Ports.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R L, Feb. 17.— 
Sailed: Schrs. Marguerite, from Fall 
River, Norfolk; Francis J. Sawyer, 

Providence; Luther T. Garretson, 
from Rockport, Mass., tori New York; 
Edward Stewart, from Rockport, Mass, 
for New York; Annie Ainslee, from 
•Rockport, Mass., for New York; Sam
uel castner, Jr., from Calais for New 
York; Harold B. Consens, from St.

ue (Bri), from 
Manuel R. 

Cuza, from St. John for New York and 
aty Island; Flora A.' Kimball, from 
Boston for Promised Land.

Fresh north-easterly winds, hazy at 
sunset, moderate seas. — 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 17 
E. Walcott,

4from

i ! Granville, Collins,

•ki Rescu 
^ York;

John for New Yor 
St. John for Ne

r >.
4.

njarara,
apd mdse. -, ,

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W. O. Lee,
pass, and mdse.

Feb. 23—Str, Montcalm, 3508, Hodder, 
Bristol, C. f>. R„ general" cargo.

■Coastwise—Schs. C. J. Colwell, 
Balzley, St. Martin's; Effi Maud, 61, 
Qough, do.; EÀ Mayfield, 74, Merriam, 
Parrsboro;. Sea - King, 32, Copp. Alma.

Icheaper and better.
too willing to leave cooking to do-

h■:;73ekjî sd-T me
“What is your theocy^.of ths,--high 

cost of living?”. 2 - , 7
“Well, we wasteJà great deaUin^he" 

kitchen for' one thing: 1 The - Prench 
people would live;:wen- on: what: r’vs 
throw away. Another thing,- persons 
of meagre means have too much-fa)se. 
pride. They try to •mula^.J WrKh.; 
A man who invites a frlend So-dirfheri 
is ashamed to tâk#'6«n. tW«- HWBètat* 
restaurant. He would rather take lpnrf 
to some other- place where the same 
meal costs five times as muoh.,'^. .' '

are
mestics.

"The preparation of a meal is not 
only an art; it is a fine art, as worthy 
in its way, as painting and sculpture. 
A woman who knows how to cook well, 
and does cook well, does not demean 
herself in the least. IShe ennobles herr 
self and benefits every one around ner; 
for nothing is more important in the 
evolution of the race than dietetics.”

known' reason,” he was 
should oe

—Arrived: Sch. George 
from Newport News, Portland.

Sailed: Schrs. Ladysmith (Br.), from 
St. John for New York; Preference 
(Br.), from St; John for New York; 
Margaret May Riley (Br.), from St. 
John for New York; Julia A. Berkle, 

NantUeket' foV New York; Helen

82, ing stunts for a boxer, as it brings 
into play all his muscles. Within thirty 
days Jeff says he will pick out his 
training camp and get down to hard 
work. . .

Sam Bergpr ,the big ehaipp’s JatLn~ 
ager, did not come down from Frisco 
but is expeiited soon, as is also Tec 
Rickard. When Tex arrives it is 
thought a d.ecision. as to the1 site for 
the fight will be announced. Jeff is 
certain, he says, that San Francisco 
will be the scene of battle,

“When I get down to work,” Jeff 
said today ; to his admiring fellow 
townsmen who met him at the train, 
“I will he in. better condition than the 
people' of the coast ever saw me. 1 
intend to win and to win as quickly 
as possible. This is .my home, town 
and I'm not going to disgrace it for
ever by letting Johnson "hold the cham
pionship. I’m going to get down to 
business and quit talking.”^

Several thousand people called either 
at Jeff’s home or at his cafe today to 
welcome the big fellow fund express 
their confidence in his ability to trim 
Johnson. Jeffries weighs 235 pounds 
and looks as well as he ever did.

- m
the

Cleared.'
Calvin Austin, Allan,

from
Montague, from St. John, N.B., for 
Bridgport; Minnie Slauson, -from St. 
John, N.B., for Greenwich, Conn.

Wind north-east, fresh; cloudy; rough

Feb.17—Str..
Boston via Maine ports, W. G. I>e.

Benner, “Is there any 
asked, “why some persons 
fat and others thin?”PASSES AWAYCoaztwipe—Sch. Clara. A.

French, . Back Bay.
Feb 18-r-Str. Tunisian, Fairfùll, Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and 
Co.,
iStr. Bengore 

fast, Wm. Thomson, and Co.
Str. Salacla, McKelvie, Glasgow, Robt 

Reford Co.
Coastwise—Sch. L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent, 

Westport.
Feb. 19—Str. Dynmore Head, Moore, 

Dublin, Wm.. Thomson, and Co.
•Str. Manclrester Importer, Haworth, 

Manchester,. Wm. Thomson and Co.
1 Str. Hirundo (Nor.), Sorensen, Hav

ana, Cuba, Wm. Thomson and Co.
, Sch Lavonia, 296, Atkinson, Las Pal

mas, Grand Canary, A. Cushing and 
.Go.

ii
;;

IMTEBESTIM8 BUDGET FISBii?,.Head, Ferguson, Bel-

Famous New York
IV»

‘ Bon Vivant .-iTe .ibeid ry
Æ1-: ¥

Ï whi
BLOOD POIS ON CAUSE

y.-rûC*'
',.• :- ja mi

~r ■

lie Led a Life of Oriental 
Magnificence and 

Gaiyety

investigation Into the Wreck of the Steâtîtei' 
Cen re ille—Seeking Fa ts Concerning; 
the Trc.-icher.His Cqast,

• ■: f
(Special to The Sun.) purpose but to bring. ouUhe

„ ' „ p, b n _The prelim- garding the dangers of this treacher-

the Customs House by Captain Lugar dence ^ ^ he .yàùn -prison***
aSe fudge remanded' them ufUo

and cook, who made up the ere* of
MCaptaln1 Lugârs" report6to the de- mediately arraigned on airtcr'IriSfit

>“ — - *• L..SÏH' dw wl. W
bed in his apartments. He wâs torty-' 
two years old and married -. And edi* 
ptiyed as enery clerk - in the; inward 
foreign division of the Boston, custom 
house. Apoplexy is believed 
caused his death.

: Sch. Peter C. Schultz (Am.), Dono
van, New Haven, Conn., Stetson, Cutler 
and ■ Co.

Feb. 22—Str. Rebécca M. Walls (Am.) 
Ward, City Island for orders, Alex. 
Watson.

Coastwise—Str.
Campobello.

Feb. 22—Sch. Stella Maud, 98, Ward, 
for Quincy, Mass., Stetsbn, Cutler And 
Co., 27,977 ft. spruce boards, 1,000,000 
cedar shingles.

Coastwise—Sch. Sam 
combe, St. Martins.

>c*

t

SAYS JEFFRIES 
WIND IS GOOD

?

Aurora, Ingersoll, HBHip. •» ^ J*
NEW YORK, FCb. 23.—Jackson Gour- 

aud "fliccl ,yester&aif- at his reStdenee, 
No. 46 West Fi£ty-S*th street. He had

I
-

ife-
been in good health until last Thurs
day night, when he complained of sore 
throat. Acute tonslUtis developed Fri
day morning. Blqod, poisoning com- 
plicated the attaôlc" bn Sunday, and' 
death came at six o’clock yesterday

.

Slick, New-

Sailed.

Dunmorp Head, Moore, 

Salacia, McKelvie, Glasgow.

morning.^ zt; ' % - ?» -m a
The news got atiioad 'as soon aa “the 

White Way” was "Astir. It turned pas
senger autos of au kinds in the direc
tion of the Gouraud residence. They 
arrived there as if in procession until 
well into the evening. The widow was 
prostrate and could-see mo one, but the 
cards that were left for her bore the 
names of opera singers, actors, and 
others well known in the late supper 
vorld.

Mr. Gouraud has been a leader of 
the gay life of the city since his mar
riage in May, 19M), in London. The 
wedding had , foUdwed closely the 
divorce of the bride from Henry M. 
Gi'Iig, former commodore of the 
Larehmont Yacht Club. She had pre
viously been the wife of R. Porter 
Ashe, the horseman. Her father was 
Charles B. Crocker of California. 
From him she inherited a fortune esti
mated at $10,000,000. The Gourauds set 
out to spend the income from that pro
perty every year. '.

Feb. 19—Str.
Dublin.
'str. j_

Feb. 22—Str. Hirundo (Nor.), Sorenson, 
Havana.

Sch. Lavonia, Atkinson, Las Palmas,
C.I. .... 14J

Sch. Peter C. Schultz, Donovan, New 
Haven.

Gôtch Talks About 
Big Fellow

x

i %
HIS ABILITIES ' fi IS ■ t

Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 17.—SaU 
Str. Ionian (Br.), Heely, London; 
Amanda (Nor.), Jamaica.

YARMOUTH—Arrived : Str. Amelia 
Halifax; Str. Boston, Boston; Str. Ger
trude M, Port La Tour; Str. Latour, 
North-West .Harbor.

Cleared: Sch. Germaine, St. Pierre, 
Miq.; Sch. Korrigane, St. Pierre, Miqu- 
elton; Str. Amelia, St. John; Str. Bos
ton, Boston; Str. Latpur, North Bast 
Harbor; Str. Gertrude M„ Portclyde.

Fbb. 19—Str Diana (Nor), Sorboe, for 
Tfigby, to land 300,000 feet pitch pine, 
ghe will return to this port to land 
balance of cargo from Brunswick, Ga-

as a
sadly . VH
department. The general belief here 
is that the department by investigat
ing this wreck of a small privately 
owned boat such as the Centreville 
was and with no insurance on the hull 
or cargo, the cargo also the property 
of Centreville owners, has no other

I rmi2 ed:
Declares That Jeffries Can 

Fight" as W ell as 
Ever

the new concçrn .for a period of, from, 
tlîree to five years, and this ls«0t 
antee to the St. John interests .th^t it 
will be well managed. A nurnber y.t 
tlve ipost prominent financial men :n 
the country, such as H. S. Holt. Ç. tv 
irosm'er, I1'. W. Thompson and ÿthers 
influential in C. P, R. and Bank of 

...........closely idejitiffed •
with the enterprise. VV:. has 'aj •

The important plant Of the .ney efftf r; 
et-rn. will be locafrii at. K@rt'- 
end will thus be dii m^positlP4-.V0r 
inaté the nail amî, wife. busioés ôf-the, , 
West. AU vyho jiàvé any connection 
with the deal are most optimiste al, 
the outlook and \X4ifldent.,fk 
success from the Start. Thb' -Wpflt

, and it is expected to liaVe it in"dpera^, 
tien by the fall. It’ is trhdersfbba that

St. Juki. Branch Likely to be
. Conducted on a Larger •* “S. «SS^nl

the local industry héfè' recèiVèTmmple .1 
assurances that the Sf. John'piah'f will . , 
be operated as in the past and. in fly;,

At a meeting on Saturday of tin near future the output May .be . 4)1-„,, 
shareholders of the James Pender Com- creased. T'
pany, Lta.;.thfi pj»phsed, sale or->erg- The deal: is one df:%nHfly ebt3r-’ 
er to aaii u^per casteffian syndicate yrises with which Mr. Tfiiirianl'^tSS'tièeif it 
was considered and. it was agreed to connected and thé Shcc'esfül 'çoncl'üsïôn '■ 
give w, B. Tennant an option on the of the negotiations: ’meatis fliat]'thefé ; 
shares, The agremeent has since been [ will not be any delay in cii’Vyln^hilt " 
signed by practically all of the share- ; the plans of the company. Within »•«; 
holders, so there is no doubt about th : 1 very short time: -.the new-'evAret-ffrtffil 
merger being completed. By the terms | have concluded .the ftnanciat: aMahgSS 
of the proposed agreement James Pen - | ments and will the» -take, ovetethereon- ' *•' 
der will be under contract to manage ! tiol of the local industry. —' 7 ;*v—: hi

In the evening D 
flounced' as his subject! 
importànce and power 
Christ before the worl 
remarks upon the incid 
thé ninth chapter of J 
that was born blind r«J 
whose agnOstic parent 
Jews to the man himas 
age and could speak fd 
• Those who firmly staj 
Christ know Him bet 
confess Him manifest 1 
distinctly. Public coni 
tablish and build one 
else will. Public testi 
lutely necessary to gr 
and with .it eomee the c 
ation of the ’joy of the 
gion: “For with the i 
liveth unto righteousr 
the mouth confession
salvation.”

. CHICAGO, Feb. 23—1 was with Je'- 
fries twelve weeks and five days, anl 
I trained with him every day. I found 
him as rugged as any man I ever met 
in my life. We often tugged and pull
ed at each other for hours and then 
put on the gloves.

Of course, 1 drew the line at boxing, 
foi I had no chance. He also barred 
the toe hold in wrestling, for he knew 
nothing about that. On his feet, how
ever, Jeffries had a wonderful defens *, 
and’l found he could “bull” with me 
as well as I could with hint- 

His wind is perfect, and he is is 
quick as a çat. I believe he will whip 
Jack Johnson in jig time. It will not 
take him twenty rounds to do it. Take 
it from me, he will give the big black 
an awful lacing.

He did not puff any more than I did 
after our long tussles. Skipping the 
rope will test a man’s wind. I believe 
he could fight ten rounds now just a;s 
well as he ever did. I think he can go 
twenty rounds, or even forty-five, if 
he has to. .

Hard training from' now on will be 
the rule, but my opinion is that the 
Jeffries you see in the ring on July 4 
will be the Jeffries of a few years ago, 
when he beat' all comers, and was 
never floored for the count.

Jeffries is a glutton for work and 
never seems to tire. He is the quickest 
big man I ever saw and I believe 
that he is even quicker now that he 
was in his best fights. He eats like a 
herse and sleeps like a log. He is al
ways in the best of humor and seemed 
tu even enjoy the inconveniences of 
our barn-storming trip.

At Denver it was said Jeff had drunk 
too freely of wine at a banquet given 
him by Otto Fleto and others. Jeffries 
was not at the banquet more than a 
few minutes. He came in to pay his 
respects, and as the fans drank to him 
he touched a glass of champagne to 
his lips and did not drink more than 
a thimbleful. I was by his side and 
saw him come and go. Jeff did not 
touch a drop of any intoxicating liquor 
while'I was on the road with him.

« PEER WILL
She THEY ENTERTAINED WITH PRO

FUSION.
British Ports.

LONDON, Feb. 17.—Sailed: Str. Mon
treal, Halifax and St. John, N.B.

MAÜIN HEAD, Feb IS—Signalled, 
str Empress of Britain, from St John 
and Halifax for Liverpool, 
f LIVERPOOL, Feb 18—Ard", Str Du- 
IMgo, from Halifax and. St:Johns, NF

GLASGOW, Feb. 19—Sailed: Str. La- 
konla, tor St. John, N.B.

Montreal circles areThey made no attempts to get into 
the social swim, but they were fond of 
stage people, artists and tl)e habitues 
of the costly Restaurants in the thea
tre district and the profusion of their 
hospitality soon drew to them a num
erous following. Their city home at 
No. 439 Madison avenue and a country 
place at Larehmont were the scenes of 
almost continuous entertainment for

Nail Works Deal is 

Completed
\---

PLANT AT FT. WILLIAMseveral years. When they disposed of 
those places and built at No. 46 West 
Fiftv-sixth street they continued there 
their hospitality.

Cafe chantant performances were of 
common occurrence wherever the Gou
rauds were domiciled. They began 
after the theatre and lasted until 
morning. Often their hospitalities on 
a large scale were extended in the 
restaurants where late hours are kept.

Last year they gave a masked ball at 
the Cafe Martin, which was one of the 
events of the seaspn. All the joy- 
makers attended ifi their gayest rai
ment. Hawaiian maskers treated the 
company to the sinuous measures o( 
the houla-houla, and aspiring Salomes 
outdid in amazing stunts .the most 
strenuous of the stage performances. 
There were forerunners of "Chante- 
cler” in bright plumage, and some of 
the maskers went dressed as animals, 
or led animals around with them. Mr. 
Gouraud appeared in the robes of the 
Kalmur of Ghosh, and Mrs. Gouraud 
as a Queen of Egypt, gowned in green 
and gold and wearing jade ornaments. 
Odette Valery gave a dance with live 
snakes.

Oriental adornment always figured in 
affairs.-f'iven by the Gourauds. Both 
of them were fond of India and often 
went inhere. Visitors at their Fifty- 
sixth street house found a transplanted 
Indian palace, rich with the choicest 
hangings and containing in replica a 
temple court with numerous bronzes 
of Buddha and his disciples, and a cen
tral fountain with sacred water fowl 
swimming in the basin beneath it.

I

Heart 
Trouble 

Cured.

SHIPPING- NOTES.

Th<f Eldcr-Dempster Sokoto, Capt. 
PierdSrahSvêd atTIavaûa;, Wednesday, 
from St. John. She will proceed to 
Mexican ports.

Under the Meat and Canned Goods 
Ac^ 1907, the maater or purser of every 
vessel egrrying'sfrch goods is required 
to make the following declaration be
fore clearance is granted; " There are 
no carcasses, portions or products 
thereof (except ship’s stores) on board 
the vessel , or that all the carcasses, 
portions or products thereof on board 
the veseel are,.duly marked in accord
ance with the/provisions,of the act.” .

PHILADELPHIA, Feb, 16—Str. Giulia 
(Aus.), from Trieste, etc., encountered 
a hurricane-Ftst). 8and 9.and,sustained 
considerable j damage about decks;

^ î;
Stf .Burbo Ba.nk (Br,) reporte Feb. 

13, about lOVmilea: N.B. (tnüejCiof Cape

ber. ,
Str. Yutnuri .(Cuban), from Cienfue- 

Lgos, .reporta.Feb. 16, lat. 38 46, Ion. ,74 
ils, I’ 19, passed apparently a spar, standing 
3jeak- ;uprighl.43l.iîè»L,above .water, attached

(Dutchf from Antwerp, 
reports Feb. 5, lat. 36’ 57, ion. 69 23, 
passed numerous planks, probably deck 
load of some schooner; \7th, lat. 35 22, 
ion. .6$ "51, and 8th,.;^. ^ 30, ton. 70 50, 
also passed large quantities of lumber.

Sch. Leader reports Fçb. 8, Absecom 
bearing W%N (true), about 
tant, saw a number, of lofes and poles 
of different

AT ST. ste:

St. Stephens’ Churcl 
for the,last meeting of 
tore the address of th 
Gordon1 Dickie spoke .< 
Mr. ’Winchester’s depai 
city. During 
hie endeared himself tc 
he :came in contact anl 
hive been helpful anc 
resolution from the E1 
ance. expressing appri 
ifatnehester’e services d 
8*ifcn was then read ai 
t»;. expressed his grate 
ieUpwship he had enjoj 
•nee then rose and s 
the tie than binds.

.-MPPRHÜ
Value If Religion. He 
who would not think of 
tor their souls were co 
themselvee away to thi 
Jacob; ' they. sold the 
«ometoflira.péeple truste 

• of Go» -to save them, t 
rameiMièg .that while 
reach*» to the clouds, 
were of ft* great deer

toY When they a., 
gray quietly in their. 
Experiences must 
yaried'.; The main p 
siemt*red Was. ïtiàt 
♦rill must be united i 
Christ.

oi £• : t

Scale

/ ’0 his shoi

TOBACCO HABITThrough one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
diszy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of Wood to the head, etc. ■’

4 •?• -*• Angus, Ont.; writes.-

t s. 4
4 f. ♦ ♦ f ♦4-+ using Milbum’a Heart

MeTa^gart’s tobacco reanedy^remore* all
6eMicine, only r^uiwfttraching^e 
wwithitoccasionally. Price$2.00.

Dr.
I
I" LIQUOR HABITw ;

Marvelous results from taking hie remedy 
for the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive 
home treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggrart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto, C-naoa.
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IIIFOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYEP.3 
is the crowds of bright young men and 
women now in attendance. All are 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that their work is both 
interesting and Instructive. Now is a 
grand time to enter.

CALI, AND SEE US.

3k.4Ssuffered j
Kn to»BI

—. _______ ...
eeived no benefit. A friend advised-me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to ànyofie suffering from 
heart trouble."’

Prise, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
foccipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont? ■ .£» jg;.J.

bin HktnSut saidre-■mg Potatoes. should be peeled as thin as 
possible. Turnips must be peeled 
thicker, taking as a guide the line that 
appears just inside the sk!r..

The cellar should be thoroughly ven
tilated every day, even In the coldest 
weather. Mustlnesn Is more likely to 

bad colds than cold air.

for-rod

PAGE WHITE FENCES ;;
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED

|

S. Kerr.
Principal

If water is spilled on a book, do not 
try to dry it by the fire, as this will 
ruin it. Mop it as dry as possible, and 
then pdt it ifi the open air.

l' mile dis- ■^■1 There might 
prou» or too high mind 
Hone ’too humble to eci
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Surprise
Soap

*

Its pare hard Soap— 
thats why. '
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Don’t forget
the name— / f ] "*t '
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hi -the cost of my navy." Recording 
the fact that the expenditures author
ized by the last parliament were be
ing incurred and met by a recourse to 
•temporary borrowing the speech de
clared:

“Arrangements must be made at the 
earliest possible moment to deal with 
the financial situation thus created."

This was taken as confirmation of 
Premier Asquith’s avowed determina
tion to regularize the present conduct 
of financial' affairs before attacking 
the house of lords.

The reading of the speech only oc
cupied four minutes, and at its close 
their majesties retired and the session, 
was suspended for two hours.

The House of commons met for busi
ness at 4 o’clock.

« Up to the last moment no one coarid 
predict with any confidence the course 
of events, and even as Premier As
quith led the composite force into ac
tion. it appeared uncertain whether the 
guns of his army were louder against 
the common enemy or in the direction 
of the, general himself. The expression 
“in tbp opinion of my advisers’’ is ac
cepted as having been inserted in the 
speech by the King with the palpable 
object of disassociating His Majesty 
from the views expressed on behalf of 
the government. This deduction has 
added piquancy to the situation. The 
chamber was crowded to its capacity.

ARTHUR J. BALFOUR.

in.a measure not yet submitted to the 
House, was a request, Mr.- AScfliittv-de- 
dared, a- minister could not properly 

1 make.
- The Premier said that the — 
would, proaeed ';,on the ,qug*lton of 
Lords • by resolutions which would be 
laid bn the table soon, discussed be
fore the Easter. recess, and passed 
with, all possible- speed.

Premier Asquith stated that, he had 
neither received nor asked "gualantPea 
from the king..’’ No constitutional 
statesman-couB .SèmÜ» MchSÜhrau- 
tees in regard lo .a Which had
not been submitted to the House of 
Commons, he said, and added that re
solutions dealing with the veto powers 
of the Lords would be carried before 
tkfe Easter recess and later embodied 
in a bill.

Lord Rosebery said that as a matter 
of courtesy and privilege, the bill for

• the reform of the House of lords ought 
to have been introduced in that House. 
Instead of this, they had ttm promise 
of a bill somewhere -betwiant summer 
and mid-winter. He WffllW'ntjt inquire 
whether this was likely to satisfy the 
wilder spirits of the ÜbersilHparty, but 
he considered that the LOtds might to 
have their own plan of reform, which 
the country cvuld compare with the 
government’s plans. He appealed to

* the Lords to take their own salvation 
boldly in their own hands.

LONDON, Feb. a.—King Edward 
this afternon opened in state the third 
parliament of his reign. In a moment
ous speech from the throne His Ma
jesty outlined the plan of the minis
terial campaign against the house of 
leads as follows:

“Recent experience has. disclosed 
serious difficulties due to recurring 
differences of strong opinion between 
the two branches of the legislature. 
Proposals will be laid before you with 
all convenient speed to define the re
lations between the houses of parlia
ment so as to secure the undivided au
thority of the house of commons over 
finances and its predominance in legis
lation. These measures, in the opinion 
of my advisers, should provide that 
this house should be so çoristituted and 
empowered so as to exercise impar
tiality . in regard to- proposed legisla
tion the functions of initiation, the re
vision and 'Subject [to jproper safe
guards of delay."’

UNUSUALLY BRIEF.
. The King's speech proved to 
usually brief* and made plain that the 
work of the session would be confined 
to the matter of finance and the ques - 
tion of the house of lords.

The ’financial estimates for the com
ing year were next set forth. "These,” 
said His Majesty, “have been framed 
with the utmost desire for economy, 
but the requirements ’for the naval 
defense of the Empire made it- neces
sary to propose a substantial increase

House
the

I

■

Arthur J. Balfour spoke for the op- 
He criticized the king’spetition.

speech for its ambiguity, particularly 
on the naval question. He had hoped 
for a declaration that the government 
was prepared to face the situation and 
provide everything for the defence of 
the empire. The general election had 
been’primarily on the budget, and he 
was not quite sure what the country 
had pronounced.

“When the budget," he said, "has re
ceived a cold and chilly, but numeri
cally adequate support in this house, it 
will doubtless become a law. I believe 
that the majority of the constituencies 
in Great Britain are prepared to sup
port the. budget, but can it be pre
tended that Ireland favors it? If Ire
land abstain from opposing the budget 
it will be because the Irish members 
think'that the interests of home rule 
over-ride those of finance, and I hold 
that if the budget were isolated from 
all other questions, it would be re
jected.

“If the Prime Minister’s home rule 
declaration, made Just before the elec
tion, had been taken seriously in Eng
land, as it was in Ireland, the other 
questions all would have been dwarf- -j

I .

sV
■f

be un-

i

ed.”
Mr. Balfour said that he had had 

14» speeches of cabinet members eX- 
and only one of them con- 
voluntary reference to home 

e government wanted the ef- 
the Prime Minister’s declara

tion to he as the doctors say, local, 
not constitutional. The Lords and all 
parties in the House of Commons 
wanted the reform of the House of * 
Lords. Tiie labor party wanted td 
abolish the House of Lords altogether* 
The Nationalists and the English and 
Scotch members wanted a reform of 
the constitution. The Irish wanted 
to get but of the constitution entirely. 
Looking under the surface, how could : 
the government say that they knew, 
what was the opinion of the country i 
on any one of the great issues before 
them.

Mr. Balfour closed by questioning . 
whether it was possible to entrust 
solely, to a representative assembly, 
the power of manipulating from top 
to. bottom, the whole constitution of 
the country. They would be mad in
deed, if they drove to this illogical 
excess, the idea that for all purposes 
and tor all time, the House of Com
mons could be taken to represent the 
settled convictions of the people.

amine*, 
tained à 
rule. Th 
feet 5n 1Help You to Remember

TfcLLS HOW FORGETFULNESS, 
POOR MEMORY, AND LOSS OFJ 
WORDS CAN BE CURED.

»

The experience of George P. Chand
ler, who is a well-known resident of)
South Plainfield, is convincing evidence; 
that the uncertain memory of elderly j 
people is something that can be largely, 
overcome. N. '’ l;

“I was forgetting': really important! 
duties, and my occasional inability to 
supply a certain word that would 
make ray meaning plain—these were 
the first signs that something was very 
wrong with my nervous system. I had 
always been an alert, capable man, 
oapable of doing ttri fags. Well as the; 
avemge matuhut R began to took as 
If I would have to abandon my wot*.
I did not like to consult local doctors.

a physician. He. jola me I had poor 
blood which canteen ah anaemic const- —

■ tkfii of the brain. My Wood was thjh.
HHwuriehed, incapable of maintaining OTTAWA; Feb. 21—The Commons 
the strength and activity of the body, today got well into the doldum with 
What I needed was a mood-forming the new navy. The pros and cons 
and nourishing tonic. I decided, “FER- the subject • were pretty well ex- 
ROZONE” was the beat, and took nine hauatod with the speeches of the past 
boxes before. I. was cured. When the two weeks and today the debate re- 
third box had hero used I could see a 80lved itself into a beating back and 
difference in my strength I felt bet- forward over the old ground without 
ter, hid an enüiiiïlaam inching things. even the enlivenment of another new, 
By color IbedSSxe .ttolte good, and my: poucy being shot from the opposition 
alipCtite-Wg 3W, SRe. The up-bufidtng, lock6rg

w“ Mr. Warburton of Prince Edward 
- *ti;i ■®e<1®'*;*'" i Island, who resumed the debate in the

it'* t$e tonic of life, the sure bring- afternoon, was followed by Mr.Cowan 
ef ot fB3dy health, the beat and mot ot vancouver this evening, and Mr. 
hOUJj^hjg'medicine old folka can take, h Smlth of Nanalmo had juet got;
to»®." tw2K$®r~*i0®® taW!? ^ nicely started when the house ad- 
y0*w. ^f^MrrtftarrhrT l°urned- He wlu continue tomorrow

A li8tless 1uorum of members kept 
. . watch during the five hours of talk.
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Halley’s Comet Rushing Toward the Earth>

S -Mi AN IMPRESSIVE ONEN AA

a
GentenaryWell Filled Yesterday 

Afternoon Despite Inclement 
Weather—Campaign Nearing 
Close .

lid 1

:»

tee, be . 
but an 
due to '

V>* o5rf«oc-
P * The service for the 

ni*m. furnished a
oloeink week of _

wot will soon lose the memory of the rows of bowed white heads 
and shoulders heavy with the burden of years, the touching testi- 
momall» of old men and young women *o the worth of the gospel 

•that had carried them safely so long, the quaver of their voices in 
. the old hymns of faith and praise* the compact of the sermon and 

the prayers, and the happiness in the faded faces that answered the. 
■ • message of hope and good cheer.

' v There was nothing of the theatrical about this meeting—no 
, attempt to use the presence of the aged to play upon the emotions 

of the younger folk, who naturally formed the major portion of the
* audience, .pit and galleries, in spite of the driving storm. The pur- ' 
l poses of the meeting as Dr. Gray emphasised, was comfort. He

liked to see all the old folks happy, wanted them all to look on the 
bright side of things like the dear old lady who had only two teeth, 
“But, thank God, they’re mates,” she said. But the sight of kiany 
so near the turnstile of night, and the sound of their voices chorus-

* ing their hope of the other side was enough, without any dramatic 
business, to tighten throats and moisten eyes.

The strongest and most affecting part of the meeting 
righ* at the beginning. Songs, of course, opened the programme—

1 old songs, take “Jesus Lover of My Soul” and “Shall We Gather at 
the River”, while the coaches brought their loads through the 

■&, rain and the old folks, some of whom had to be carried, were taken 
>; to iheir» seats, wearing the white flowers given at the door. Then 
” the tall choir leader leaned from his pedestal. “How long have 

you served Christ?” he asked. “Before we go farther we. want 
; to hear from you old servants of God. Tell us, some of you, how long 
ü you "have been with Him and how He has helped you.” And then * the 
; .answers sometimes three oy four at, a time—-“Sixty-six.years last
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r the aged in Centenary church yesterday after- 
singularly beautiful and impressive prologue to 
rf the evangelical campaign. None who were pte- •-O'ws
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years and Pm following stiH.” “Fifty-two years “said another, 
“and is He still with you?” asked the evangelist. “Yes, thank God, 
still with me”. Then a faded little old lady in at widow’s bonnet 
and black, quavered “seventy-live years I have lived to serve Him” 
“‘Ahd fcl> He "always been- with you?” .“Always”. cam,e .the answer, 
whiefl aJfindly attendant had to report so the. preacher could-hear 
—“Always, and-' through very great trouble?, and the emotion of 

. the audience found vent through clapping hands..
Others followed in scores. Over seventy, said one man; fifty- 

two an old lady; sixty-one, another^ and then fi%-five, fifty, sixty- 
; tiro, sixty, fifty-four, and so on, came, the answers from all over the 
church. Dry eyes were few when this was ended and the service 

y went on. A song “The Land Where We’ll Never Grow Old”, by 
f Bevi Mr. Greenwood, a prayer by Dr. Winchester, a sola by Miss 

Conrad; “The Sweet Bye and Bye,” by the choir and audience- Then 
Dr. Gray took up the services,, reading from an old Bible printed in 
England in 1607 and loaned for the occasion by "Mr. Joseph Bullock 

- The story of Esther was his theme, an old story retold with 
emphasis upon the incident when the King, re-reading his palace 
diary, was reminded of the great service Mordecai had done him 
and saved the faithful old Jew from his enemy and set him aloft 
with honor. “Your Kftig, has a diary” was his lesson. “Here you 

*• may be little known and what you have done for othèrs. But your 
-King knows,' and for you who have served Him are the robes and 
and crowns reserved for those whom the King delights to honor.”

1 ,< He closed with a story of an old Cape Cod carpenter, who, on 
his 80th birihday, wept because he thought someone had stolen his 
worn-out tools, and to find that friends had taken them away and 
separated them by new and better ones. • “So, to you”, he conclud
ed” your friend will give you better tools for other service: That’s 
all death is, for the righteous—a change of tools and a change of 
Work”

At the close of the meeting the choir sang, Where Is My Wan
dering boy Tonight”, while hands by scores, of old and of young, 

- were lifted in appeal for prayers. Dr. Smith concluded the ser
vice with a prayer that voiced without a jarring note the spirit of 

. the meeting. Rev. Dr. Brewer gave benediction, and old and young 
• filed out into tfoe storm again. 1
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HOW THE EARTH VZl LL PASS THE.OU&H THE TAIL OF HALLEY'S ÇOJVIET

This diagrammatic view of a sec tion of the earth’s annual journey shows that on May 18 next the earth will 
-pass through the filmy tail of Halley’s comet. The path qf,t;he comet is shown descending from the head of thé 

picture. The siderial point at which t he earth and comet -Will meet is indi cated by the “X.”
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rSheritf i Budget Must Come First, Says 

Mr. Asquith—Irish Demand
Lords Reform First

--

STIRRING SESSION OPENS ■
j AT ST. ANDREW’S. -

StnAndreew'Sf Zr^was'LtlXueîUl\ÎOlÛ$tS M»Y Help PtiSS BudgCt, blit
Mr. Gray’s address on the text “Pro;- *

receiZZi.T^ ^akoTtreaTed"ÎS sib! Lords Will Reject Reform Bill and
ject in a masterly way, and his words ■
of hi" h°e°arera "IT"‘the aftZfmftS FOPCe AllOthef EleCtlOO ' >
a large number expressed their wish 
of serving Christ. ,
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to the evening Dr. Sykes an
nounce* as his subject, "The benefit, 
fmportànce and power of confessing 
Chirlst before the world,” basing his 
remarks upon the incident recorded in 
the-ninth chapter of John: The man 
that W^s b&rn blind restored to sight, 
whose agndstic parents referred the 
Jews to the man himself, who was of 
agë and could speak for himself.

Those who firmly stand and fight fdr 
Christ know Him best. Those who 
confess Him manifest His Spirit most 
distinctly. Rubik: confession will es
tablish afid build one up as nothing 
else will. Public testimony is abso
lutely' necessary to growth In grace 
and with,it (tomes.the completer revel
ation-of the 'Joy of. the Christian reli
gion: "For with the heart man he- 
liveth unto righteousness; and with 
the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation.",

'! AT ST. STEPHEN’S.

St. Stephens’ Church was crowded 
for the last meeting of the group. Be
fore the address of the evening Rev.
Cordon Dickie spoke of thé" regret at 
Mr. Winchester’s departure from the 
city.. During his short, stay here he ; jl
hes endeared himself to all with whom; | 
he cable in contact and his addresses | 
hhve beèn helpful and inspiring. A ; 
résolution from the Evangelical Alii- 
ance, expressing appreciation of Mr. ; Mf||A 
Winéhester’e services during the com- ’ ■,sw 
tMia was then read and Mr.Winches
ter .'.expressed his gratefulness for thé 
fellowship he had enjoyed. >he audi- , 
ence then rose and sang, Blest be ! 1 KlS
the tie than binds. ^ I

Mr., Winchester’s address was on the WaÇnPP 
Value 6f Religion. He ^.id that men ■* Qollvl 

wnuld- not think of taking a price 
tor their souls were constantly giving 
themselvek away to thé world. Like ■
Jacob, they sold ' their birthrights, ■
Sometimes people trusted to /he mercy 
of God to save them, but they should
remember that while God's mercy ■E-HNasSlN-UC*

t» W XSYLiYWmUi «1er. »big1,™ll,„„h cnk Ma
pray Quietly in théir/ own chamber. hour. Improved roller gear and other 
Experiences must necessarily be exclusive features meau quick, easy
mem^Jhwnft0 S washing.
Will mimt h ’ ^°th m nfi an t Churning made caey with the “Favorite"
Will must be united in acceptance of Churn—a national favorite.
Christ. There might be many too if yonr dealer does not handle these
proud or too high minded,but there are two labor-saving devices, write us. 68
none too humble to serve Christ.” B1TO mxWBl *
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/
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mond against the government’s course 
LONDON, Feb. 21—The players in and that great pre|8ure lE Ç>eing

the game of politics threw their, cards brought to bear from the radicals to
upon the table in the House of Cbm- lnduce Mr Asquith, to ■ resign forth- •■ —■ ——-——-------
mons today. The government is with- with _ . , . .. 'i. ____
totLnheandie\hrem^Lr prospectais Austen Chamberlain will propose an thVnôuL of Lords, the6 speech con-
lation and the present prospect is amendment to the King’s speech in tained the aualifvins clause-
ahbthlP reMraPetoction6 withto TfeP faVOr of tariff reform and imperial -In the opinion of thè ‘advisers,”
months & Premier Aronith announced preference at the sarBe tim® deploring wMeh ls interpreted as meSMtog that

«-• *h. «---«ei woum », 2r<ss raar1’him-
o‘ the ,e- “a Mue, Hen,, „ «MM. I- .1.

support that programme. - The Labor- ^ay is"1 re^arded^as mosZ stonificant' a British ^iral and the crowds gave 
ites are holding ç. meeting to. decide day is regarded . as mos.t significant, himreception lees - warm than mem-
their,course. They probably will fpl- -  !-5 ' bers- of visiting-royalty families usual*
low in tjiq footsteps of the Irish mem- . • ... . — , ly receive.

-tFl , . '-■ ■■■. às % MwUtornsey s Lung Tonic -jr ï£»" SFJSSpv
-T1f n j u-i u fi • i °» t u loudly cheered. He supposed é6at the"

szxæ&j&gzfp •“ "•* ■ sr «
srsrs «as* nr« “■ mw
turning. But the enactment of the Father Moroscy >fedicme Co. Ltd. the- r.elatktos’ between lire' two jisusee.
budget will, as Mr. R'edmond pointed Ag a patient of Father Morriscv’s Nothing more would be introduced this
out, leave -the winning «u-de in the x would tiiank you for an oRportunity of sessiqn. ;
hands of the lords, who then will be „ivin„ expression to the benefits I have “The House'of Lords,” said the pre
free to reject the bill for thè reforma- receiV^d from his prescriptions and mier, “last year rejected the budget— 
tion of their house and force another n^Meines not on one occasion but at glaring breach-of the unwritten con- 
election. , ■'".V.’’ diSerent times. 1 v< ntions that the . ,climax cif-a',

‘ The meeting of parliament today gome 'eight years ago I had occasion stries of «*■ bV which the Lords 
wa§ a momentous dnè fjjr the ckbinet’s . «rtblv to the -Rev Gentleman for ' claimed over-riding Authority over the

. policy was not'reVealed to the country trC3tment for lung trouble which proved decisions of the popnlar cliamber, and
until the moment premier Asquith to be of a serious nature ; so serious was the government’s appeal to. the coun-
took the floor.Seldom, in.the.history my càse that my friends looked upon tr>' was primarily an appeal to give

•i of the House of Commons, have'the iny recovery «almost hopeless, but . them authority to put an end to' that
proceedings been watched with more after his treatment I am thankful to say state of affairs.
intense ’interest by the small but dis- thét to-day I am 1n perfeqt healUi. *' , “I have said that we must have legie- 
tinguished assembly of spectators who Qn Fe£ =6, 1907, I had occasion to ^L^th^ XeHLto gu^- 
were ,able to gain admission and the ask h!s advice and treatment for a latte InZes oMhe exercise of th^^wal^ro-' 
millions who depended upon mews- bach. I received a prescription which tlve If r had said such a tiring
papers for their informationT ' gave me immediate relief. "would not now be ltnndïng aî thfs

Mr. Redmond and Ins Irish col Thanking TOP, I am , box. I received - no such gtiaranteea ;
leagues . controlled the course of. \ oursfaithfullv, 1 asked for no such guarantees. M
events. His pronouncement that the .. MILES MaRONBY. is the duty, cf a responSIbie minister/
Irish members would not support the. IfrouLnowofacaseof Luagtrouble, so fa:- as ft fa possible' to keep the 
prime minister was : the sensation of tell the sufferer of Father Morriscy’s name of the sovereign a ad the prerogae-
the'day and it appears to, have settled “No. 10” {Lung Tonic). . Trial Bottle tive of the 'crown outside the domain
the administration's fate. It is re- ,25c. Regular size 50c, at your dealer’s, of party politics.” TV.'; - ^
ported that 25 Radicals have declared or from Father Morriscy Medicine Co. To ask In advance for indefinite 

• SL m*r8. Oat their intention of supporting Mr. Red- I,td., Chatham, N.B, •! authority to use the royal prerogative

JOHN E. REDMOND.BRUSSELS STREET.

In Brussels Street a large number 
was present and Mr. Cameron spoke 
eloquently on the Power of the Cross. 
At the conclusloh of the service a brief 
after meeting was held, a large num- 

"ber taking pàrt. Rev. Dr. Phillips was 
present and delivered a short address.

WITH MR. MATHESON.
‘ Mr. Matheson addressed a good sized 
audience-at the Metrojjole on the story 
of the imprudent man at the pool. Ills 
address was delivered in eloquent 
terms and his hearers were much 
gratified. , 1_________ ______
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DTJ.Cellis Browne'sWill Invade Paris in Automobile for Which She Was MeasuredPULP MEN TO 
CLASH TODAY

wajgRirr i.iTrv.iTiiifi "nr • i■

*
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The The mst
r COUGHS, COLDS,
ASISHA.

ell •f

in NSUKALOIA, OOUT,
*H BUM ATOM, TOOTHACHE. Carleton»

V
L>|Opening Session of 

Canadian Forestry 

Association

PLOT TO BET PRINCE 
AN AMERICAN BRIDE.

ThatLtd..» London. S.E.

V alley
WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS.. & CO.. LTD., TORONTO.
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on Pulp to be Threshed

Woman Who Financed Thum 

and Taxis Project Declares 

She Was Dnced

->
:

THE TOWN ACROSS THE BAY;Out - /i1
! • '

Determined Fight to be

Waged-Many Dele

gates at the Capital

PARIS, Feb. 22.—The disputed iden
tity of the wen ten call ( ,g àe»self 
"Countess Clare,” who admits that she 
was formerly Mrs. Laura Crossi-y, but 
denies that she was ever Louise < Ir***- 
hy or Blanche Leigh, has juvamsly 
enough occupied the attention .,t th :
Paris courts for the greater part >f 
two wwk>.

The case Is certain to interest Amer
icans, since the main issue relate*. to 
a loan of several 1-urc.itti U c u“;-4.id 
francs, ostensibly te finance the i ripce 
ven Thum und Taxis, a neph’./ of the 
late Empress of Austria, m a pi «posed 
campaign to obtain a wealti.y >vife 'h 
Yankee Land, which, it is s.ttd, was 
undertaken a few years ago. Mli^.

• Kemper ruined herself to urovulc Jhe 
money, being fascinated by the cVvtr 
Blanche Leigh, who in 1915 kepi a 
ladies’ beauty shop in the lilt) de la 
Paix, and a Russian person who calls 
himself Count Zoltnlsky. ’ Mlûei vf 
manganese, of which he claurcl the 
ownership, were the security on which 
Mile. Kemper relied. It appears that 
the pretender’s title to tnym waa 
worthless.

"Countess Clare” has uei «Miently 
and undeviatingly declared that she 
has been mistaken for her r-.urin,
Louise Croesley, Who had before boon 
a troublesome relative, and ttiV'r tlie 
beauty shop venture became a bank
rupt.

The strangest feature of the case is 
that about an equal number ot wit
nesses averred on the one baud end known New York woman, is going to

• invade Paris soon ip a little Motor car 
that has been built to fit her like a 

1 tailor made suit. There is no other cab 
j like it in the world, and Mr. Twombly, 
i who designed it, intends that there 

never shall be. It is only twenty-six 
inchis wide and fifty-six inches high

/,-
(From The Sun’s Own Reporter.)

DIOBY, N. 6., Feb, 22.—Sunday was
a red letter day for the Methodists of 
Weymouth. That day their handsome 
new edifice replacing the one destroy
ed by lire six months ago, was dedi
cated. At the three services, morning, 
afternoon and evening, there were 
large congregations, many from a dis
tance being present. Rev. Dr. Hearts 
preached the dedictaien sermon at the 
morning service. The collection at 
the three services totalled eight hun
dred dollars, an amount sufficient to 
Wipe out the balance of the debt 
against the new church. With not a 
cent of insurance from the old church 
to help them in a first start, for thé 
policy expired just a few days before 
the fire, the leading members of the 
congregation put their shoulders to 
the wheel and by getting up fairs, 
socials and other entertainments, soon 
had a goodly stun to enable them In

».«.ng out the contract for their 
house of worship, 
space of time they have done re
markably well. In fact, it looks like 
a record.

Archibald 
Steadman’s 
yesterday, had the misfortune of los
ing the index finger by his left n»nd 
coming in contact with a circular s«V. 
Two other fingers were nearly severed 
tut the doctor hopes to save them.

Mr. Quy Vtets, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Glace Bay, has re
turned from ‘ England and is at the 
home of his father, John M. Viets, 
Digby’s collector of customs, to have 
a further rest of six .weeks. Mr. 
Viets went to England to consult a 
specialist for his eyesight, which 
been failing him of late. His friends 
will be pleased to hfear of the almost 
complete recovery of his sight. Mrs. 
Viets and two children are expected 
tomorrow from Glace Bay.

new
In- such a short A

-

l Parker, employed at 
wood-working factory. Iir„ v 1 .

IFREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 22.— 
Everything is in readiness for the 
opening of the eleventh annual meet
ing ef the Canadian Forestry Associ
ation here at ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The attendance at the con
vention is much larger than was ex
pected. Canada as far west as Cal
gary is represented. Many of the dele- S

ns

;

* i •

iA Boob to
Stock-Raisers

CO-OKimi TO

KttFIT m PUBLIC XMR-5. TVOMftLY XM HF&ffe* T-C*Ty WOTOÎL <y SV An

Mrs. w. Irving Twombly, a well- and holds just one person, the woman
for whom it was planned and built.

“You never saw so much attention 
attracted to one amah woman,” ex
claimed Mrs. Twombly enthusiastical
ly, “as was drawn to me when I 
stopped in front of a Fifth avenue 
florist’s the other day. Of course 
everybody turns to took at me when I 
am riding,and I very seldom stop any

where on account of the crowds that 
collect. Today, however, I went into 
the shop. When I came out so many 
persons were gathered that I thought 
there was a fire or sbme dreadful ac
cident near by, hut a policeman had 
to scatter them and help me across 
the sidewalk. As I passed to the curb, 
one rough looking little urchin piped, 
“Here comes the queen."

To Knew How to Cure Colic. Pis 
temper, Celis, Swellings, Etc —

Saves Thousands Each Year
Mr. Pill'S esfilitiM mu Cm! Trot— 

C litre! If Cut UHs to Rttiwf a 
Im ti tM Citsiair, Hi Sus.

denied on the other the identity ci the 
countess with Blanche Leigh. * i

■WANTS HER 
LETTER 

PUBLISHED

It to a matter of vital Importance te] 
(every farmer, horse-owner and stick-, 
raiser te knew exactly what te de 
when one of his animals is taken sud
denly sick.

The letter ef Mr. Frank F. Fullerton,! 
which we print below, gives informa- 

, tien et inestimable value, and tells of 
Ms experience in curing ailing stock 
during the past thirty-eight years;— 

“Several years ago 
my horses

■

:,*•]

«piracy to stifle competition or in
jure the public by raising coal prices 
was denied today in the United States 
circuit court by Frank H. Platt of 
New York, one of the company's at
torneys- He declares that whatever 
combination of anthracite coal-carry
ing railroads existe 1s simply Co-opera
tion to aid transportation and to bene
fit the public.

Mr. Platt defended the ownership of 
coal lands by the railroads and said 
that It Is an Inevitable condition. The 
coal lands brought many of the rail
roads into their territory, he asserted, 
and much of the property naturally 
drifted into the possession of the reads.

■■■■■■■Pit .

STANDS OR FALLS 
BY VETO MEASURE

j
*con HON. MR.

HON. CLIFORD SIFTON. 

Speaker Before Forestry Aaociation.

%
Hon. Dr. Landry 

great pleasure to i 
so Much In the 
throne regarding i 

"iSft that the day 
come. When this 
into office they foi 
societies so neglec 
fallen from 85 to 
was of no value, 
was. of the highest 
the farmers to ba 
gether for their mi 
had found no diffl 
the number fifty 1 
ckme Into office. 1 
go on increasing t 
be necessary to api 

agriculti 
the ov 

affairs. With Yega 
tion of horses, t 
had found fault 
government’s pollc 
out with the hort 
far zas the thorou 
cerned he. had wr 
chaser to ascertain 
satisfied with theli 
ceived replies fre 
.fOUStbs of the nui 
but only one re$ 
One gentleman, M 
of St. John, who c 
as a friend of the 
that he would not 
Sellars for the the 
bought for *850. 
ancé of Clydesdale] 
employed to make 
cause he had pre 
successful Imporl 
Island. The oppotJ 
ment had said ti 
gep4 but thgt :w.a 
and hot the opil 
breeders of the pi 
judgment of ind; 
Clydesdales recen 
good specimens of 
ever been brought 

Opposition, speak 
with the Premier 
retary because the 
some medals for f 
late government h 
but had to be sat 
of paper, 
fault was found. Ij 
by them about thj 
cliards. When he 
found most of thesi 
out of. existence. 
Scotia had visited 
li>id pronounced the 
be unsuitable for t 
growing, There we 
chards belonging 1 
valley whleh recei 
when the departme 
of them to undersi 
Industry was goine 
they took heart.

Continuing, Dr. I 
tory of the develop 
trade and the 
therein, paid a trit 
ment’s school book 
way Act. He blar 
tot criticising too i 
tour the business of

when
took celle I used to
give them l'are»"»
Pepper in hot milk, 
but jn a fpw cases 
only did it help, and

1 had no 
proper means at hand 

! I lost several valuaBie animals. Some 
lone told me of the success Mr. Wenfi- 
ling, of Brockville, Ont., had in his rac
ing stables with ‘ Nervilir.e,' so I 'aid

■troof arraignment of ths so-ctflêd at least >16 • . . died had Itcoal trust, W James G. McReynolds, with colic and would have died^adj
SrMS.'C NtîriTne for deducing fifing, for

ye>tïai^C^r ï£Klnd^ttH xMd °UcLdght,mandr S Tou^ It
tSfy worteB well I recommend every man

“«e that six rsilreeds wh. own, horns or rattle te keep Ner-
had conspired in a two-told way to villne on hand.
suppress competition and have thing»: v Mr. Fullerton „ . d
entirely their own way in the anthra- ' known residents of ^
cite region. Through the Tempie Iron recommendation as an experiencen ^ 
Company, be declared, they controlled - practical homelyn N^ ltme reaUy 
much of the outptif of coal, and by ty- question how valua 
ing up independent operators by the Is. . -
"SK ner cant.” oeotraet, they take ww*y Give Nerviline a trial, xt s good tor
r!LZblherri^.thC Pe°Ple °f Pay,D6 ^.eAt all

Ge^ge F. Baer, president of the dealers, or The Catarrbozone Company, 
Reading system, was an interested Kingston, Got. 
listener to the oratory during part of 
today’s session. Ten hours in all is 
allotted to the defendant, tor their ar
guments.

gates arrived yesterday and others are 
expected today. Difficulty is experi
enced in providing hotel accommoda
tion for the oncoming delegates, as 
Fredericton is crowded.

Senate» Edwards of Ottawa, who 
will preside at thè sessions, will ar
rive at noon today. Among those now 
In the city are Oak, Ellwood, F. Page 
Wilson, of the Pulp and Paper Maga
zine, Toronto; Wm. Pearce, C. P. R- 
irrigation and Timber Department 
Calgary; C. M. Edwards, Ottawa; K. 
M. MacKay, Geological Survey, Ot
tawa; William Power, Quebec City; 
W. Gerard Power, St. Tacome; Alfred 
Dickie, Tusket; T. N. Magrath, Tue- 
ket; F. C. Whitman, Annapolis; Ç. R. 
McLeary, manager Lewiston Lumber 
Co., Jacquet River; D. C. A. Galar- 
nsau, Syabec, P. Q.; Haffon HaU, 

\ DMehe, Bedard, Brown Quavilz, Knet- 
chel, Berry, William Feinbrook.

It to expected that tomorrow the 
convention will be opened in the Leg
islative chamber by Governor Tweedie. 
Several addressee will follow. Those 
iwho will speak are Premier Hazen, 
teen. C. W: RoWnson, Mayor Chest
nut and others.

The main thing tomorrow will be the

For Beeefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female IBs

i becauee
V

Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was a great 
tulerar from female troubles which 
j ~] caused s weakness

j and broken down 
condition of the 
system. X read so 
much of what Lydia 

; E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
! etable Compound 
had done for other 

I suffering women -I 
felt sure it would 
help me, and I must 

it did help me 
I wonderfully, My ! j.pains aJl left me, I

— within tliree months 
y well woman.

“I want this letter made public to 
show the benefit women mav derive 
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s "Vegetable 
Compound. Mrs. John G. Mold an, 

Minneapolis,

to a final Issue, their policy of dealing 
with the -louse of Lords and for the 
abolition of the absolute veto power 
of the second chamber. If there were 
to be a crisis and deadlock, however, 
that crisis and deadlock could not 
come too soon. The policy of the gov
ernment was 
before the house, sq that the decision 
of the members might be taken there-

1 > Both Nationalist and Labor parties, 
however, are aware that they have 
little to gain by throwing out the gov
ernment which would lead to dissolu
tion and to the probable victory of 
the Conservatives at the next general 
elections. Hence, the extremists to
day displayed a more conciliatory 
spirit.

The cabinèt held a tong counsel to 
draft the veto resolutions and to de
bate the general situetioq. The result 
of their deliberations was a speech by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the Board of Trade, which he de
livered in the House of Commons, an
nouncing the determination of the 
government to stand or to fall by the 
veto bill. This determination should 
to some degree, satisfy the irreconcil- 
ibtee, who, to should be remembered, 
In no way, agree amojig themselves, 
the Laborites being as strongly for as 
the Nationalists are against the bud-

Winston S. Churchill 

Voices Government’s ent of 
would have

t to place the proposalsPolicy
on.

i
James Kier Hardie, president of the 

Independent labor party, protested 
against any attempted reconstruction 
of the House of Lords,as the Laborites 
did not believe merely in destroying 
the veto power of the. Lords—a relic of 
feudalism, an insult and outrage upon 
democracy. But as the labor party 
could not get their own way, they 
would accept the Second best course 
and support the government in getting 
rid of the veto. He hoped that the 
government would make the passage 
of the budget contingent upon the 
veto bill going through and he urged 
the government to refuse the supply 

means of forcing the Lords to 
of their own

Nationalists Decide at 

Meeting Not to Em 

• barrais Govt

Is ene of the beet-

was a

#16 Second St, North,
Mina.

unmanufactured pulp and those who Vegetable Compound which is msda 
*> not advocate it. The Laurentide eitolmimly from root* and herbs.
Pulp Company of Grandmere, Quebec, j Women who suffer frein dig.^.rr* s.1» 1
Interests of Ottawa will take the other the ability ef Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
aide. 1 Vegetable Compound to rest#» their

During the convention an effort will health, 
tw made to have resolutions passed; If yen want special advice write 
supporting an expert duty on pulp to Mit Plnkhâoa. at Lrua. Hate, 
wood. Similar efforts have been made , She will treaty

without success. The advo- confidential. Per 20 years she 
oates of the export duty expect to be has been helping *fck women in 
Sneeessful during the present con ven- this ^ way, free of charge. Don’t 
tion. There will be a hot discussion nesttane — write at once.
Over this matter. Some Influential I
companies, including one in New _
Brunswick are opposed to the duty, 
at to expected that the attitude of both 
the Provincial Government and Oppo- 
ettlon with regard to this important 
question will be outlined either tomor
row or Thursday.

I

Realize They Have Lit

tle to Gaia by 

Doing So

get.
Any direct co-operation between 

these two parties with the express in
tention of defeating the government, 
is extremely improbable. In 
meetings %of the Labor party have 
shown that there is a strong feeling 
against any action likely to defeat the 
ministry, while the Nationalists would 
very unlikely go beyond abstaining 
from voting for the budget. Instead, 
at a meeting today, the Nationalists 
decided not to take any action for 
the present, which would embarrass 
the government.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Speaking from 
carefully prepared motes,which showed 
that he was mouthpiece of the govern
ment, Winston Spencer Churchill de
clared that ti|e cabinet would stake 
its whole existence upon the 
ot the veto hill and he promised that 
a resolution embodying Hs principles 

4 would be brought forward at the ear-
He did not

agree to the abolition 
power of veto.

Sir Jas. H. Dalzell voiced the - views 
of the more radical supporter* of the 
government, a little group numbering 
2S, including Sir Chas. Dllke, Hillare 
Balloç and Joseph Martin, a former 
Canadian politician, who was pressing 
the government to 'deal with the veto 
bill before the budget. Sir James com
plained that the Liberals had been 
badly treated In regard tp thp assur
ances given in the Premier’s speeches 
prior to the election.

The gpvernment, he contended, were 
putting a great strain on their sup
porters .and he urged the cabinet to 
produce their plan.

Walter Hume. Long, speaking for the

fact. AGAINST HIM♦

BE READY TO CURE 
HORSE AILMENTS

Both Laborites and Na

tionalists More Rea

sonable Now

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Feb. 22.—A 
man who, the police believe, le re
sponsible for two murders and three 
hold-ups and robberies and who claims 
to be William Trente of Boston, was

t _______ _ ... . captured after a hard struggle by. two
Because a farmer has to Work with j fce deteetiveB Higbt of the halt- 

tils horses end J»ve their services day ^«,<1, at the Union railroad eta-
nearly every day in the year, it w at>- tion to-day. A sailor, who says he
solutely necessary that he be posted jg joseph B Dtxon, of Rochester. N Y-. 
on their common ailments and kno v flej* t0 a New York express during the 
how to treat their ’Injuries. . but was captured later when the

A horse owner should determine to ; train pulled int0 lhe westerly (It. I.) 
be Me own veterinary, at least in the Nation, and ic held as an accomplice, 
ordinary cases. Little things happen . men were lodged at police ltead-
too frequently to horses to, be all the qUarters to-night, but refused to talk ' 
■time depending on others. It to in- , about themselves or wliat they had 
convenient as well as expensive to go been doing during the past few months 
for a horse doctor when a horse goes i Trente gave the detective* no end 
lame or there is a swelling to reduce ] Qf trouble. During the encounter a*
or a wire cut to heal. ] the station, he triad to pull a gun from

It is net out of pte.ee to suggest as i hjg pocket, but the weapon was 
we have frequently done before, that torn fTOtrl htg grasp. Later, when lie 
R to wise to have such a tboioughly wjtg be1ng examined at headquarters 
good and reliable home remedy as 
Kendall's Spavin Cure constantly on 
hand. J,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure is now and 
for a long series of years has been a 
standard horse remedy. It can hardly 
be too strongly recommended. Its com
pounder thoroughly understood hors as 
dma their diseases. He brought tile ail • 
ment and the cure together and this 
applies not merely to one ailment but 
to most of the common troubles of the
hlrMthis connection, we want to com

mend to our readers an excellent little 
book called "A Treatise on i—e Horse 
sad His Disease*.” This book and 
Kendall's Spavin Cure ought always 
go together. The book Is a wonderful 
Bttle compendium of horse knowledge.
It gives symptoms, describes diseases, 
suggests proper treatment. In very 
many cases Kendall’s Spavin Cure to 
the only remedy needed. The book can 
be had free at the firug afore where 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure is sold or tt may 
be secured by writing to the Dr. S. J.

K

I
I

F. MANITOBA HAS A. \ That

a RECORD SURPLUS
(opposition, twitted the government on 

the dlsorepscncy of ttyfeir views and 
those of their supporters. The gov
ernment, he said, were trying to work 
a revolution and ..at. the name time 
play the part of ' enostitutionai minis-

liest possible moment, 
think that any responsible member 
would recommend that the house ex
ercise its power of refusing the neces
sary supply. To attempt to compel
a constitutional change by that means ters.-- -• -......... . »-■»■
would, In the judgment of the govern- '

’ ” ‘ “a FiRHERS MEEÏI68
UHEiY ATTENDED

DYSPEPSIA CURED WINNIPEG, Man.; Feb. 23—Hon. 
Hugh Armstrohg, provincial treasurer 
of Manitoba, presmited the annual 
budget to the legislature yesterday af
ternoon, showing that Manitoba has 

'Tor nearly three years," writes Mrs the largest surplus In the history Of 
Terris Joyc, of Sarnia, “I suffered the the province, amounting to $624,118.5.. 
untold misery of dyspepsia. I was The total revenue was *3,316,8*2.80, and

the total expenditure was $2,752,773.53.

Wm Weak, Now Strong

ment, expose 
blinding catastrophe.

The ministry, Mr. Churchill said, 
would regard the destruction of the 
budget as a moral blow. They at
tached an importance to it,eecond only 
to that of the veto bill. They would 
further regard Its defeat as a vindi
cation of the unconstitutional action 
of the House of Lords.

The government were bound to give 
prompt effect, he continued, and bring

’brought up in the United States and
attribute the weakened condition of The revenues were *208,446.44 over the 
hay stomach to hasty eating and ex- estimates ,and the expenditures were
ET5JS£«£**£%£“,,,. p.b. »-,„

,, “ ___ dress delivered last night before themy liver, and .too affertrtlmy system c<mad|an club of Guelph, Dr. Ne„ Mc-
ifi other ways. I suffered dls^*“ Phattor, president of the Canadian 
after eating, burning sensations after elub of New York urged Canadian to 
(the food had passed from the stomach. lcok to tbe empire, the whole empire 
|My appetite would vary for days, hav- and nothing by the empire. Canada in 
ing little, then it would seem a* if I the past, he : said, had been dreaming 
could not eat enough. Tonics and a dreem that could not be compre- 
bittere failed and very severe const!- hended, a dream of golden acres of 
patten led me to >use Dr. Hamilton’s grain, of far reaching steel bonds of 
Pills. Can you imagine the joy after transportation and civilisation. Today 
repeated failures to find a remedy that Canada was dreaming a dream (and 
actually will cure. They are a won- It was not altogether a dream), that 
.aerial pill in their action upon the she was going to be the dominating 
' stomach, liver and kidneys, and their and predominating part of the British 
I mild action makes them all the more «mplra The Jrittob te Dr. ife-
! suited to people ^ ™lc ■TgnMcan^ It w^ 'tbe em-
weU because of ^ blem of law and order, personal rights
and I owe you a debt of gratitude for and freedom the emblem of the sov-
them." ereignlty of the seas, and it Was to this

Don't fail to use Dr. Hamilton s Pins 80Vere$g#ity that lay the safety of -for general family use no medicine Csnada\J the empire. The destiny of 
compares with them. Sold In yellow cmiada depended upon the loyalty of 
boxes. 25c., all dealers, or The Catarrh- Canadian to tbe flag under which they 
•seae Co., Kingston, Ont. lived.

he attempted to grab the same h- 
yolver and fight his Way to the door, 
but the detectives were too quic* for 
him. Again, when a photogra iii was 
taken of him, he - started toward ;he 
stairs in an 'effort to throw ni.nse f 
down the four stories, and only rne 
prompt action of Dete."'i HerLrrt 
Caftrey prevented the oui-rne. .

Inspectors James J. Aliern and Louis 
F. Godfrey were runnmg down cIlss 
of the murder of Wiiliam F. Meagher, 
a Pawtucket market man who was 
shot and robbed last even, iq, when 

, they came across Trente aitd Dtxon, 
and followed them to the railroai sta
tion where the .fight began. As only 
one "»«" In the crowd dared to assist 
the detectives, it was with great diffi
cult that they finally ove.>owared 
Trente and landed him at the police 
station, while Dixon jumped -,n a traN 
which was just leaving the stitian and 

for s time.

!

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Peb. 22.— 
Dairymen’s Aaeo-tThe Farmers’ and 

elation meeting* were continued this 
Prof. Cum-» «CHURCHILL. afternoon and evening, 

mings addressed the gathering on live 
stock at the Arctic Rjnk to the after
noon, while tonight Secretary of Agri
culture Hubbard read a valuable 
paper on the relation of agricultural 
societies to agriculture. This waa fol
lowed by an address by Mr. Bitoe 
Fawcett. The gatherings were large 
to both instances and mueh interest 

taken In the proceedings.

HON. MR.

Mr. Sweeny folio* 
address, scoring thi 
iij'. The governm 
promised reduction 
art economical admi 
had been ah increi 
tube in every depar 
reduce the publie d 
they claimed they" 
come, but they wei 
1F08 the cost of . gi 
nineteefi thousand 
it row to fortr-thn

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Without any ac
tual change in the parliamentary situ
ation, the outlook tonight -was more 
hopeful for the government. It seems 
that certain ministers met the new 
parliament oq Monday without having 
taken any greet care, either to seek 
the views of the various groups form
ing the government majority, or to 
satisfy their susceptibilities and the 
surprise with which the Nationalists 
and Laborites learned they had mis
apprehended Premier Asquith’s speech 
vrith réference to securing "guaran
tees’’ tor dealing with the House of 
Loads, was a great measure respon
sible for the acute crisis.

DYEING Is Such l SAVING #
'•••.Aft irtssts ,ft

!i- i h
r -

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—Major De La 
Ronde, chief of pOUce of Ottawa, 
tonight dismissed by the police 
miss loners and Alexander Ross, who 
has been on the force tor fifteen years, 
waa named as his successor*

got away
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SENT TO COPENHAGEN
Letter Mailed ,ij| Minnesota to be Pondered 

b.y, University Board
-i 4 hi ' I

COPENHAGEN, D$nnt*rt^ ^eb. 22.- 
A letter purporting to come from Fred
erick A. Cook has been .received- by tho 
University [of .Copentiâ^» whltâ Operas 
to be intended for a confession that he 
did Pot reach the NorPole.

1
This letter Is typewritten in the third ' 

person, seemingl ydictated, bears the 
postmark of a town in Minnesota and 
is not signed.

The members of the university 
sistory have been summoned to meat 
and consider the document.

con-

Wolgast Captures M1111* B 
Lightweight Crown ™> «m

Annual Meeting of Council 
of Physicians and 

Surgeons HeltJ,

Nelson Badly Battered at the 
End of Forty Fierce Rounds
"RICHMOND ARENA, CAL., Feb. 88—His face battered to a 

pulp, his eyes closed, covered with blood and staggering helplessly Fredericton. Feb. 22,-The an- 
about the ring, Battling Nelson, conqueror of Joe Cans, was Saved nuai meeting of the Council of Physi-
îot a knockout in the fortieth round of a forty-five round fight with clans and Surgeons of New Brunswick
Ad Wolgast today. Referee Eddie Smith humanely- stopped the was held last night at the Quern
unequal contest. ‘ „ • Hotel, arid When the meeting adjourn-

The battle was for the worlds lightweight championship- ed at l o'clock this momtog it was an-
NelsoO, game to the last, stood in the centre of the ring, and nounced that the medical bill which

though he could hardly raise his hands, frigged'to‘be'allowed to con- was before the legislature last year
tinue. Hi%as led to hi^ comer totmroken#^' , and ,ietef withdrawn #8§d ,not ,be

In the. opposite cornfar oéjflie rinabthe n#. IH#rei£tt cham-,r# (Brought (-before t^'.house^this $^ar 
pion Of ti*" World, Ad Wolgast, of Oadgkc, Miclb|||f lifted to tj#’ ;^'he bill was not even considered at
shoulders of his trainers while the crXd chewdSm ,i: McLaren,"who^Mted^s i|Scre§al^

Only ôiiee did" Nelson lave a chance. Ih. tm twenty-second <h^tiw5ng." 
round, with a stinging right cross to the jaw, he staggered Wolgast, Those present were Lt. E. T. Gaudet

gast regained his feet. The crowd-pippared|to leefi$ the arena ag Viire;.iDr. p. b;\ inch*». t>r. Thomas

uiu tu une iwuuoiui * . J,v 1 V..4-___The question of extending the course
Wolgast recuperated, and from then on, slowly hut surely wore down „p study m medicine to five years was
Nelson. (!• -, considered and a committee composed

For twelve rounds before the finish, Nelson seemed bewildered ft pro. Gaudet, Duncan and Purdy
and his blows deUvered as though his arms were stiff. From the StŒïto^e^ge^T^t
30th round, Nelson could hardly see or hear. The left side of his 
face had lost all semblance of its former contour. He staggered 
and hung on. In the 37th round he was all but out.

In the 38th round, John Robinson, Nelson’s managei 
wanted td throw the sponge into the ring, but Abdul, the Turk, 
another of the seconds, tore it from his hands and threw it into the 
bucket. Robinson protested on the verge of teals,, that his man 
w*s beaten. When the fortieth came, Referee Smith asked Nelson 
if he wanted to quit. Nelson, unable to talk, merely shook his 
head negatively^ After thirty seôonâs of the fortieth round had 

, and as darkness was beginning to crèép- over, the scene, Re- 
Smith raised Wolgast’s glove and the new lightweight cham-

Ject of Dominion registration waa con
sidered and proposed amendments to 
tiré Dbntlhlon act were referred to the 
tytws committee composed .if Drs. 
Walker, Mac^jarpn and Melaern.ty. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : President, Dr. J. H. Gray, Fair- 
vllle; treasurer, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
St. John; registrar, Dr. Stewart Skin
ner, St. Jobti;’ examlhers, DCs. T. D. 
Walker, S. Skinner, William Warwick, 
A. F. Emery, W. W. White ârtfl J. 
W. Daniel, M. P-, St. John.

A resolution on the death of the late 
Dr. Deacon of MlUtown was unanim
ously adopted-

gone, 
fereC
pion was made.

Wolgast out-gettèralled, ôut-boxed, and all but out-gamed Nel- 
Bon. After the. fight, Wolgast scampered out of the ring like a 
school boy, and galloped through the mud to his , training room. 
Nelson was taken out on the arms of his seconds. As he was car
ried through the crowd, hé wbb cheered for the grit and gameness 
he had displayed.

LONDON, Feb. 22,—Arthur. Fraser 
Walter, whô at ope time was chief 
proprietor of the London Times, and 
more recently chairman; of til* Beard 

Directors of the company which 
""'ïiy.'1™-- purchased the paper, died to-nighc at

ST. «fs88crsL"t «.WCta £
called anthracite coal trust and charg- nu 
fed that seven of the nine coal-car.ving 
railroads entering; the hard coal flfelds 
bf Pennsylvania are to a conspiracy 
to stifle trade. On behalf of the gov
ernment, he asked the court to issue 
fen injunction to break up the alt tged 
monopolistic control of the domutic 
fuel supply and pleaded that the ac- It Is ha,rd to/bellevft tqat. coffee will 
qutsitlon by some of the railroads of put a person.- In 8uetr a-e»»ditton as it 
stock in competing railroads and coal did an Ohio woman. She tells her own 
companies, be declared a violation of story;
the provisions of the Sherman anti- “I did not believe coftee caused .my

trouble, and frequently said I liked it 
Judges Grey,- Buffington and I-an- so .well I would not, and could not 

ning, who are sitting.to the case, gave quit drinking it, but I Was à miserable 
unusually close attention to the case, sufferer from.' heart trouble and nef-- 

Mr. McReynolds ^ laid great sire sa vous prostration for four years, 
upon the part the Temple Iron Com- “I was scarcely able to be 'arotrtid. 
pany. has played in the coal fields, de- had no energy and did not càre for 
daring that its organization clearly anything. Was emaciated and had a

constant pain around my heart until I 
thought I could not endure lt. For 
months I never went to bed expecting 
to‘get up in the morning. I felt us 
though,! was Hable to die. any tftoe.

“Frequently l-had nervous chills and 
the least excltement Woüld; drive sleep 
away, and' any tittle noise woiild. upset 
me terribly. I was gradually getting 
worse until finally one time It . came 
oyer me and I asked myself what’s the 
use of being sick all the time and buy- 
kMT, medicine jo that' I indulge
mysetoi to coffee î - ....... .
-“Sd^tabukht t woiM-eee- ifS pouid 
quit-drinking coffee qua gat BSSé Poe-' 
turn to help me qutt.^I piade If-fetHct- 
ly according to directions and

of

OF «ME TRIISI -r b$î^. mwà*J lited

But It Wag a Hard Pull
'vttmijiiP.imnutj

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 21— 
Stamlmg in-thé' "United States Circuit 
Court tor five hours today, James G. 
McReytiolds, special assistant to the

trust law.

the élections act. In,doing so he «ailed 
the attention. «<■ the House to thé. fact 
that In 1305 nr 1906 thé Htiuse Approv
ed of the resolution adopting- the one 
man one vote principle, A committee 
appointed.under that resolution which 
waa couched in somewhat similar lan
guage, donstetea *'0T' both--parties and 
the bill was prepared under their di
rection which— subsequently became 
laW and tiie.IAst general, eleotlqh'.and 
some bye-jgtteotut JUad pWKBliflfct- 
ed under* itr prisvistons.- -If provided 
for a secret ballot which allowed the 
voter td'l&reCac&rfflEignd Ms own 
cohvictTOtçra&ifl reitioy^oybfHi jma path 
any Influences which might otherwise 
affect him. The system had hew 
found .to work well, but it . whs .not 
completely satisfactory and experience 
had shown where It- might be amend
ed. The resolution also referred to 
controverted elections act and he had 
received from Dr. Borden Of - West
morland a bill which should be con-
sldered the house generally. It . Coblghhfi »,hiding concer^ti the 
provided that in case corrupt practice. RBacllng Aallw*y and the Re3« Coal 
were charged, complaint should a'nd Ifon Company and of the acquis 1 
màde to a judge et the Supreme Court lrtbft by tBé Ryadihg company -)HK 
to make enquiry. A deposit would be Jersey Central it. R., a competing Una" 
required from parties making the t0 New York harbor which, in iu n 
complaint as an evidence of ■ good owned the Lehigh anÈsàtetikesW^ 
faith. Company..This’ ReadinjEHJj^BKai

Mr. RAblnson seconded the-resolution eombtoation, he said, dwa3d3C.«>rf 
and suggested inclusion of municipal dent.' Bf the uhmtHed coal.in tiTe^ah ? 
elections In the scope of the bill. Mr. tbraclte regions atod was another step- 
Robinson presented à petition fronjth£ to the conaplracy. S . .. # . :
Moncton Street Railway, Heat and Mr MCReynôlds =*Ü1 xæpclUjie tils air-;

: Bower Co., in favbr »t their bilk guhi§?tt tomorrow, • |

showed a conspiracy among the coal 
roads to control the anthracite traie 
to tide-water at New York. When in
dependent mining companies, tiring ot 
high freight rates, proposed building 
an Independent railroad to New York, 
government counsel said, the Templs 
tron Company, a small cbncfem, will 
a limitless charter In Pennsylvania 
was purchased by the anthracite coil- 
carrying roads and they took stb:a In 
it to proportion to the quantity of o*l 
handled by each.

The-company, to turn, acquired the 
largest of the independent mines laud 
the - proposed aailroad to tide-water 
never was built. This act, Mr. Me- 
Reynolds said, was one step to the al
leged scheme to stifle interstate court- 
mèree in the coal trade. He also lè
se ribed the achulsttlhn by Die Read in*

to tell you, that change was the great
est step in my life. It was easy to quit 
coffee because I had the Postum which 

.1 now like better thah' the old coffee 
“One by one the old troubles left 

until now I am to splendid health! 
nerves steady, heart all right and the 
pain all gone. Never hAVe any more 
nervous chills, don't take any medi
cine, cap. do all. my housework 
have done a gréât' deal beslde.''

Read, “The Rdad to WèIIvfllé;w (if 
pkgs. “Therè’e a Reason." ■—

and

Ever Head the Above latter ? A new one 
Appear» from Time to Timi. They are 
Benuine True and full ef Humatii letereet

s'U

WITH THE AERONAUTS
Ilf 1-» *

-

|

.

'

=i........ ■sssssss^m

Army men In .the South are . very 
proud of the fact that two of their 
number, who are ’stationed at Fort 
Barrancas, Fla., have built a “flying 
machine" Which has been given atrial 
and which , has . worked- successfully.
They are the inventors of the Rhoades- 
Gosman aeroplane

George H. R. Gosman, who is the

-»■. s?-.y
—

■ .
youngest major in’ the Medical Corps This aéroplane, or monoplane, as Its 
of the. army, Is a Brooklyn boy. He Inventors are. more prone to., call lt, 
is thirty-one year* of age and is a was designed, Invented-and construct- 
graduate of, the‘fe%ftc schools of his ed entirely and solely by the two army 
native city. He 16 Also a graduate of officers, whose names It ;b#ars. It is 
the University of Pennsylvania. He the first of ' its type In the United 
has been In the a«|?y Blnce 1600, when States and the only one,, so far as 
he assumed a position as contract sur- known .which has been entirely 
geon in the Philippines and ndt long by army officers in the service of the 
after enlisted- in,'the regular service. United States.

built
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Wu Ting-Fang is 
Puzzled

48 Sydney RiotersAre 
Convicted

TWO YEARS FOR TWO
NATIONS SUGGESTED

Others Go to Jail, While 
Others Pay 

Fines
Doesn’t Know Whether China

Should Imitate England, 
America or Germany

HALIFAX, Feb. 22.—In the supreme 
criminal court at Sydney today Mr. 
Justice Lawrence meted out heavy 
sentences to the striking miners who 
were found guilty by a Jury of Incit
ing riot and unlawful assembly.Of the 
cases before the court six were found 
not guilty and 48 were convicted. The 
principals to the rioting, John Con
nolly and John Guthrb, were sentenced 
to two years each to the Dorchester 
penitentiary. James Murphy and 
Nathan Poche each got nine months 
in Jail. Seven were released on six 

months suspended sentence tod the 
balance were lined from $20 to 850 
each, and in default of payment from 
two to six months Imprisonment.

Constable Hanntogton, who was ar
rested on a charge of èhooting one Mc
Donald during a riot at Caledonia» wae 
acquitted.

, 'Ha
* -BERLIN, jib. 21—Wu Ting-Eahg 
left Bgrllq on ■pmrsday for Dresden 
and .Vienna: oor the final: stage of his 
journey through Europe on his way
tiadK :D)'RëÊi#gv ,
Jmtôl&wHÇmnômê in contact 
wttii tiStoa’a, .greatest crosS-examtoer

r$ /j

>T > *

will not be surprised to learn that-he 
16 TèaVlng’ the ôccideiîV In a* questlon: 
asking mood. It is himself, however, 
whom the wily, witty Wu has been In
terrogating during his last days In the 
West, for the former minister at Wash
ington is sorely perplexed as to wheth
er the United States, England or Ger- 
maii'it l&üiSscaiÈ'Xhe civilization which
Cntrta'-WdMd ■•besfrimitate.

He confesses that he is hopelessly at 
sea on this important point. His last 
hours to th.C. Kaiser's, capital were de- 
V$ted„ tp, securing Such enlightenment 
as he coiild. As he had an opportunity 
to fraternize with a number of distin
guished, Americans the day before he 
l,çft town ,it, may be assumed that the 
parting 'advice given to him was not to 
the' disadvantage of the country where 
Wu confesses; be spent the eight hap
piest years., of his life. The New York 
Times correspondent asked Wu if he 
intended to dash up to jthe Wai-Wu- 
RU, is Chinese- fori state depart
ment, in his automobile , when he ai - 
rived • in iPèklng later in the spring. 
„,“PTObably„n,oti" he replied. ‘«You 
^ee, yp Chinese^ diplomats who have 
lived abroad! in'a progressive atmos
phere .must he very careful about in- 
ti oducipg new. ideas in our own coun-. 
try. Our people don't-like up-to-date- 

forced on thpm. Automobiles and 
other .achievements of Occidental ..ctv- 
ilization will gradually find" à place 
China, but, they mnst„eome. slowly."

^V’u told,, his American friends to .Ber
lin, including Ambassador Hill and ex- 
"Vice-President Fairbanks,, that he had 
devoted ,a gpod deal of his recent term 
of service in Washington to mastering 
the-science jof good, health. ,He became 
a vegetarian and a, total .abstainer, and 

■ is convinced that he has at least sev- 
enty-flve yeato.yet to llve. . ' 

i h'.“I made several „apppjntments to re
visit American frjiends not later than 
1950, ’ said Wu, “and I have, every In
tention of keeping each date.;1

SUFFERED THREE YEARS
Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

Pille cured hie Kidney Trouble

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas^ of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. He writes:

“For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys was always pres
ent, mÿ brine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 
pain. Tried medicines, but they failed. 
I was advised to tvy Dr; Morse's Indian 
Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which 1* due to this 
remedy.”

Don't neglect kidney trouble—it's too 
dangerous as well as too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’e 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will erne you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and side 
headaches, and in pnrifing the blood. 
25c a box at your druggist’s.
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Many Lodges ,Organized and Others Re. 
organized—The G. W. P. Back from a 
Most Successful Tour

»

On Monday night the G. W. P., E. S. 
Hennigar, of S. of T. returned after 
being hr part of Sunbury and Queens 
counties to the Interest of the order. 
On Monday, the 14th, a public ’meet
ing was held in the Temperance Hall, 
Upper Maugervllie. , Addresses were 
made by the Rev. Mr. Ainsworth, the 
chairman, and the -G. W. P. At the 
close Sunbury Division, No. 385, S. of 
T., was reorganized by the G. W. P. 
with
quarter: W. P., Jas. Hardtog; W. A. 
Ko Ward Sewell; R. S„ Miss V. Banks; 
A. R." S„ Walter Ladds; F. S., Fred 
Banks; treas., Bamford Johnston; 
chap., Mrs. Dykeman; con., Harry 
Dykeman; A. C., Mrs. Harding; I. S., 
Harry Perley; O. S., Stanley Chase; 
P. W. P., G. Banks; D. G. W. P., Geo. 
F. Banks. The Officers were instalod 
by the <£‘ W. P., assfsted ’ by N. R. 
Day. This’divisiontoWs 'à vfery fine 
hall, has done good Work In the past 
and with the dtàff of officers selected 
will accomplish goood results to the 
future.

On Tuesday evening, the 15th, a pub
lic temperance meeting was held In 
the hall at Lower Maugervllie under 
the auspices of Maugervllie Division, 
No. 432, S. of T. Rev. Mr. Ainsworth 
occupied the chqJr and delivered a 
stirring address followed by pie O, 
W. P. of the Sons of Temperance, tod 
at the close the local division opened

and after the opening ceremonies the 
candidates were admitted to the order. 
This division Is doing gqod active work 
under the: faithful guidance of'Its V. 
G. W. P., N. B. Day.

On Thursday evening, Feb. 17th, a 
public meeting wab held In the Sons 
of Temperance Hall at Upper Gag si
te wn, when Fred Hoben was called to 
the chair and short |addree»qs ■were 
made by the chairman and the G. W. 
P of the S. of T. At the close of the 
meeting Oxford Division, S. of T., wax,' 
reorganized by tlqe, Q. W. P. with * 
good membership and the following of
ficers were elected for the present 
quarter: Fred Hoben, W P.; Warreo 
Coy, W. A.; .Miss May Coy, R. S.; Mas. 
Geo. Currier, A. R. S.; Mr». Feed 
Hoben, T\ S.; Mrs. Bradford Currier, 
treas.; Mrs. Simpson, chap.; Jack 
Clou», con.; Miss Della Chase, A. C.y 
Fred Allan, I. S.; Edward Gunter, O, 
S.; Frank Eetabrooks, P. W. P.y 
Frank Eetabrooks, D. G. W. P. This 
division owns a fine large hall to good 
repair. Upon the charter 1» the yes# 
1858, the year lt wae organized. From 
the enthusiasm displayed at the meet
ing this division will no doubt pro
gress.

On Saturday, the 19th, the G. W. P. 
visited Queen Division at Gagetowu. 
A very interesting programme waa car. 
ried out and at the close the ladlee 
served those present With a bountiful 
repast.

the following officers for the

I
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PROLONGED DEBATE ON 
ADDRESS ENDED AT LAST

Z

Caflëtôn Conservative Member Intimâtes 
That Government Will Accept LattHer’s 
Valley Railway Proposition 7 /

•toi FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 22.— In 1908 the cost of the collection of 
The house met at three o’clock. stumpage was -$11,600; iff 1304 It had

■Hon. Mr. Flemming presented tlte-j-fe- ri*ep .to 420,000.-. These wferfe Instances 
piM of- the oontittuenclee cotegnlttea, o^tot ’fcoverrunfeltto .Wciktn; pledges to 
also- the (Statement of the bonded lt$- keep 'down L èxpenâè*. More ‘officials 
debtedness of thé county of Carié to», had Hfeèn appolfltwâ at bigger salaries, 
and the report of the factory Inspector and even the salaries of the ministers 
from let Sept., 1909, to the close of tfcp had been^ Increased- These were the

~ ' ** >i|:enUemeiF who ^appealed to thpe farmers
» ‘liod. Mr, Morrissy presentee the to povef as the only
; annual report of public works. -true friends they had.

Mr. Tweeddale, continuing the de- | HON. MR GRIMMER,
bate on the address, said that until 1
the Dominion government stepped ill Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that If the 
there was no line of steamship at all gentlemen who had’Just spoken valued 
with any fixed dates of salting be- the opinion of the general public he 
tween St. John and Havana, and would not have made such statements 
shippers found that that was the as they had just heard. The farmers 
greatest drawback they had to con- lb general had the attribute of being 
tend with in fighting the Cuban po- tooaest. « the gentleman whb had 
tato trust. Application was therefore ^uel spoken possessed that attribute in 
nade to the Dominion government to fDy degre he di<1 himself very title

Justice in hie speech.
The ex-surveyor general had charged 

that the government had increased the 
expenditure in every department, par
ticularly in the crown land depart
ment, with little to show for it. He

. PI . .... _, , , , __ compared the old government's recordforts of the provincial government was ln the matter of Htumpage coltoctlon
g gross misrepresentation. and said the present government ime-

Refemttg to the blue belt tract lt ducing the legal size of logs had simp- 
had been stated on behalf of the mem- jy made a law of what had long been 
bers of the government that the pur- a custom. He said the present gov- 
chase of these lands was nothing but ernment had lifted the mining indus- 
a plunder scheme. When Mr. Pugs- try from the slough of despond and 
ley asked his (Tweeddale’s) opinion of ‘ted troughs about a, great boomt 
the transaction he told the minister Answering the criticism of increased 
that If the government repented of government expenses he pointed out 
their bargain at S38.000 he would in that this government was doing more 
ten days resell the whole tract for business Which made larger expendi

ture necessary.

subsidize some line which would give 
fixed sailings. The provincial govern
ment had no authority to do anything 
of the kind. The provincial secretary 
ln stating that the Steamship arrange
ments existing were the results of ef-

$250,000.
The solicitor, general had tried, to

^bad'h^Lftt ^ ^mortgVS Mr. Bentley followed andin hie 
but’ ltotha^wZso how was It that ^^n ^ He'1 w^s ^ an excellent .m- 
the present government Were allowing 3 h „ , ?
settlers to go on the land and make «be a pleasure to 
their homes there, knowing that if v £nl T"

s^ssri-srsiTS- sr 2&sJe prtnmciâl eeeretitry etetefl that ‘hi’™ ,p t,,iin8 01 TOali
«... «iiAtiino- the conditions, he blntned the government the late government was allowing thé . __

government * W» mmU »„»
the teachers’ pension bill, and strongly 
advocated the -Valley- Railway, inslst-

MR. BENTLEY.
"..4

if "the people put .him and hie friends 
in power there would neyer be another 
tree, cut, but stumpage had been

SB-STUsnsa.**
■ HOlï. MR. LANDRY, ■ ISTV»

Hon. Dr. Landry said It gwe him
great pleasure to note that there was the intercolonial. .He regretted that 
so much in the epèeéh froîn the he had to refer to. the ât. John election 
thrdtte regarding agrldultufe S*d he ln > partisan spirit, for he felt that W that the ddy oTitlw^llhZ hlff members Ahere . represented not. enjy 
cohie. When this gbZrt$W*nF'ca*e the. majority Which elected them, hut 
into office they found the agricultural the minority which opposed them also- 
societies so neglected that thiy had He had no mandate from the people 
fallen from 85 to SO and their work St. John to look at all the govern- 
was of no value. He thought that it mentis proposals through party speo- 
was.ot the highest lmportahce to get tacles, but to approach them with, an 
the farmers to band themselves to- open mind and h» would endeavor 
gether for their mutual benefit and he while a member of the assembly to 
had. found no difficulty to IhcreasMg vote in the best interests of the prov- 
the number fifty per cent since he i«* * whole, '
càme into Office. 1 His.purpose was to MR. MUNROw
go on incteaelng them until ltçhoul<i; ^ 
be necesa&ry to appoint a superintend* Mr. Munro defended the horse lm- 
ent of agriculture societies who pottations and argued that ajiy bad 
uvould hâve thé oversight of all their : results tiroj&i1 the jrv^ âbt afbse frdtti 
affairs. With 'regard to the import- ; the way it ,wafc administered. Tftl 
tion of horses, opposition speakers muntclpâtities .were responsible. He 
had found fault not only with the strongly favored the y alley Railway 
government's policy in that respect, and expressed satlBfaction with the 
out with the horses themselves. As way the government was handling;the 
far y as the thoroughbreds were von- ; !ni»Ucr. He said no more reuafice 
cerned he. had written to every pur- coujd be placed u^iSir Wilted s re- 
chaser to ascertain whether they were 19^4
satisfied with their purchases and re- ^ t^G T P wwld to^uilt db^Î 
ceived replies from nearly three- ^at the 9. T P would bp buflt down
fourths qf the number ot purchasers, Credlt rather than-Mr. PugSley
but . only one repented hiB bargain. £or g,ettlng the Dominion double sub- 
One gentleman, Mr. H. R. McLelian, sjdy for' the road oné Who lived ltt 
of St. John, who could not be classed thfi dlatrt<ltj be could sâÿ that the t>en- 
as a friend ot the government, said pJe o£ the Valley wanted a competing 
that he would not take threé tnousana llne^ and a gu^rant^e thp province 
lollare tor the tliree mares which be tor |25,00b a mile was given the people 
bought for $850. As ' to the import- woUjd expect a competing line. lie 
ance pf Clydesdales, Mr. Meharty was tejt sure this government would give 
employed to make importations be- the riecessary guarantee that a corn- 
cause he had previously made very pany would build it and that lt would 
successful importations for p. E. go to the federal government to oper- 

d. The opponents of the govern- ate it. 
had said the- horses were no 
but thgt ;w.ag their own opinion 

and iiot the ôpirilôn of the horse 
breeders of the province and in the 
judgment of ihdependeht men the 
Clydesdales recently sold were 
good specimens of the breed that had 

been brought into the province.

3 KR-BYB#®.; |||
Mr. Byrne, Who followed, closed^îtà 

excellent speech with,-ah expression of 
regret that the speech from the throne 
had hdt referred to the government’s 
policy regarding the export duty on 
pulp wood, Which might Be expected 
if the government was so depely in
terested ih the prosperity, ot. jiià 5fq.Yx 
ince. The government, he said, had 
failed to cary out its pledge to pdt 
into effect the public domain act 
which would do much to solve tnu 
forestry protection problem. The fact 
that American capitalists were taking 
over lumber properties in the proviiice 
was largely responsible for the ib- 
creased lumber cut, which brought 
about an increase in revenue rather, 
than better. collections of stumpage 
It was a vital mistake to reduce the 
size ot tho saw log, and it had also 
been responsible for increasing the 
stumpage receipts. It was many years 
since as many important matters were 
referred to in .the speech from the 
throne. As the premier had not taken 
the house into his confidence as to 
whether he would accept the St. John 
Valley Railway proposal he would re
frain from criticising at this time. The 
government was to „be congratulated 
on the bill to provide ,fqr a public 
utilities commission, which had the 
support of the opposition,. The teach
ers did not owe the government a debt 
o‘ gratitude for their bill to provide for 
pensions, although it was a step in the 
direction of some recognition for their 
excellent service.

The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne was adopted. . '

Dr. Sormany gava notitie of enquiry 
regarding Buckley bridge-.

Mr. Currie gave notice ot enquiry re
garding collection of stumpage on rail
way ties.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) .gave no
tice of enquiry regarding Melanson anti 
amounts spent on roads in Westmor
land county.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved his resolu
tion for the appointment of a special 

. committee to draft, amendments . P9

as

ever nuppp 
Opposition, speakers had found fault 

with the Premier and Provincial Sec
retary because the provinces had won 
some medals for fruit growing. The 
late government had got no medals, 
but had to-be satisfied with a piece 

That was the reason why 
found’. Much had been Said

of paper, 
fauif
by them about the experimental or
chards. When he came into office he 
found most of these orchards had gone 
out of. existence. Experts from Nova 
Scotia had visited the province and 
ligd pronounced the St. John Valley to 
be unsuitable for the purpose Of fTuit 
growing. There were a number of or
chards belonging to farmers of that 
valley which received attention and 
when the department gave the owners 
of- them to understand that the fruit 
industry was going to be encouraged 
they took heart.

Continuing. Dr. Landry gave a his
tory of the development of the oitato 
trade and the government’s nart 
therein, paid a tribute to the govern
ment's school book policy and High
way Act. He blamed the opposition 
lor criticising too much and obstruct
ing the business of the house.

HON. MR. SWEENY.

Mr. Sweeny followed in an admirable 
address, scoring the government heav
ily. The government, he Jsaid, had 
promised reduction in the public debt, 
an economical administration, yet there 
had been ah increase in the expendi
ture in every department. The time to 
reduce the public debt was now, Wheh 
they claimed they1 Hàd a flowing in
come, but they were increasing it. In 
1F08 the cost of>gttthe protection was 
nineteen thousand dollars. Last year 
it rose to forty-three thousand dollar»:
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1 owners to . improve their holdings.
In 1908 the first move in this direc

tion was made' by the establishment of 
a forest station in Norfolk County.

I This station norw consisted of one 
tl. ousand acres. In the midst of an un
productive district of about five thou
sand acres, suited only for forest crops.

I The forest nursery had been transfer
red to Norfolk and all surplus mater
ia' above that required for private 

I landowners would be used to restock 
I this area.

In Canada artificial restocking of 
forest soils would probably receive 

I small consideration for some time, as 
there must first be better methods <»f 
fire protection, but in spite qf sweep
ing assertions to the contrary, we 
would some day have to meet the 
pzoolem of artificial restocking of 
many forest soils. There were enor
mous areas of burned over lands m 
Canada which did not contain enough 
seed trees of valuable species to re
stock the soil within the next few hun- 
di ed years. Another class which would 
eventually demand artificial restocking 
was the non-agricultural lands mis
takenly cleared for tillage. While 
there might be some doubt as to pro
bability of forest planting in Canada 
there could be no doubt about • the 
possibility. Enough had been done to 
prove this. There was also consider
able data with regard to cost. The in
itial cost varied with soil and region 
fçom $6 to $12 per acte. It was known 
what it would cost to restock a ’given 
acre and therefore to predict tlte "fi
nancial outlook; and with the .initial 
cost as above stated forest planting 

I would -be a safe investment, especially 
for the state or for a large corpora
tion which could secure money at a 
low rate of interest.
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The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne tl'O signature of 
r and has been mad under- his per

sonal supervision since its infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive youin this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and<= Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

.

■/
Î

1

What is GASTORIA6 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, .Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation \ 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. i. 
The Children’s Panacca-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
j/y Bears the Signature or

::
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EVERY ENCOURAGEMENT 
FOR THE DOMINION FAIR

î
*- *

K The KM You Have Always Bought.v
' Provincial Daveronml Will Hw Cred table 

ExaM!—Farmers are Deepb 
Interested.

In Use For Over 30 Years.if
;

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUNNAY «TNEET. NEW VOHK CITY.
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I Manager H. J. P. Good of the Do
minion Exhibition, arrived home from 
Fredericton last night. Mr. Good at
tended the Forestry Convention At the 

U capital and during the forenoon ad
dressed the delegates. ‘ He ' was most 
cordially received. What he said re. 
garding the coming national fair and 
the plans ah outlined was greeted with 

I applause.
In the afternoon Mr. Good addressed 

the assembled dairymen and farmers 
who were in annual convention. At 
the conclusion of his remarks in this 
meeting the delegates grouped about 
the exhibition manager and assured 
him of the interest being taken in the 
Dominion show in every section of the 
province. All predicted St. John, would 
be the objective point in September, 
both for exhibitors and visitors.

During his brief stay' in Fredericton 
Mr. Good was assured that the Pro
vincial Government would make a cre
ditable exhibit, possibly one embrac
ing native woods, minerals, fish • and 
game. Details of this display will be 
worked out with the Surveyor General 
and others at a later date.

FIRE LAWS AND FIRE PROTECTION IN N. H.V

,

IS

By W. R. Brown, Esq., Secretary New Hampshire Forestry Commission.
F

Mr. Brown presented an outline of. one toward which the people of both 
the new fire law passed by the last - 
legislature of New Hampshire, and 
also expressed to the association New 
Hampshire’s hearty good wishes in this 
common endeavor to conserve the for
ests. With only one’fourth of her 
area under cultivation New .Hampshire 
was particularly concerned in forest 
preservation. A pioneer in conserva
tion she began experiments under Aus
tin Cary, now assistant forester of New 
York, and Henry S. Graves, now Unit
ed States forester at Washington, with 
the result thatp ractical forestry near
ly jgsolved itself, not into artificial re- 
pfwîuction as in Germany, but into 
methods for protecting the abundant 
forest cover. Land in the northern 
part of the state readily came up to 
spruce and balsam, and in the south
ern part to white pine and hard woods, 
abandoned farms, planted by nature, 
could be bought more cheaply than the 
seedlings alone. Labor was high, lum
ber was cheap, and tops of no value 
for fuel. It was found that cutting 
had been done by early settlers accord
ing to rough forestry methods when 
they cut only big trees for sawlogs.
Experiments in thinning showed how 
to combat danger from wind-throw, the 
tenacity of root-hold, and diseases to 
be combatted. Later, througli this 
work and the advent of expensive pulp 
mills, large owners were led to take 
thought for thé future supply df their 
mills. But no cure had then been 
found for the fires which increased in 
severity and number with increased 
cutting. These did more to perman
ently injure forestry and the future of 
the state than all other causes com
bined. Slowly the public awoke to this 
fact, and to see that the fundamental 
law of forestry was preservation of 
timber areas from fire, without which 
all other endeavors would be unavail
ing. .Gradually stringent'laws were en- Jan lgl0 
acted covering brush burning, camp I 
fires, sparks from smokestacks, etc., 
but these failed from lack of a central 

'organization to enforce them.
■ Finally in the last legislature a law 
was passed, providing a central organ
ization, codifying, laws and furnishing 
funds' for their enforcement. A com
mission of three was appointed to serve 
without pay except for travel. The 
commissioners were empowered to ap
point a salaried state forester who " in 
-turn was given power.to appoint depu
ties to the number of about 230 in the 
different municipalities of the state 
These deputies were made responsible 
for handling fires under the general 
direction of the state forester and to 
receive pay while on active service.
They were given police powers and 
could impress citizens .or conscribe im
plements for fire fighting. The ex
penses of fire fighting were paid "by the 
individual municipalities, and these 
were reimbursed one-half.by the state.
The commission was granted an appro
priation of $8,000 to carry out the act 
and to forward forestry on other lines, 
such as the delivering -of lectures by 
the etate , forester, so-operating with 
private parties, issuing pamphlets and 
fire notices, securing publicity and ad-r 
vising the governor as to issuing pro
clamations against carrying firearms 
or lighting fires in time of drought.

In practice during the past year the 
law proved of great service, but 
should be further improved. Emphasis 
should be land upon the prevention as 
well as an extinguishment of fires. With 
this object the commission made a be
ginning toward installing a system of 
mountain look-outs, first developed in 
Maine by Commissioner Ring. Four 
static ns were established equipped with 
field glasses, maps, and telephones 
awaiting the authorization of twenty 
more to cover the'regjon arid tie in with 
neighboring states. This was one of 
the most effective systems, .but as 1t 
depended upon a-clear atmosphere and 
absence of smoke, it should be supple
mented by a widespread patrol. Spe
cial contour maps should be made, 
showing roads and trails and placed 
in the hands of workers; and Imple
ments should be stored 
places.. Elans of co-operation between 
the state and timber owners should 
be worked out and a. generous appro
priation made to carry them out. Re
turns from other states had shown that 

NATIONAL large expenditure yielded large re- home. Good wages.
turns. There were many other prob- JAPANESE CO., Windsor, Ontario, 
lems, but this was the most pressing ' 21-1- f

Canada and the United States should 
direct their energies.

-»-

Many Forms of 
Nervous TroubleTHE FORESTRY CONVENTION:'•

(Continued from Page 1.)b All Yield totheBload Enriching.
Nerve Building Influence of
Dr. A W. Chase’s Nerve Food
Picture to yourself the thousands of 

cases of nervous prostration, of loco- 
iribtor ataxia and of partial paralysis 
that have been cured by Dr. Chase s

HOW BEST TO DEAL WITH FOREST FIRESFOREST PROTECTION
B/ H. W. Words, Esq., M. P. P., Walsfcrd, H. B.W, C. J, Ha l, 'vMl. if the toraaa o. feroty, tjmtoc

iglsSlî rdttsiS.5s^sjs gtossggyvregsspushed much, the speaker said, ah ove. £ ^ mlies <,* track, their wages its getting started, Mr. Woods dealt the vacant farm problem would be
Canada, and particularly had teeti the ^ ^'^er nlonth for slx months each j with some of the preventatlves. The solved and the forests would be pre- 
means of awakening a majority of year and equipment would mean an : forest fires of• the past had been served. - «„ / ’if
thinking people to the need of perpet■ annual expenditure of $20,030. Yet it ; reused- by sparks from railway loco- ;, - - •
eating our forests. The evU effect of’ “ a^U^ri^ ^ ÆaWSÆ

excessive deforestation were to be seen lhree d Thus this ranger cost ;'heir land.' Railway companies had In other cases the best implements for
lit Canada, and His Excellency Earl - Eeemed gke a moderate insurance pre- . been great Sinners, but they had dis- j fighting fire—the common hoe and 
Grey and others had told what 'they mlum for the government. The value covered that burned forests ceased to J shovel - were often condemned be- 
had seen In Europe amV Asia AVit.i ot the. forests'as "a mean»’of attracting ;be money earners, and some of .the , cause of their simplicity. His experi- 
S?C^ ^?mp ! Sovernmenfe-Ahould be e, ortsmen and tourists was torched V.mpanies were using ;- their best-, ence was that there vg&s «9 wayjfc firs 
alert. The situation in Canada was Onlnlo6" that* "’"'ught to aesiet In saving, what was .could be more süéCesstully combatted
this that except-on-the Abakan ? organized sport would' never left. .......-, . -...........- than by the. use of--these. But besides
Pacific seaboard, the precipitation was h damage to the forests Thy • -w Brunswick was especially the ; these willing men were needed, men as
nçt-Bufficlent to keepHbe soil'alid. yeg- r( gisteied kflowlng that their home.of brook, and lake, fish:( No true \ willing to rush to ^oteçt a neighbor’s
etatlon moist, hence there were perioas jjV- llh dd depended upon the forests «Sherman would be guilty Qf,-allowing timber as his horiap. The fire should 
of dryness and drought causnfg for- :t carcfDl ahout fires '" 'r- hi a, camp fire to get beyond Jile con-4 he attacked at daylight for tften no
ests to be highly lit flammable. Canada Thc plan of - havklfg outlook stations 1 itrpl But there were many imitation wind is blowing and the fire has died
in spite of her once great forest areas elevated ooints of a district sportsmen in the woods between ..May, down because df the dampness andhad reached the point whe.e 4, VAw ^ stoS /and June 30, and this was .thereat coolness of the night. -The fighters
nectary, to fight Are. In " eYerfr Poss,- ; ^m,ld Z Ton^cted to tJepho^ danger, .period. Lqvers of this Iport • should follow along-the rim of the fire 
tie way. .I. ,h , . .1. from *hsuld organize themselves Into an- or- I and throw this smouldering edge into

His experience- was that the danger 1 f" ear'Et set dements fr ; ganlzation for the purpose of instilling the burnt-portion, at the same time
■pots, were the. new settlements near «hlch, when a Ire was discovered, a,- - ^ the unthlnk|n" .a few drawing away all mS'ss or dry material
tMfe. border oi the forest proper and iu.il- oistancs could do summoned. Legis- j wholesome lesson8 of the value of the j from the-edge,of lh< fire. In this way
way lines . through forests To lessen latipn should he passed compeUW£ firest 0ne suggestion was that .there . it Is soon starved to death,
tnls enormous fire "-loss vrai the great municipalities to patroi the- areas nh- - 8hou,d be a license -fee enacted for , - - .
FUty' now before t.,10 'people of Cant-Ha. jler their jurisdiction. Sqttl.y»J everyone who wished to-take a day’s ' Fire fighting, needed men and «noney,
Flret we must eChcV’the. deep rooted should be compelled to pile up • ifcbtng. This license would comped the and while the province shduld assist
idea in .many minds that Urn forests '-slashings” in rows *t least .fif ty ] holder to report to ari officer .when and as liberally as funds would permit,
must be wiped out for the suite of. ag- feqt frajn the-forest and -the >■ pileè + VhSre he was going, and to notify the . yet .the individual citizen must, remem-
Mcuttnm.i -, Ity t.Z streadirig,’ " llfcfiîtrire phoqltj be burnt in rotation, the lee-,' Erime ’officer of "ills return,' so .that al her he had a dutjj ia: this reqpect. For 
broadcast If. riuiat.be, shpwn U»K.abso- , wàrd first. Those" who Set fire to i-ecoto might..këpt’ol ail "fishThg par- these in the iitinedlàte-,Vicinity-of the 
lutely necessary it is for agriculture to dat slashings should be severely- ties. Tbè co^ôpérâtion'Vof "all" interest- fife suffered most,- arid the tnore brop- 
haVe substantial areas of- forest. Thu dcsjt with. RafigefS should, be'çlîuip- fed In Ashing would greatly, assist in erty„ that could, be saved;,the gréater 
eoûcative work must' be - persisted in ped wlth £0h3ing-i canvas . bucket, axe, the solution’of, this problem.' , the posperlty o$,ti* djstrict. He Sug-
Unlll fhb. public, as a whole’had .been . and combined spade, hoè arid , pick.', ‘ The,hlueWrÿ, trade'h%d become quite gerited- the-£ollfiw|a^$19A ïotf flffe fight- 
teaohed and was wnV.hS ,tj>;co:opertit-v . ,.^]a-r’ ^mriprrierit? I&oul’d'be Ttéfit it- àft açttv.ë' faifUStty lit iakny parts of lag: Requise. alL rhen, between. 1* and

-him^r "dehbts; etc., arid municipal!- New Brunswick, but the efforts *f 5S to’-be : firemen, who at the first ap-
-ly tics near ,"forests ' should supply many who'had rittëfflptéd to improve pearance of smoke Within two or three

thdbougji ore paLol ail . lur.oug.i the U nail’s view was that the crop' of, this fruit had been mlsdi- miles of their homq, would-go-to the
forfeits, of fire' 1 arisen:, club guardians, ‘ ' that it was better to have i reeled. The bluëberrÿ needs pruning fire -without delay or..waimtnfc and re-
güld«.:arid "Others who wfmrig' lo strin nex^to railways and a light fire accomplishes this ob- main there under thé fire warden of the
keslst. -Cliphiid-l t'^tihgUkiters - ji^or-id ' - Fire was less ant to i£ct, but to burn th’êsè pathhës severe- district. or ; his azsl^ant until the fire
also "be kept .ready VÆçré ' popib’.o. « Iy destroyed the plants and endangered was. put out, or abanddned. Rémunéra-
j-.’boye âll It £.ioui.d be agreed tî.a't p^ol- ' - - ,L ‘ re was a fàr rnoré valuable. A campaign tion for this service to be taken out of
itlcB should r.oc be a factor in this r‘*n y . , . ' ' mj , t of education In proper Methods of blue- a-fund established by,the. government,
Work 'df coriscWing fore.t resources, dry stripe across which the llwriWM. b-rry.culture would lessen these fires. but no reriiuneratiob to be allowed for
There in cha.^go of. forests, should" bo gather headway Creditas.given to while thé ^ttfagè ;to thé forésts from the first two days' this- to be consider-
leftt ar.sôluteîy frie to Se.ecr tliê bca. the churc.t authorities in Quebec f flr?a started by farmers clearing their ed. the citizens’ contribution. This
men irrespective of other Considéra- their work. The fact that forést pre- jand8 wa8 ]es8 than it used to be, still would have effect ; of getting all ci'tl-

! , servation was frequently spoken of the l088e8 from this source were far .sens interested r
The question oTflri prcteçtj.pn along from the pulpit was'a great deststansè. heavy. The province must have land "wds ' aftéctédi .'fc’Srotild place the

tf''Wier1 isaiwf j '■&*?■**To. to fire rangers;- agricultural development but not - at ' duty on- everyOt'making a start
Illustrate this Mr. Hall pointed Out Among the suggestions given to cost of forest wealth. The prov- wlthmit waltingMoVt orders ; It would
that in one day in 1908 Mr. Joly de lumbermen were these,- fhaf they Rice needed more farmers but the folly get out enough mefrpromptly to Boon 
lethtiriere’s forest guauls extinguish- should* be especially caVIfuï. fE , ,zKS of opening up for settlement districts have t-he fire-under control, and would 
ed nineteen incipient area on a stretch geiection of men of taVt lb iSfitroI urisuited to agricultural must not be bring, neighbors together in one corn
el fifteen miles long on the Internal- near settlements in order Unfit they ri'.peated.. Better improve transporta- mon cause and would prove to them 
onial-RaHWsy.-If this could occur On a might gain tke support of the set- tirn facilities, through districts already that union was streirigtTi in doing-work 
line long ago cleaned up of debris how tl=rB that Epecial instruction sÜoiïtd cleared but. suffering from lack of fa- of-the most patriotic character.
great must be the danger of fires along , ’ . thp mpn in charge "* ---------- ■ — ■ - " " ■ -------------------------
a newly constructed line with masses , , s „ - , . „ r-m* awneer)of inflammable material on each sida. drives - .. . j' À
^debec had a- bitter experience with’ 009 season- rmd_ tha. the - f•;
«he Quebec and Lake St. Joan Ky„ tree to.PO . gfel»:; gl. abflg
tod was trying to profit by this by be lopped so as to let trunk drill], 
maintaining a patrol along the Na- branches rest on 
tion|l > Transcontinental Ry. New 
Bniri&wlck -recognized this danger and result justifiés it.
proposed that this railway through RanggTS should be eupplied ydtl'i ' 
timber lands be operated by electricity maps ..'arid they Should keep adding 
to-be generated at Grand Falls. At this to them until" aBk points-were ; rioted 
fail It Was stated sufficient power and thé y would' -'then be invaluable 
could be generated to operate the line to both the rangers -arid- tlfeir enr 
frqm the seaboard to Québec City. If ploydrs. \ ,> :• " 1 £ ^ •
the St. John River had thé minimum Quebec had 175,009 square _.mUés 
volume; of -water sufficient, ft* -this— of forést resèfvéi find If: tb«fe Were 
and they tcould figure only on the min- maintained there need' be no ‘ Tear 
imum-then itbe hooved New Brunswick far posterity. Sut on the other 
to- set aside in perpetuity enough for- j,^.. the 'BàgtOGl townships were 
est rteerve- to maintain , that minimum eriamDjes 0f fbVebt denudation re- 
volunié . otherwise the outlay for gen- “ltln„. 'ln ,os8 ef waterpower, scar- 
erating plant would be of little Avail. for domestic purpt'ses,
Quebec was In - hearty sympathy with ' , . fl]p1
the project, and would, he was sure, anTd lacK , T„- • fWat; .. th8co-opera'te by maintaining the forests , In con"n, e W tim if Rhe 
on the tributaries of the St. John forest8 ™ prot®f,te5 ^ ' ra
Riyer Which rose in Quebec. On the have water pùw].r’ tho u. ^, 1 1
North Shore of St. Lawrence enough profitable-agriculture and 
power could readily be generated to game; if they were not protected, 
operate the N. T. R. from Québec City we could only look for ..a Serious 
to the Ontario boundary. The patrol- shrinkage In all these national as- 
llng of this line was going to be a ser- sets and the extinction of some of 
low problem for all tlie provinces, them.
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Her Daughter
Took Very Sick At 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

Nerve Food.
Then doubt Ilf you can the effective

ness of this treatment In the cure or 
minor, nervous troubles, such as head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous Indigestion, 
and tired,womout feelings o£,braln and 
body. Don't look for mere relief from 
this treatment for it does not work ou 
that principle.

Its benefits aj-e 
lasting because it supplies to the blood 
the elements which are needed to re
build the worn out human system.

The appetite is strengthened, diges
tion is improved, all the organs are 
quickened into action by the restored 
nerves and you feel yourself regaining 
the old-time vigor and strength. 69 
cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for free 

of Dr. Chase’s Recipes^

both thorough and

Mrs. Dennis Delaney, Friar’s Head, 
N.S., writes: “At the close of the year 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years 
old, took very sick as the result of catch-

weak and 
We con-

1

ing cold. She became very 
could not move around at all. 
suited doctors and gave her various kinds 
of medicine but they did not seem to 
relieve her any. On the advice of a 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable 
remedy, Dr.'Wood’s Norway Pine Sÿruri, 
and after using the first bottle noticeable 
improvement was the reeult and after 
using three bottles she was entirely cured. 
I can certify that it was ’ through your 
valuable remedy that she regained her 
strength and would advise every mother 
having young ones aim ilartv afflicted to 
obtain your valuable remedy. For my
self I would not be without a bottle in the 
house.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lufig healing virtues of . the 
Norway pine tree combined with Wild 
Cherry bark arid other pectoral remedies. 
It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. 
Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Oak

1

copy

BIRTHS.

ROBB—To the wife of Rev. -S. 
RCbb, Wonsan, Korea, a son, 9th

:

MARRI AG IS,
7

COLEMAN - WILLIA MS—On Monday, 
February 14, 1910, Ralph Elmo Cole
man of St. .John, N. B„ and Edith 
May Williams of Fairville, N. 13, 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel officiating.

WESLEY-COTTER. — At Trlniti 
Church, on Thursday, February nth, 

by the Rev. R. A. Armstrong,1910,
Frederick Charles Wesley to Mary 
Frances Cotter.the need Was fast.

——»--------
Ead the new clergyman been young

er he might have suspected something; 
for his- parish held not ar few liôrsë- 
ràisérs who had been known to race 
their stock. But forty-tine is often un
sophisticated; so, by request of one of 
the deacons, - prayers were offered upon 
three successive Sundays for Lucy 
Grey. ■ -Oingr ■■••a "

On- the fourth- Stonday. tfi$: deacon 
aloresffid told hie superior, just before 
the morning service, that the 
nt ed no longer be repeated.

“Indeed ?” queried the good pardon, 
with Ari anxious look, • 'T hope Lucy’s

NAKANE-CRADDOCK—In St. John’s 
(Stone) church on Thursday, Feb.. 
10th, at 3 P. m„ by Rev. G. A. Knitt
ing, Naka Nakane of Moose Jaw, 
Sàs'k., to Annie Marie, eldest daugh
ter of" Frances Craddock of Gran
tham, England.

ess of whose

WEAK MAN RECEIPT pR£E
;r II prayer \ny man who suffers with nervous debility 

weak back, falling memory -or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure hunsolf at homo with a simple pre 
script!on thatlwill gladly send free, in a plain! 
seated envelope, to any man who will write fur 
it. Dr. A, hi. Robinson, 3923 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Michigan. 3-4.

not dead?” ,
“Oh, no,” came the reply; “but she 

has won.”

1
I

REFORESTATION IN ONTARIO-

* :>

. f ARMS f OR SALE OR fO LF T WHOLESALE LIQUORSti. < rat j
VJ ; .... , J ,the ground. This 

entails expense but in his -view the WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

■
87 E. J. &«: z, Professer ci Forestry, Oititto- Agricultunl College, 6uelph, Ont.

• ' ' ’ ------------- --------- ---  - '
. - . - > - -

Professor Zavity-said that Southern claination of waste land. The demand 
Ontario had largely been cleared fir 1 tôt material, had increased as rapidly 
Ofriciatural purposes thefe being prabi | as the ability of the nurseries* to sup- 
sbly less tfian ten per oen. df woodland ! ply material.' During 1999 about 380,000 | 
in his whole area] while in some own- 1 plants had been sent out and the total 
ships ,it' was. less than five per ce*f. i distribution now amounted to about a 
Owing, to this thé Government had ! milUev. The results/had been aatlsfac- 
glyen attention to : forestry. In 1904 a ; tory, many of the glantatlhns having 
Forestry, Department was established ‘ ninety per cent, ot the treet living. In 
In trie Ontario Agricultural College at 4 Southern Oritarlo there "were large ' 
Guelph. This department which dealt . areas of unproductive sand lands 
ofdy with Southern Ontario■ and not ! which were originally covert with 
with northern forest areas had two i forest. These varied in size from 5,009 
Objects,■. first to give the agricultural to 50,000 tferes and there was a , total 
student » knowledge of wdddland proo- area -of probably : 200 square miles, 
lems, arid-secôtad to provide material While much hail second growth there 
for plahtlng in the woodlot and refer- was at feast 40 per cent, which would 
est Ing- waste parts of the farm. Forest require- artificial restocking. The- es- 
nurseries and a system Of distribu- i tabllshment of Forest Stations on these 
tion had been established- It was de- , reserves wç,s the most practical solu- 
slrêd td'-gfet this planting started so tion. These lands, if reclaimed and 
that these plantations would have an ' placed under forest management, 
educational value In regard to trie re- { would be the beat argument to induce

jCharles Crtiuthers’ farm, 125 acres, 
Walker Settlement, Cardtvel, K. C. 
Buildings out of repair.

Jas. D. McEwin farm, 126 acres, near 
the above.

W. D. Courey farm, 200 acres,Wards’ 
i Creek, k miles from Sussex station, 
good Jmildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 acres.one mile 
south of the above, buildings good.

Williams farm,-150 acres,East Scotch 
Settlement, Brownville station. Cent
ral Road. Land excellent, buildings 
not much account.

28-U-ly.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? pur 
"Money-making Tips” will assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 PembrokeTSt., 
Toronto. 12-11-13

JAMES E. WHITE Pitre bred poultry—barred 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE ÙRP- 
I NOTONS. We have the finest strains 
in North America. Stock and eggs 
in season. ENIVAR POULTRY 
FARMS, Lansing, P.-O. Ont.

.

WANTED- at suitable

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay; work sent any dis
tance. charges prepaid. Send stall 0 
for full particulars.
M A NUFACTURING COMPANY,Mant
ras'

MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us at 
Enclose stamp.
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SEEK RELEAS
DETAINE

Frank Blown Ist

Bepertal
1

"■ Habeis 6erpBs*Frec$edlBi 

Re-idmlssieii to Cao« 
I HU White \

Hearing Où the vet J 
made In the habeas cl
Frank Brown, a Chill 
on board the Allan linl 
occuiried the attentioil 
Mr. ÿüetice McKeown il 

hsftnbers. After listel 
guments of counsel hid 
ed the hearing until I 
lng at half-past ten I 
the immigration deparl 
tunlty to be heard. 

Yesterday afternoon,! 
' chie, acting for Mr. w 

barrister of Halifax, j 
der from his honor cm 
tain Gamble of the stej 

I the body of Brown aj 
I morning at eleven o’ca 
I This morning Mr. a 
I acting for the steam 
I made a return to the I 
I lor read an order issue! 

I ment of immigration t|
■ Brown was to be da 
I been suspected of bel

I The alleged criminal aj 
I to have been commltti 
E Mr. Taylor Informed] 
I this matter was up to 
I not the steamship con 
I cordlngly he had com
■ Mr. E. H. McAlpine, 1
■ the department of (ju 
I McAlpine, who was pj 
I Informed his honor tld 
I the department but «

answer. He thought -aj 
be received some time 

I Mr. Ritchie asked f< 
I lease. He read an affi 
[ H. Budd, formerly the 
f surer of the town of Ï 

ta, in which the depone 
knew Brown; that Bro' 
prietor pt a laundry, 1 
restaurant and bakery 
and that Brown had t< 
that he (Brown) Intend 
land and would return 

> was ppt in evidence 1 
! Taylor’s objection.

Mr. (XHearn Informe 
Brown was a natural:

C

I

Mr. ''Ritchie 
of prominent resident 
deposing that they kn^ 

: large photo of the Cn 
taehed to one.

Mr. O’JHearn—“My 1 
the return I ask that 
leased.”

The Court—“Under tl 
I will adjourn the ma 

: row morning at half 
to allow the departme: 
eel here.”

Mr. Ritchie—“I ask 
order the steamship < 
duce Browm’s wife.”

Mr. Taylor—“My les 
have to get another « 

Mr. Ritchie—“Why j 
1 bother?”

Mr. Taylor—“We ar! 
lng to facilitate matl 
section of the act wt 
fine of one thousand < 
c-bey the order of the 
thorities.”

The Court—“You w 
another order. I will 1 
lng until tomorrow 1 
past ten o’clock. In 

o-mvn will be in til 
court."

The Chinaman was 
the care of Constable 
boa. I

Mr. Ritchie announ 
of Mstaining an ordej 
tion of Mrs. Brown,] 
Woman, f 

The case of Peter S 
of St. John was rest 
Justice McKeown in (j 
today.

The city called a nu 
es and at one o’clock 
made until half past

W. B. Wallace 
J. A. Sinclair appeal 
the Recorder for the

read

4
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YOUNG ROCKEFEl 
RETIRES FR!

Will Osfole H s Tims to 
His Fatbst’s Ph lanl

NEW YORK, 
feller, jr., v/Hi

Marc] 
proba

active head of the I 
foundation and devot 
to the philanthropic 
by his father. To thi 
Rockefeller has resig 
of the Standard Oil ( 
directors have reduci 
the board from 16 to 
became known today 
teller’s retirement fr 
took place officially o 
Rockefeller this wee» 
neefion with the ste« 
plans to retire from 1 
relations that he ma 
In direction of the R 
tion which

I
?

will mon 
lions, involves a tas 
qulle the undivided 
Mr. Rockefeller for

Harry Little wish 
friends; the physlci] 
the General Public ^ 

" connected with the 
Home, for sympath; 
during his recent b<

a
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SCTOQOiei
SPRING AND SUMMERCatalogue

IS YOUR 
NAME ON 
OUR MAILING 

LISTS 
IF NOT SEND 
IT IN TO-DAY

EVERYTHING 
BY MAIL
AT PRICES 
YOU GAN

j, AFFORD
j-YoSSsi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Contains big values for everybody.
>1

This Catalogue is the largest and best we have ever 
produced.

It is made up of page after page of the most won
derful values in up-to-date, reliable goods, that have ever 
been put before the people of this great land.

No matter what your occupation, or where you live, 
you can get what you want for yourself, your family or 
your home, through Scroggie’s Mail Order Department.

If your name is not already on our mailing lists, 
send it in to-day

You need a copy of this book, and your name and 
address on a post card will place you under no obligation.

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

W. B. SCR0GGIE Limited
Dept. “■ N MONTREAL, Canada99
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